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Matters to Which
Devote Some

INVESTMENTS.

FEBRUARY

Kansas Cily Water Co. First Mortgage 6 Per Cent. Bonds.
Neoded by every young man,

Portland City....6’s
Leeds & Farmington R. K, 1st Mort.o'.
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. 1st Mort.6s
Maine Central R. R. 1st Mort .J !
Maine Central R. R. Consol. Mort.J >
Miami County, Ohio, Court House.6 f
First National Bank Stock,
Canal National Bank Stock,
Casco National Bank Stook,
National Traders Bank Stock,
Merchants National Bank Stock,

PRICES!
All those who have not seen
the Ladies’Suits that RINES
BROS, are! selling for $6.75
and $9.00, should visit their

—

Cloak Rooms.
Will make same to measure
without extra
charge for
time
short
longer.

feb6

FOR SALE BY

Middle Si., l*or«laud,

1N6

Investments.

of

II. M. PAYSONJ & CO.,

jan243^

4)1 kinds of property Insured at low«fj rates.
First-class compaules, American and Foreign.

BANKERS,
Expanse Street.

DYE HOUSE NOTICE, NO. 3.

Given to

J.

Foster’s Forest City Dye Douse

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS

NO. 13 PREBLE ST.

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

I'ailor.’ Pn'.ini

octl7

D

eodt.f

JelO

Employed.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

218 MiddleStreet, Portland, Me.,

Notice of Dissolution.
heretofore existing between
under the firm name and style
is this day dissolved by
mutual consent, and either of the members of the
late firm is authorized to receive collections and
sign receipts with the late firm name.
CHAUNCKY W. LOMBARD,

—

copartnership
the undersigned,
THE
of C. W. Lombard & Co.,

available in all the principal
cities in Europe.

dec28

Notice.

eodtl
i*orllna<l Srhuol of

SIX PER CENT

instructed in

Miss A. 1. Sawyer. 537

Bonds

Twenty-Year

D

NlrBojfraphy.

shorthand and
type writing. Day and evening sessions.
Send for circular.
Agent fort he fuligrap 11.

Pupils thoroughly

jy9

Congress St.,

Portland. Me.
eodtf

—“

The late Ann of C. IV. Lombard & Co. having
been dissolved, l desire to iuiform my old patrons
and the public that 1 shall continue in the Asli
business at the old stands. 590 Congress and 49
Portland streets, under the style of C. W. Jaim
bard & Co.
CHAUNCEY W. LOMBARD.
fcbSd3t

AMERICAN WATER WORKS

Notice of Dissolution of Partnership.

COMPANY,

ts hereby given that the partnership
latelv existing between John J. Roche and
Albert E. Eaton was dissolved on this sixteenth
day of Jauuarv, 1888, by mutual consent, and
Albert E. Eaton. Is authorised to settle all debts
due to and by the
n y
jan!7d3wALBERT K. EATON.

NOTICE

Sccnml
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<5,000

GRAND BENEFIT!

55,000
$50,000 per an-

...

Earnings increasing

at the rate of
num.
now

his a population of
The City of Omaha
upon these
loo.ooo. and is entirely
works for its water supply, us is also South Omaha,
where the large pork packing establishments are

dependent

Me You Familiar ill Me Plans
—

OF THK

the Next IO

Observation.

_~

Union Mutual

Block

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF

BOSTON.

WILSON, COLSTON & CO.,

DO

—

IT

lossespromptly. Its policies
contestable after three years.

—

5 PER GENT DEBENTURE BONDS

are in-

which are

a

I,ego I Investment for Waving* Hank*,
the Ouarantred Mortgage Loann,
7 and S per cent interest.

liberal plans. Its affairs are carefully
Its Board of Directors aud Offiare unquescers, wbosc Integrity and ability
tioned.
has

IT managed by

ot

wise provisions of tile Maine Noti-PortelFOR SALE BV TRE COMPANY.
ture Law apply only to the policies issued by
THE
dec9TT&Stf
and under its workings extended
this

Company,
Insurance is provided for in case of lapse.

THE

tive management.

annual meeting for the choice of officer

«K*Vft»^yA"BokNKV?Port“ud.
HHoN.MABqumF

it,
in Mechanics’ Hall;

II<*

|

ARTHUR L BATES, Secretary,
J. FRANK LANG, Aas’t Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER, M. D., Medical Director
HON. J08IA11 H. DRUMMOND. Ooimaei.

Henslia w. $100; per doz. $0.
r
Palmer & Trowbridge. $1.00, pe

I.nuhW>*o-'’

Ernst Leslie. *1.00; per doz. *5
pi
■low'. Hr.pouM'. mul Wen.cnee*. 80c.,
Arnhem*. $1.00; per doz.
an i
others. Please send for lists
and

WILLIAMS,

Perkiu’7Ka.y
many

8j

descriptions.

Singing Societies and Clubs need

SINKINSON

Clioras

Manager (or City Agency, Portland.

Jlooks,

Perkin.

as

Emerson’*

thorn

Clee nu«l (Ikoru. Book.

Apogrnph. Zerrahn. $1.
Emerson.81.
.'oncer! a. lreiion.

eoUll

Also

the Choruses of the Oratorios.

$1
(Se 3

lists.)
.'au.Ria. (Classic), as Mendelssohn's Christm
Cbrtstoforus, Si.
40 cts.; KhelnDerger's
Three Holy Chrildren, Stanford, 81.;
Wreck of tli
76c.:
Meluslna, Hofmann,
35 cts.; Battle of tn

Hesperus. Anderson,
Huns, Zollner. 80 cts.

days we

our cus
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turners 8 per cent, on any money they ma;
we have tor sale. We hav >
send ns for investments
1 First Mortgages and applications fo r
01'
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from
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amounts
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7
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money can y
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amounts
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cut
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Une
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(Scenic), .loseph’s Bondage,
wick, SI.; Kuth and Naomi, Damrosch, 8
ltebecea. Hodges, (easy) 86 cts.; Esthe ■
Bradbury, (easy) 50 cts.
Also more than a hundred HIa*«r» containin g
the best aud sweetest of sacred music.
Any Book Mailed tor .he Be.nil Price.
Oliver Ditson & Co.,
Janl4
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a

Chicago, Feb. 5.—Steps are being taker
for the formation of a company with $400,'
Rich
000 capital to move Libby Prison from
The prison i'
mond, Va., to this city.
owned by a Southern fertilizing company
It is ol
and can be purchased for $23,000.
brick, three stories high and an old-fash
It con
old.
60
is
years
ioned gable roof and
caps an<
tains about 000,000 bricks, stone sides
by a
sills, and is surrounded on threethe
proposec
stone sidewalk. A member of
is to be takei
company says the structure
rebmlt ]u3
down, removed to this city andnumber ever
T*iev propose to
as it stands.
1
buRdingwli
The
brick, stone and shingle.
the materia 1
be taken down in sections,
Ever
boxed up and transported by rail.
Th
nail not rusted will be carefully drawn. w« I
The
ooo
prison
cost will be about $200
200x100 ■
be surrounded by another building
th 1
with a glass roof. On the wall opposite
a
panoram
rear ef the prison will be painted
ic view of the James River and the countr.
a *
beyond. An entry price will be charged,
the scheme is a business speculation.
The Start.

i

—

Southern Excursions!

following dates have been arranged for o
Feb. I4ih and U7tl
California Excursions:
Nnrrh 14th and $$ih; on our Feb. 14th Exei ision arrangements have been made for those c e
slrous of making the round trip, returning a: iy
time within six months from date at a saving o1
$20 from regular rates.
Agent for Kii yitiou<r* California «»« [d
Mexico Excursion*.
Agent for Cook’* California and Mexi ®
Excumion*.
uAgent for Excursions to ail Southern Points, is,
eluding the famous Lurav Caves, New Orleai
irfi
For
.Jacksonville. Atlanta, and Washington.
l t*
ther particulars call or address UNION Til
KT OFFICE, 40 Exchunge Mlreet, Foi
tebSeodav
Me.
land.
The

Idea of

Squar
New York, Feb. 5.—Madison
at mid
Garden was crowded to overflowing
walk
0
night to witness the start in the days
in al
ing match. There were 48 starters
Al
At 10.30 the 13 leaders were Cartwright,

|

A.

Coorge.

Concord, N. H., Feb. 6.—Col. John i d
George, wid.ly known in railroad circles ani n
in connection with business enterprises
Northern New England,died early thlsmori l"
ing.

him;

aie

vuhRt.

lie

necessarily
so

andtnal

o.

People Who Remember Them.
Bangob, Feb. 4.—A singular feature of
the Stain and Cromwell case, is the fact that
so many Maine people of good repute, recognize either one or the other of these two men.
In addition to several in Dexter, who believe
they saw the accused there on the day on
which the dying Barron was found, Bangoi
people are positive that they have seen Stain

—14

proper records kept by
commission cause said

land to be surveyed at «nce, and that they be
s
given full powers to direct the possessor
title of any or all of the settlers to be confirmed by deed without payment, when lustice so demands, and to sell said land to them
at such price as the said commission shall
deem reasonable and take payment thereior
in
on such terms as they may think proper
cash notes or labor.

can
uu-

dependent

FIRE IN CARDINER.
The Occupants of a Business Block
Burned Out.

Gardiner, Feb. 5.—A fire broke out at 3
o’clock this morning in the block, 181 Water
The building was owned by Myrick
street.
Hopkins, and was completely gutted. Loss,
$2000; insured for $1200. The ground floor
in
was occupied by John D. Hughes, dealer
musical instruments, and but little of hi*
stick was saved. His loss is $2500, with no
insurance. The stock of William F. Ladd,
tailored dealer in furs, on the second floor,
Loss, $3000; insurwas entirely consumed.
a music teachJ.
Turner,
John
$1700.
ance,

He loses
er, had rooms on the third floor.
his instruments and furniture, valued at
ad$500 and insured for $400. The building
and occuF.
J.
Woodcock
owned
by
jacent,

goods dealwater and
smoke. Brown & Co.’s loss is $1000; fully
insured. The stock of Goodwin A Cole, and
that of Mrs. S. H. Heath, milliners, was
doldamaged to the extent of a few hundredin the
The fire was first discovered
lars
tailor shop of W. F. Ladd, and is supposed
to have originated from a defective flue.

pied by
ers,

E. S. Brown A Co., dry

was

slightly damaged by

Young Skaters Missing.
Searsport, Feb. 5.—Willie, son of Capt.
A. V. Nickels, and George, son of Rev. C.
L. Haskell, went out on Penobscot Bay,
Saturday forenoon skating. They have not
Bonfires were going last
been seen since.
and searching parties were out in all

night

directions. The only hope Is that they reached Islesbore or a vessel at the Bluff.
GENERAL NEWS.

The New York Central Labor Union is
boycotting the street bands.
The gymnasium of Racine College, near
Racine Junction, Mich., burned Saturday

night.

Romaine Dillon, the wealthy and eccentric
brother of Henry Dillon, died in New York

yesterday.

Hon. S. Rivard, ex-councillor of the Province of Quebec, and ex-mayor of Montreal,
died yesterday.
Burglars stole $30,000 worth of
from the store of Chapman Gales in Norfolk,

jewelry

Va., yesterday morning.
George E. Scribner, of Montpelier, Vt., accidentally shot himself while cleaning a pistol, yesterday and will probably die.
The Western rate war is being vigorously
from Misprosecuted. Packing house rates reduced.
souri points to Chicago have been
Thomas Williams, a farmer, living near
covers a wide
once but as the investigation
by
here.
extend back a
Marengo, lnd., was so brutally beaten
ramie and must necessarily
White Caps, Friday night, that he will die.
The other day a lady, a former resident ol
number of years in the affairs of the compain the
Rev. Ida C. Ballou opened the Iowa Sennis. a report cannot be made until late which
Bangor, who was visiting her old home
ate Saturday. This is believed to be the first
session, possibly not unti the next, in
went with a company to the jail to vi6w tin
the
recess
have
instance in the history of the world of such
event the committee would
many prisoners there. Coming to the cell ol
of Caress in which to pursue their inves- an office being performed by a woman.
Stain, she was struck with the familiar ap
tigation.
The Pullman Palace Car Company will beThe Nation’s Gratitude.
pearance of his face, and, after a few mo
gin the manufacture of locomotives, and It is
a
myster
ments thought, recollected him as
said they will build locomotives powerful
Washington, Feb. 4.—The following
to haul from 75 to 100 loaded cars.
enough
today.
ious boarder who occupied a room at he:
were
granted
Maine pensions
Thos. Uervey of Hudson, Mass., reached
OB1UINAL.
house five days, just prior to the Dexte
Ins
home at ten o’clock Saturday night to find
invalid
Jos B Jorday, navy. North Windham,
tragedy, and who left in a mysterious man
house on fire and his wife and children asleep
F
Bradford B. Wells, Skowhegan.
o
in
time.
the
name
know
out
not
then,
just
She did
ner.
inside. He got the family
Fanide C.; widow of Alonzo U. Bonuey, Port
the man, nor the charge on which he stooi
Charles E. Schweyer, a freshman at Am0. Burns, Oxford.
Wm.
of
suicide
mother
by shooting
herst College, attempted
committed, but so hupressed, was she tha t
incbkase.
Saturday night and will probably die. He said
ask
and
to
tho
out
him
turnkey,
she pointed
that a professor accused him of dishonesty
ed his name. To her great surprise she wa
and he dreaded disgrace.
full
The
particular
told that it was Stain.
The two Grand Army men arrested some
!
s Mills.
weeks ago in New York, for uarading withof the Identification cannot, of course, b 3
Roger A. Krskins, Sprague
in full t )
out a license, have been discharged, the
Clias. B. Bonaeer, Bucksport.
told, but they will be presented
kestgbation and beissce.
magistrate holding that the law did not apweek.
next
the grand jury
South Hancock, Increase,
ply to the Grand Army.
L.
Dow,
Samuel
will
be
on
5
of
Palmyra
Freeman Fernald
In a riot at Pittsburg, Saturday evening
Mllliken.
workmen and strikof the witnesses for the State. He was i 1
between non-union
By Congressman
wer 0
ers of the Solar Iron Works, three persons
Milliken will, on Monday
Newport when Stain and Cromwell
Representative
one
boy named Joseph
were injured and
when b 0
there, en route for Bangor, and
Introduce a resolution directing the Secreta : Kenna is believed to be fatally wounded.
excleimec
at
he
ionce
the Collector o
caught sight of Stain
ry of the Treasury, through
An express train on the New Nork, Penn•‘I’ve seen that man round here Defore!” O 1
the port of New York, to investigate the re
sylvanla and Ohio railroad yesterday jumped
Mr. Milliken be
the track and ran Into freight train, killing
reaching borne he hunted up an old diar r
cently formed sugar trust.
Miss Hattie Abbot of Sheffield, 111., und two
and fpund recorded there his seeing tli 0
lieves that the House can get lnformatloi
trainmen. Four passenger* and a brakeman
,
sooner
this
same
as
that
c
1
in
tho
trusts
wa;
was
of
about this class
man, and the date,
were seriously hurt.
than through the investigations of the com
the robbery.

[

lasyivia,

?r^^nS«nsburyCove.

bert, Guerroce, Golden and flegleinan, 1 I
miles each; Hart. Strokel and Connors,
an
miles each; Herty, Sinclair, Dubrant
Hughes was 13t
Panchot, 10 miles each.
with 8 miles.
John

siraij'wd-osuuiftV

After Dodge’s Scalp.
Washington, Feb. 5.—A communication
signed by 88 members of Congress, asking
for the dismissal of Statistician IJodge, was
received yesterday by the Commissioner of
Agriculture. The movement is understood
to have originated with the tobacco growers,
who were aggrieved by the Statistician s reports last summer.
Senator Frye’s Position.
Senator Frye has suffered the penalty of
of the
being one of the working Senators
body, bv having put upon him, much against
of the
his personal wishes, the chairmanship
on the Pacific railroads,
committee
special
authorized by vote of the Senate, some days
will have much to do
ago. This committee
the great transin investigating the affairs of
continental roads, and suggesting some plan
to the
of settlement of their indebtedness
tried hard to be exgovernment. Mr. Frye
cused from the position but his colleagues
would not consent and he felt obliged to acto shirk duty.
cept, as he is never inclined
its work at
The committee will enter upon

him was

3; Kowdoln, 3; Buxton,
10: Deering, 8: Dexter, 1: Jonesboro, 1; Jonesport, 2; Kent’s Hill, 1; Sanford, 3; Sidney, cases;
Waldoboro, 1.

Sydnlcate ol
Chicago Speculators.

Novel

the proprietors in entire lots or tracts of
land, whether wholly taken up by settlers or
not: Grand Isle, 5,000 acres; Madawaska,
12,000; Frenchville, 15,000; Fort Kent, 17,And
000; YVallagrass, 7.000. Total, 56,000.
for this purpose appropriate the sum of $30,000 and provide for a commission to make
such purchase and attend to the subsequent
sale or conveyance, all deeds and conveyances to be made by the land agent jo,nmfssion

about fourteen years, I am told,
his mother’s side, who were able
had relatives
without
to support him, and did for many years,
died.
the
from
aid
government. All have since
and
neighMrs. Faxon, of South Boston, friend
is
bor of Hon. Benjamin Dean for Snauy years,
now
all that is left of his father’s family, and is
betbe
could
he
That
of
eighty years.
upwards
the anxter provided for would very mnch lighten
In her
iety and sadness she feels on hieV account
Kenneof
few remaining years. Kev. C. C. Inal
dispens
for
many
his
friend
years,
been
has
buuk
have
lug small donations for his comfort as they
He repbeen bestowed for charitable purposes.
of
taking
resents him as being entirely incapable
care of himself, neither strong in body or mind,
but In every way worthy the charity of all; necessarily a pauper, pauper food and pauper elotnes,
I understand his faand then a pauper's grave.
ther was previously a good business man, and
would have undoubtedly better provided for nls
You will, I trust, pardon me for
simple child.
writing at such length, but though very ignorantI
to go.
to
of the ways
go about It, and to whom
s
have volunteered to do something for charity
of
manner
aud
tacts
of
and
sak6,
my Ignorance
heart
doing must be attributed to a mother whose
aud bands are full of Immediate family cares.

WaldoTyphoid fever—Leeds, 1; Smithlleld, 2;
2; Deering, 1; Detroit, X;
Hallowed. 4; Richmond, 1; Sanford, 3.

Measles—Westbrook,

proprietors of land In the following
towns and plantations to the amount opposite each, which is the amount estimated to
be occupied, in whole or in part, by settlers,
together with such other land as is adjacent
thereto, so as to make said lots, to be purchased by the State, cover all the interest of
named

on

Rpvftre.

com-

whole, we recommend that the legislature, if
It deem it just to take any action in the matter, shall authorize the purchase from the

months later.
The boy, then

^Sol 221. Sw|....lsnow

Have

this controversy is one
which cannot be suitably settled in the usual
course of procedure, and that it can only be
successfully settled by considering it as a

A Philadelphia lady writes:
had hut
George C. Flynn, the father of Everard,
enlisted
this oue motherless, simple child when be
for his—tor our
as a soldier to light in the battles
and
height,
the
below
was
required
He
country.
hut so
was refused in Maine and Massachusetts,
went to hew Hamphe
he
that
was
persistent
for a
shire. was accepted, mustered into wwlce
battle a few
term of three years, but was killed in

....

Would

says:

was so at his
that he is non comix» mentis,
He is
lather’s death, and has been so all his life.
ouite inoffensive, but utterly irresponsible.
endeavored
topersuade
of
times
number
a
I have
repreEverard to consent to go to the poor house, for
he
senting how much more comfortably cared
the
ter
precawould Vthere than getting a living
I promising to send
now
he
lives,
which
rious way
him comfortato a make
such things
him
but he
ble that the institution would not supply,
always refused.
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obtain by doing chores, and

Feb. 4th, as follows:

MOVING LIBBY PRISON.

V«

Superintendent ot Agencies. Eastern Department.

8

29.94
29.721

Shv
riUllal
Cloudy
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diseases have been reported to the State
Board of Health during the week ending

BROWN,

Order with Ditson s lmprlni
Nacred Selection*. $1.60; pe r

Aio

I>te**ler’*
Mantoinl.

in Kansas
Per Cent First00Mortgages
shall give

30.10

55,
£}W
N

t.......

Contagious Diseases.
(Special to the Press.!
Augusta, Feb. 5.—Cases of contagious

SIGN Of MAMMOTH GOLD BOOT

ANTHEM BOOKS.
Emerson’* Anthem* of Frai»e. $1.00; pe

18
28
20.
0.
12.
18.
0.
0.
24
28
32

who had made the
nnita

full attendance is earnest!;

WHAT CHOIRS NEED

"‘ao "ii!:

Clear

the

“Believing that

aunt ol said George C.

■

the

Operatives.

Two Policemen Shot Down and Carried from the Field.

To-Day’s Happeninas Awaited with
Fear of More Rioting.

an

mittee to investigate the Madawaska claims
After
will soon be filed at the State House.
a long review of the case, the committee

witfi

Cloudy

...

^Diphtheria-Augusta,
461 Congress Street, Market Square.
Anthem Harp. $1.25; per doz. $li
eodtf
Perhint
feb*
dos ;
Scarlet fever—Alfred,
per
Kool*.
$1.26;
Anthem
Auiericnn

JOHN E. OeWITT, President

uov&

a

18

pastoral

A TEW DAYS LONGER.

m

rei'ebeietmltdF. H. CLOVES, Bec'y.

OFFICERS.

JAMES

come

22
32.

W
Clm

tor of the First Baptist church, who was
his
charged with appearing in public when
children were ill of diphtheria and there
was danger of communicating the contagion,
made a statement in his pulpit to-day, ashealth
serting that he had conformed to the
laws and been in communication with the
he had
city health authorities; furthermore
conferred with his physician, and his children had been isolated and he had disinfecNeither had he made any
ted his clothing.
His arraignment of those
calls.

of fine goods included in one grand discount sale
Cali
—nothing reserved. Gents’ Custom French nrlice
■Jersey Goods *5.75 per pair, our regular
made
Boom,
Kid
by
Trench
Ladies' Fine
$7.00.
uer
A. Garside and Son and Jas. Boyd, at $4.50
Kemember
to
$6.00.
pair, our regular price $5.00
this golden opportunity lasts but

befor
may
and such other business
THE
will be held on Friday. Feb. loth, at 7.30 p.
as

Ladles’ and Gents’ Fine Goods still continues.
The finest, most reliable and best made

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

Haydn Association,

nlRKITOUN.
Maine,
Hon. Josiah H. Drummond, Portland,
John E. DkWitt, Portland, Maine.
Me.
K.NO, Portland, Me
Me.
Portland,
M.
D.,
ThomAfi
A FOSTER,
T
Me.
Fred. E. Richards, Kockport,
Mass.
GBOBOB L. Dkblois,
Me.
Edward A. Noyes, Portland,
Me.
Hon. Frederick Robik, Gorham,
Frank E. Allkn, Portland, Me.

••

Pastor White Replies.
[Special to the Press.]
Augusta, Feb. 6.— Rev. A. J. White, pas-

be found in tills market, all fresh, new and regular. at prices that astonish all buyers. Those acof our goods can best apquainted with the qualityare
making in this sale.
preciate the prices we

lebl_

62
20
04
64
68

MAINE.

to

riNIIK annual meeting of the corporation will bj
A held at their Hanking room, on WKDNES
DAY. tlie 8th instant, at 3 o’cloek n. in.
ALPHKUS U. ROGERS
SAMUEL ROLFE.
President.
Sec’y and Xreas.

wrouuj

E. P. Jonks. Prv’t S. C., U. B. A.

BOOTS and SHOES

198 middle Street.

THE

BEN

ou

MAINE SAVINGS BANK.
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_

Halifax.
Montreal. !..

DISCOUNT CASH SALE

WKKTINBO.

ANBCAE

NEW MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE
POLICY of the UNION MUTUAL contains
feature in a PERFECT LIFE INdesirable
every
SURANCE POLICY.
send
will
your address to the Home OfII you
fice, or to auy of its agents, we shall be glad to lurin regard to the company
information
full
nlsli
and its plans.
UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents ot
because
Maine for their especial patronage,
of its age,
it ts a HOME COMPANY, and because
sincondition,
large
financial
strong,
experience,
and conservaplus, equitable and attractive plans

Denver,Col..

'•

an

Poles Attack

many letters to

Their Claims Settled.

from

Flynn, left about *30O~the exact amount I cannot tell-for the support of said Everard, but all
that was lett has been expended, the last ol It being expended about lour years ago. With the exception ol said sum said Everard has been and
his relatives
A womau'uamed toiJV1 the charity of
of Thomas
Cousens provides hlmr ♦nCieuwruLWife
For
her.
lor
does
in return forchores he
rn^-als,
as I 9ent him
lie depends upon such remittance
who as1 rom time to time. His other relatives
the only
sisted in his support have died, and I am
him
anything.
hi a
person who sends
did
room
The lady who furnished him with a
by
also furnish Everard with meals, being I paid
the
am
coutributious from his relatives; but as
hini
to
unable
am
supply
I
as
and
only giver left,
sufficient for his board, ills meals are only
obtained from such amounts as I have l,e<m aids

r
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Leaveuw’rth 30.10
Santa Fe.... 30.04
Asslnlhoine.. 29.96
St. Viucent.. 30.00 —10.
20
Itapid City..• 30.38
22
Cheyenne.... 29.98
30
North Platte 29.94

feb3___

I !>

a

••••g*°“d>

30.00

30.0*
Detroit. 30.04
Dodge City.. 30.14
OraudUaven 29.98
Marquette... 30.04
Chicago, 111.. 30.10
Deslifoines.. 30.10
Duluth, Mlun 30.04

Frank B. Clark.
OUR SPECIAL

£

ers. Hannah Allen,

vi

■•••

29.80

CleveKidV.V.

8t.Faul,Minu

Northern Banking Co’s

IT{»dNySs^nd8I^verM^,RIEEN 88j*.

DBED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS,
Maine
calculated by the conservative standards of
Bud Massachusetts.
pays its

IN THE

3

....

S.Y.

INVEST JANUARY DIVIDENDS

that this Company lias paid to

Island

Montgomery

BARGAIN SALE FOR 10 DAYS.

tf

BALTIMORE.

Jaul3

£
“5

Cloudy
38. C'lni
8W
Coudy
32
....Coudy
40. W
W
■•••Cloudy
86
38.
W
••••Rain
32
40. 8W ••••Ran
....Rain
40. W
—Cloudy
54. R
40. Llm ....Ram

New Orleans 29.90
Clnciimati.O. 30.00
Pittxbnra
29.94
29.98
Buffalo,

little money; Toilet Paper, Box
Stationery. In fact my whole
stock is turned into a

PHILADELPHIA.

comvou realize that tilts old and sterling
.chartered
pany ts a HOM K INSTITUTION
in 1848 under the laws of Maine?

AKK

P. SMITH,

W. &

PORTLAND, ME!

you aware

anything Uke It;
Writing Paper,
Envelopes, Perfumery, Books, Vases,
Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes, Pocket Books, Soap, Lather Brushes,
Photograph Albums, elegant for

C. H. VENNER & CO..

ga
»
§

*'
T.

WOriOlK, V A.
Hatteras. 29.84
El Faso. 30.00
Jacksonville. 29.96

never

£

~~

Nantucket... 29.80
N. V 29.86
Albany,
New York... 29.82
Philadelphia. 29.90
Galveston.... 30.10
Washington.. 29.96

I do
I will not publish my prices
not care to frighten my friends who deal
in llie same line of goods. But you come
and look at my Great Bargains In the
following list of articles:

POKTMXD, ME

£g

29.70
Northfield... 29.80
Boston, Mass 29.78

as

Woodbury & Moulton

«

Portland’, Me

Days.

Wma

a

Claimant

A pension case which is surely one of the
most imperative which has come before the
House committee for some time, was reported yesterday by Dr.
Gallinger, of New
Hampshire, recommending a pension of $18
Kennea montli for Everard C. Flynn of
bunk. Me. The report and accopanying letter give this showing of the case:
X, Adeline Faxon, ol Boston, in the county ol
Suffolk and Commonwealth ol Massachusetts,
wile ol Henry Faxon ol said Boston, on oath deof
pose and say, that I am the sister ol the father
said Fverard Flynn. He has another aunt or sisold
ter ol his mother, who is seventy-one years
and unable to assist in the support of said Everard. I am seventy-nine years old and without
means to do but very little lor him.
We two are the only next ol kin to him now liv-

75
0
0

3

2
9®

If a!

for

Bargain

Great

located.
0.
These bonds are listed on the New York Stock
Exchange, and the undersigned offer at 103 and
Interest subject to advance lu price, the $800,000
last issued.

,

Place of

Unfortunate

Run

this change.
Superintendent Sanborn has
recently visited Lewiston and Gardiner, examining the systems there, and has written

How

Maine.

at all stations

PEOPLE’S

220,00_»

basis, gross earnings.
net earnings.
Surplus, after paying expenses and inPresent

An

METEOROLOGICAL BEPOBT.
(Feb. 6,1888,10.00 F.M.)
Observations taken at the same moment of time
Thermo’ter

outstanding..$2,0|*0,000
120.000
Aunu.il Interest charge.
Bonds

6, 1888.
|
|10 PM
29.49 29.86
39
130
32
134

and

Shkxahoaii, Pa., Feb. 4.—A visit to tbe
Inquarters of tbe coal and iron police at
dian Ridge this evening, showed that the
statement was an error that Kreigner and
The wounded man is
Blaker were shot.
Oscar Witman of Pottsville. His wound is
in the inner part of the left thigh, and it is

THE MADAWASKA SETTLERS.

amendment to make everything penny
This woild have created alarm at
the Post Office Department, and an alarming
deficit in the funds, there, but the eagerness
with which it was talk over, and the vote
it had—the solid report of the committee for
the bill being the only thing that kept it in
tact-showed that when the proposition
shall come, and that must be soon, it will
meet little delay or obstruction.

3pm

Hospital.

the hospital.
A patient died at the institution the day
before yesterday, who became an Inmate in
1844, remaining there almost uninterruptedly
since. He was 19 years old upon entering,
and 63 at the time of hi3 death.
A new departure at the hospital, beginning Jan. 16th, is the taking of the temperature in each ward at 7.30 a. m., and 1.30 and
7.30 p. in., three times daily. The results
are registered in a book in the superintendent’s office, and are of great advantage to
the engineer in regulating the temperature.

postage.

Hungarians
Kehley

Improvements at

speaks very highly, has been introduced at

an

Wind.,.
1
Velocity.
CloudiWeather. Threat I Fail
Maximum ther....41.8
Mean dally bar...29.52
ther.13.0
Minimum
Mean dally ther...36.0
Max. vel. wind....12
Mean dally d'wpt.31.0
Total
Mean daily hum..86.4
preclp.....^.. .45

—

CLARK!

company

the

lights being adequate, to operate which a 60
horse-power dynamo would be required.
There are two ways of obtaining the electricity, one from the works of the Kennebec
Light and Heat Company, which are to be
erected at the east end of the dam, on the
opening of spring, and the other from a dynamo to be operated by a Jstearn engine purchased by the hospital.
The dispensary of the hospital lias this
week been removed to the new quarters fitted up for it in the chapel building, and the
old dispensary room is to be devoted to the
reception of visitors. In Us turn, the apartment adjoining the superintendent’s office,
in which visitors are now received, will be
remodeled into an office for the trustees. The
new laundry extension is now in use, and
two new Eureka washers, costing $250
apiece, are to be added shortly. Mr. Benjamin, of Utica, N. Y., the agent, was here today. The new sleeping rooms for employes
are occupied, the hall is in the frescoing
stage, the artist being Major J. W. Berry of
It will be in readiness for occuGardiner.
pancy in two weeks. The Carman A Thomp-

Srint.

LOCAL WEATHER BEPOBT.
Portland, Me., Feb.

un-

different institutions in the
country, where the electric lighting is employed, to ascertain as to its cost, risk of fire,
ete., and replies are just beginning to come
in. It is held, and very reasonably too, that
tbe danger from fire is greatly lessened
where electricity is used, a most important
feature where five or six hundred lives are
concerned. The incandescent system would
be adopted for the Interior, four hundred

The immediate opposition
to Mr. Sawyer’s adverse report on the subject in the upper branch, shows the feeling
there, while the debate on the cheap postage
bill in the House, Thursday, was another instance. The post efflce committee was solid
in favor of the bill to rate as second class
matter anything that was but a book or a reNo one explained it to the House.
[r. Cannon of Illinois, clearly was in the
fog about it, and quick and hot was up with

Washington. Feb. 6.
The indications for Maine and New Hampshire are light snow followed by fair colder
weather, light to fresh westerly winds. For
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut. colder lair weather with light to fresh
westerly winds. For Vermont and Eastern
New York, colder fair weather with light
westerly, shifting to southerly winds.

will be

[Special to the Press.l
Augusta, Feb. 4.—The electric light will
undoubtedly be introduced into the Insane
Hospital at no distant day, in place of the
and
gas now used for lighting purposes,
steps are now being taken preparatory for

in both Houses.

deeseodtf

Mr.
moreover,

Mllll-

Brave

For Cheap Postage.
That the temper of Congress is largely in
favor of penny postage has come out clearly

WEATHER.

THE

School of Oratory.

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned
have this day former! a copartnership for the purpose of carrying on the Provision and Grocery
business, at 47 Portland street, corner of Hanover
street, under the tlrm name of C. H. and F. W.
CHARLES H. LOMBARD,
Lombard.
FRANK W. LOMBARD.
Portland, Feb. t, 1888.

A~R

Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.60
year; if paid In advance, $2.00 a year.
Advertisements inserted In the “Maine State
Pbkss” (which has a large circulation In every
part of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion. and 60 cents per square for each subsequent Insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
a

IKelsarte Expression a Specialty.
Reference—Prof. Moses True Brown. Boston

Securities!

a

The Turple Case.
The coming week will see also the opening
of the Turpie case before the Senate committee on privileges and elections. It can hardly be anything more than a perfunctory duty,
to look over the evidence and rule in the
matter, for the Indiana' Senator is pretty
firmly fixed in his seat. There are rumors,
however, that the Senate is getting considerably disgusted with the way in which the
House is treating the contest, and is more
than inclined to pull the new man over the
coals, if nothing more, in return.

THE MAINE STATE PEESS.

Literature.

Elocution and

STERLING EXCHANCE
drawn and Letters of Credit issued,

Portland, Feb. 1,1888.

C

Terms- Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscribers, Seven Dollars a Year,if paid In advance
Rates op Advertising—One Inch of space
the length of column, or twelve lines nonpariel
constitutes a “square.”
$1.60 per square, daily, first week; 76 centsper
week after; three Insertions or less, $1.00continuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cents ;
one week, $1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of "Amusements” and Auotion
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three Insertions or less. $1.60.

3 DEERINC PLACE.

DEALERS IN--

Investment

CHARLES H. LOMBARD,
FRANK W. LOMBARD.

Copartnership

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At 97 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

jan!7_eod2m
ALICE C. MOSES,

_sneodly

never

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,

COLCOBD

W.

Congress Street, Opp. City Hall,
PORTLAND, ME.
The oldest Business School in Maine. Best
facilities offered. Experienced teachers in
each Department and thorough instruction
guaranteed. Short-hand ana Type-writing
Sessions
taught by a practical Stenographer.
six days ana five evenings. Rates very low.
information
additional
free.
Any
Catalogue
cheerfully furnished. Address,
L. A. CRAY. A. M.. Principal.

City, County and Railroad Bonds, and
other First-Class Securities.

Take

powder

private pupils by the subscriber,

First National Bank Building.

them to

Pure.

varies. A marvel of purity
More economical
strength and wholesomeness.
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold at
multitude
of
low test, short
the
competition with
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only In
Powder
Baking
cans.
Royal
Co., 106 Wall
Bt,, N. Y.ly2d&wtf
This

jan24

GARMENTS
Renovated for Winter.

Absolutely

143 PEARI. STREET.

TRUST COMPANY

NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE YOUR
FADED or SOILED

POWDER

Fainting.

INSTRUCTION IN KNIiLISHAND CLASS
ICAL STUDIES

dtf

PORTLAND

_8tm

—

Special pupils arc admitted to both these classes
ana to existing classes In tJermnn and French.
For circulars or Information apply at 90 l’ark
St., between 2 and 3 o’clock p. m.
dtf
janlb

Established in IN43.

Progress .of

WAR ON THE MINERS.

Is likely to

THE STATE’S UNFORTUNATE8.

of

[SpecUltotbe Press.)
Washington, Feb. 5.—The coming week
promises more in Congress than has any one
yet. It looks as il the Senate might finally
get rid of the Blaii bill which has blocked
business so persistently for nearly a month.
The Senate committees hare several important measures on the calendar and some
Penny
which can well be handled at once.
postage will probably demand attention as
soon as the educational bill passes from
sight and hearing. There are a number of
Indian bills to be acted upon at once, and n
large amount of time is likely to be consumed over the extrudition treaty, which is
still pending in secret session. The extradition treaty makes great sport for Riddleberger if for no one else. He is bound, if
possible, to force s discussion of it in open
Senate and rampafe in full cry before the
gathering daily, more to annoy and disgust
Riddlehis colleagues that anything else.
berger evidently fiels that his present opportunity is his last ote and although he may
make fame by gett ug into a Virginia jail on
occasions, it Is not to be compared with the
exhilaration of parading when a bit lackadaisical with drink.before an august Senate.

TERM

Tlie Class In j»ri Hi.tory will begin the History
of Nculpturr and an additional class will
be formed to begin the Hi.tory

We also have a good selection of Water Works
6s. that are guaranteed Principal and Interest,
for sale at Par and Interest.

NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET.

Pitiful Case of the Child of
Maine Soldier.

WILL OPEN ON FEBRUARY 1st.

Co.

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,

OF

on
consume a

the Insane

96 Park Street,

application.

on

acquir-

MRS. CASWELL’S SCHOOL,

25 shares Casco National Bank.
20 shares First National Bank.
5 shares Canal National Bank.
1000 Bangor 6s, due 1894.
600 Bath Municipal 6s, due 1897.
5000 Androscoggin & Keunehec R. R. 6s, due 1891
6000 Leeds & Farmington H. It. 6s, due 1896.
8000 Maine Central R. R. 7s, due 1912.
Prices and any other particulars desired given

lebOd21

oct2Q

SECOND

THE

—

RINES BROTHERS.
W.D.LITTLE SCO.,

be

_eodtf

Jan9

dtf

Me.

can

snort space of time at

° 7
ME.
None but thorough and experienced teachers employed.
Booms open for business day
and
evening six days each week. For hill particulars Bend for catalogue.
F. L. SHAW. Principal.

Rankers

•

a

mittee

Congressmen will
Consideration.

Crowing Sentiment in Favor
Cheaper Postal Rates.

Shaw’s Business College,
PORTLAND,

—

BARRETT,

SWAN &

ed in

manufactures, which
great deal of time.
ken’s method of investigation,
much expense, and
incur
not
will
dertaken by government.

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

JEDCVATIONAL.

NOTICED.

NPKCIA1.

MONDAY^

PORTLAND, MAINE,

*

ugly

one.

The

physician attending

it has gone about leaves no further room for

doubt that it is part of an organized plan to
compel all miners to remain Idle until a genAll
eral resumption of work takes place.
day long there were signs of the impending
storm, and as the shades of evening gathered men could be seen issuing from every

section of the town and proceeding down the
main street. They formed a body of several
They were nearly all
thousand miners.
foreigners—Polanders and Hungarians—
who nave caused all the mischief during the
past week. They marched out to the Kehley
Run colliery, which is operated by the ThomHere about 50 miners,
as Coal Company.
nearly all Polanders, had gone to work.
When the whistle blew to close down these
non-union men marched out of the mine
guarded by 30 officers armed to the teeth. As
soon as the party was noticed by the waiting
crowd there was a yell, and they let drive
The officers
with stones and other missies.
Their assailants
replied with pistol shots.
returned the fire, and then closed in on the
with
small crowd. They beat the “scabs
clubs, while the officers fired into the crowd
again and again, and then beat a hasty retreat, while some of the non-union miners
sought refuge in the mine.
Officer Peter Krieger. who figured in the
affray lastlnight. and John Bleeker were seriously wounded, and were carried off the
field on cots. Four Polanders were shot,and
It is believed
are in a critical condition.
that many others received wounds, but were
f*»rri p/1 nfT hv t.hpir r»nmntdf»S.
Shenandoah is in the hands of the moo.
The foreigners are of a most revengeful,
vindictive spirit, and no one is safe if he has
their enmity. They alone have created the
disturbance of this week.
They are the
most enthusiastic of the strikers.
They refuse to work, but will also allow no one else
to take their places. That is their motto.
Sheuandoan is being patrolled tonight by
an armed force, but it cannot prevail against
There is now
these revengeful foreigners.
every indication that the State will be called
upon to protect the property of the mine
owners, and allow all men who want to work
go back.
All the mines around Shenandoah were
idle today in consequence of last night's riot.
The Reading company claim to have had IX
collieries at work today, but very little coal
was taken out.
They put In 20 to 40 non-it
union men into a mine and they call
while
the usually employ ia the
“working,”
same collieries from 300 to 700 men.
They 11
collieries which they'claim to have in operaa day.
coal
2300
cars
of
tion ought to turn out
Instead, they are turning out only 300 cars a

day.
The Calm Before the Storm.
Shenandoah, Pa., Feb. 8.—The rioting
Poles today kept quietly in the saloons that

headquarters, drinking and discussing the plans for tomorrow. It is currently
understood that they do not propose to allow
anybody to work at the Reading or individutheir

al collieries, either at “dead" or other work,
if they can stop it. They boast that the la
bor agitators have approved their acts. They
speak in the warmest terms of theii admiration of Chairman Lee, of the railroaders'
committee, and insist that what they do is
in consonance with his advice to maintain a
solid strike, which will be adhered to. They
will do their utmost to block the Kehley Run
aud William Penn mines,
by whatever
What will be done at the
means they can.
is
not
yet determined
Kehley Run tomorrow,
but it is believed by many that the superintendent will not attempt to start up. The
William Penn mine will be worked, and no
violence on the part of the strikers will be
The coal and iron police, a
permitted.
picked body of men, armed with Winchester

'PenTCmttaJ^S

fl'iefr r?fles. ,*,“MiilVngton

A first-class car on the morning express
left the track seven miles below this place
and went down the embankSaturday
The passengers were
ment 30 or 40 feet.
shaken
somewhat
up, but none
hurt. A brakeman was considerably burned.
The cause was a broken wheel.

seriously

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

small colliery, south of the town, employing
about 100 men, has been shut dowu until it
shall be determined whether the mob or the
In the absence of any indilaw is to rule.
cation that the local authorities will take
precautionary measures against rioting,
there is talk of forming vigilance committees
to deal with the leaders of any further dis-

Mrs. Fred Dinsmore and her two sons arrived at the'r home in Richmond last week.
Mrs. Dinsmore was with her husband, Capt.
Fred Dinsmore. of the ship £. H. Sawyer,
lately wrecked in the English Channel, and
the family barely escayea with their lives.
Mr. L. A. Dyer, of Augusta, has in his
possession a silk badge which was won by a
member of the “Young Men’s Scott Club,’
Augu-ta, Me. The club was organized in
1802. Stamped on the silk is a United States
Hag bearing the inscription of Scott and

Graham.
Steady Iprogress has been made toward
building the horse railroad at Waterville.
The cars are being built, and all the material for the construction of the road is contracted for, including 14,000 tons of cobble stones
for paving between the tracks, and 6,000
sleepers. The stone is to be furnished by
farmers in surrounding towns.
About a dozen roughs came to Gardiner
from Xceboro Friday eventng and immediWhen cauately started in for a carousal.
tioned by the police they informed the officer
that they proposed to run the town that
night, and the officers might go home. Late
in the evening Marshal Norton aided by other officers,succeeded afterla fierce struggle in
arresting eleven of the offenders. The officers were

Susta
ay morning.

The Hurricane Granite

Supt. S. B. Whiting
conierred with
General Manager McLeod and President
Kllen of the coal and iron company. He said
that the only damage done thus far was of a
personal nature. Another executive officer
of the company, commenting on the outbreak
at Shenandoah, said: “This disturbance is
simply another evidence of the hopelessness
of an unjust cause, and is sufficient proof that
came

are

to the

aware.

city today

and

the company lias been paying a fair rate of
wages, because men who are willing to accept
The great maare not permitted to work.
jority of the miners—men of family—are opthe vioposed to the strike, as they are to men
who
lence. It is the young, unmarried
on
called
not
have
We
yet
foment the strife.
the State authorities for assistance, as it will
be necessary to exhaust the local resources
first: but mark my word, if the militia goes
into that country, the strike will quickly be
over. The malcontents have already done
their cause a great deal of injury, and I hope
A set of
that better counsels will prevail.
men calling themselves Knights of Labor
have demanded a 15 per cent, advance for the
Wyoming miners, but that business will probably turn out like the Port Richmond strike.
A new strike was ordered up there every day
or two, and you know the result.”
CAPTAIN RYAN

EXPLAINS

His Efforts to Satisfy the Canadian
Customs Laws.

Gloucester, Feb. 4.—The schooner Arthur 1). Story, the vessel that the Canadian
officials have given orders to seize wherever
found on account of an alleged breach in
the customs regulations, arrived here this

morning.

“On the passage
Captain Ryan says:
home from Newfoundland we went into Halifax for shelter. We did not intend to go into the city, so we anchored in the outer bay,
We could not
three miles belew the city.

get ashore

as

the rough weather encountered

had stove all our boats. Next morning we
started to go to Halifax, but were unable to
thin
get far, as the harbor was covered with
I went ashore with one of the crew and
ice.
all
does
who
Mr. Maccasey,
saw an official,
business for the fishermen at the custom
house. We paid him the money to report,
We
and the vessel sailed next morning.
went to the custom house with him, but the
omcials were

nor

Company

are

mere,

«uu

pilotage (lues of 89.00. The stories that the
enjoying themselves is un-

crew were ashore
true as only

and one of the crew left
the vessel while in the city. A revenue cutter came alongside, and the mate reported
that the captain had gone to the city to register. When in the custom house a reporter
of the Halifax Herald came in for news, and
was Introduced to me and secured my vessel’s name.’’

inyself

Unexpected Trouble.
Reading, Pa., Feb. 5.—The shutting down
of »o many furnaces for want of coal has
caused misery in an unexpected quarter.
There Is no demand for ore, and many iron
ore mines along the East Pennsylvania rail,
Miners who have large
road are closed.
families, receive but 75 to 90 cents per day
and consequently, even when working, are
About 30, with
in almost abject poverty.
their families have beeu compelled to seek
admittance to the Berks and Lehigh poor
houses, until work is resumed.
Mrs. Cleveland’s Uncle.
Boston, Feb. 5.—The funeral of Homer F.
Harmon, an nncle of Mrs. Cleveland, occurred at the Waverly House, Charlestown,
this afternoon. Only relatives were present,
C leveland s
including Mrs. Folsom, Mrs. letter
full of
mother. Mrs. Cleveland sent a
The remains were taken to
sympathy.
floultou, Maine.
A Railroad Man’s Funeral.

Rockport, Mass., Feb. 5.—A special train
train from Boston and way stations today
conveyed about 150 employes and officials ol

about

monthly payments, after having
paid employes fortnightly for a considerable
time. Not being a corporation, the company
can do this without incurring any penalty.
to resume

1 lie

CUUipuny

1I«VC

M»»cu

kUW

klUU,

uuv

wu

account of any unwillingness to comply
with the law, which they approve of anil are
perfectly willing to conform to if the rule
But they find
can be made general to do so.
most of their competitors in the granite busand many of
the
law,
ness entirely ignoring
them make no pretence of paying regularly
at all.
LINCOLN COUNTY.

R. I. Thompson, Esq., of Friendship, lias
opened a law office in Waldoboro. Mr.
Thompson is a graduate of Bowdoin College,
and one of the brightest young men in the

county.
OXFOBD COUNTY.

The Norway Opera House blazed, sparkled
and shone, with the first, best and gayest of
the people of this town, Paris and Oxford,
Friday evening, at the leap year ball, for the
benefit of the public library.
Among the
ladies it was a dressy affair and one could
see in every direction upon the floor tasty
The whole affair
and brilliant costumes.
was well managed by the ladies from beginning to end and everything went like clock
work. With Mrs. Addle Ilanforth as floor

director, assisted by Mrs. Mary L. Howe,
the Misses Beal and others, the dance could
not but go “merry as a marriage bell."
PENOBSCOT

Czar to Decide.
How the

It is stated upon good authority that a
most important piece of evidence has been
discovered in the Bennett robbery case. A
man has been found who drove Whitney In
a team from Pittsfield, four miles from the
is so it will have

A negro, named Charles RyersoD, who
lives at Mr. E. W. Hasey’s place in Bangor,
had both feet frozen while in the woods at
Moosehead Lake, where he was at work for
While out hunting he
Mr. Bradstreet.
and wandered about for
lost his
way
three days and two nights before he was
found. After being taken to the logging
camp he was brought to Bangor. It is hoped
that his feet will be saved.
Dr. Bailey tells a reporter of the Bangor
Whig that there were few cases of glanders
in the State before the bronchos were Drought
Most of the cases are
in from the West.
Next summer all brontraceable to them.
chos Intended to be brought to Maine will be
tefflEjl^PY tinier the State limits,
ceived a letter from broncho importers, stating their intention to bring about ZOO of these
animals into the State for sale during the
toe bronseason; but it is safe to say that
chos will be thoroughly examined by the
allowed
be
will
commissioners before they
to come.

COLLECE ATHLETICS.
What

President*

Saylof

Pepper

Hyde and

Their Influence.

The Boston Globe yesterday published letters from the presidents of the leading colleges of New England stating the writers’
views of the influence of athletics upon col-

Among the letters were
the following from President Hyde of Bowdoin College and President Pepper of Colby

lege attendance.
University:

In reply to your Inquiry respecting the Influence oi athletics on college attendance, I beg
Is very
to say that In my opinion such Influence
2 per cent, of the
slight. I do not think that determined
in their
were
students of any college
choice of a college by such considerations.
I do not doubt that the few who are Influenced
to say in
by these considerations have more
more
public than the many who are Influenced by
his colearnest motives. If a young man chooses
of
Ibe
because
should,
lege as a sensible student
acintellectual opportuuliies It affords, and in
of
wishes
and
parents
advice
with Ihc
so
ami trusted friends, his decision is made
as a natter
gradually, so quietly and so entirely
to pubof course that he does not feel prompted
men
lish it upon the housetops, nor do newspaper into
up
llud anything in It which can be workedthe
case
of
nature
the
In
a striking paragraph.
and the public reads, the talk
reporters
ball
which excited young men indulge lu after
tliai
whoever
games aud regattas, but
supposes
of
Indicative
are
occasions
remarks made on such
of a
the real grounds of choice in the selection
were
If
It
possible to
college is greatly mistaken.
hear aud to faithfully report the anxious inquiries
fervent
the
prayers of
of conscientious fathers,
devoted mothers, the earnest questionings of
the
as
to
thoroughthoughtful lioys themselves
of moral
ness of Intellectual training, the purity
reverent
spirit at a collife, the prevalence of a
I am conof
thinks
going,
a
student
which
to
lege
fident that my allowance of 2 per cent, to the Influence of athletics would seem excessive
abA member of the Salvatlou Army, whose
to some
sence from the meetings had given rise
on
anil
being
life,
doubts about his character
uuestioued, replied that be was keeping straight
In spite ol the fact that "the devil has been very
busy In circulating reports to the contrary.’’
So I will conclude my answer to your inquiry
wilh the remark that from flrst to last, going to
college is earnest, thoughtful and serious business
students,
to all except an Insignificant fraction of
fact
and I make this statement In full view of the
of
that printers’ devils have been kept very busy
to
the
eO«»r*ry
late hi circulating reports

ioidance

hear?

\V
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Bowdoin College, Jau. 23.
I have known of several young men who were
much influenced in the choice oi a college by tne
Of late
cause named in yours of the 10th lust.
as elsewhere,
years a deep Interest In this State,
Th
college which
has been taken in athletics.
should be thought to dtseouutenance or tall to
would
education
give due weight to this part of
In Maine be at a decided disadvantage, W coupe
which
It might have other special advantages
would more than counterbalance it.
G. D. B. Pepper.
Colby University, Jan. 21.
Evidence

that

Men

are

Naturally

Conservative.
[Denier Gazette.]
There is nothing in this wide world that
shows the inborn tendency of mankind to
run in a rut, more than the architecture ol
For yean men’s vests
the modern shirt.
have been buttoned up almost to the chin,
and the little piece of shirt front that would
be left exposed has been covered by a necktie. And yet men go on wearing shirts with
fronts down to the waist, starched ami
ironed till they are as stiff as boiler plate
and the" pay every week for getting two 01
A
three of these things carefully polished.
vest
man might as well have the back of bis
laundried every week.

Physiological
[Industrial Journal.!

An Interesting

Publication of the
was Received.

Treaty

Othsr Matters of Interest
from Across the Ocean.

Various

press affects to regard the publication of the
Austro-German treaty as haring a pacific intent, [official and diplomatic circles know
that its real aim is to force the Czar to an
immediate war, or compel |him to submit to
terms for a permanent peace, dictated by the

allies. The substance of the treaty has long
been known to both the Russian and French
governments. At the time of its inception,
at the conference between Prince Bismarck
and Count Audrassy at Gastein in August,
1879, confidential disclosures stating the
character of the compact were made by
Prince Bismarck to the Czar as an inducement to break off negotiations for a RussoFrench alliance. The day after the treaty
was signed Prince Bismarck made a personal
communication of the fact to both the
French and Russian ambassadors, withholding only the exact terms of the treaty. The
publication reveals nothing to any European
government. Before disclosing it to the people, the step ’was anxiously and' repeatedly
discussed bv Prince Bismarck, Count Kainoky and Iferr von Tisza. The Austrian
ministerial council, the Emperor presiding,
consented to the publication of the treaty
only lust week, upon urgent representations
from Prince Bismarck that the time was opportune. Its appearance at the present juncture recalls the utterance of Prince Bismarck
when he was reproached in the Reichstag
for refusing to submit to that body certain
diplomatic correspondence. "Once a government determines to pubish important
documents,” he said, “matters should have

Fact.

It is noted as a curious fact that the lum
bermen in the New Kngland forests, who for
merly consumed little other meat than sal
pork while in camp, now demand an almos
exclusive beef diet. This is due partly to thi
diminished cost of beef, aud partly to a grad
ual change in the tastes and wants of these
hardy toilers. But little pork Is now used
except in connection with the populardish o
baked beans. Immense quantities of cornet
beef, and also of Western dressed fresh l>ee(
are now consumed in this industry.

The wife of Senator Vance, of North Car
olina, Is a handsome, dark-eyed woman, ti
whom the credit of much of her husband’ >
political success Is due. She is said to b j
the ablest feminine politician south of Ma
son and Dixon's line.

nothing

far that

but war is

likely

and

forward

to

be the outcome of the situation." By the
light of this memorable statement, the immense significance of the publication of the
treaty at the oresent time will be seen. It is
the step which precedes an ultimatum. If
Russia continues to

arm

nnsh

masses of troops, menacing the strategic
points on the frontier, and if the pending negotiations for an offensive and defensive alliance with France should succeed, the cen-

tral powers will not wait the convenience of
theiFrench and Russian governments to de-

clare

war.

The crisis, therefore,

nears a

cli-

max, Prince Bismarck, in his speech in the
on Monday, may place a peaceful
interpretation upon the motives of the publication of the treaty, but nothing he can
say is expected to lessen the strain of the
situation. The Czar must give practical assurances of peace, or abide by an early war,
and, judging by all that is known of his
character, and the ministerial influence now
dominating him, the Czar will not yield.
Berlin, Feb. 5—The National Zeitung has
s telegram from St. Petersburg and Vienna
stating under reserve that Count Scbouraloif,
the Russian Ambassador to Germany, now
returning to Berlin, will bring concillatoiy
proposals from the Czar.
Paris, Feb. b— Most of the Paris papers
welcome the publication of the Austria-German
treaty as likely to further estrange Germany anu Russia, and bind Russia and
France.
Some papers advocate an alliance
of England, France and Russia against the

Reichstag

triple alliance.

Some More About Treaties.

COUNTY.

If this
scene of the affair.
a bearing upon the case.

Forcing the

Cermany and Austria

gone so

KNOX COUNTY.

AmImUmo

Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 4.—No violence
lias yet been done to the property of the
Reading Coal and Iron Company by the Shenandoah strikers, so far as the officials in

this city

bruised In the melee.

Eight of the offenders were sent to the Aujail for 60 days after a hearing Satur-

turbance.
AMUIal

considerably

PEACE.

Beni.in, Feb. 4.—While the semi-official

COUNTY.

AROOSTOOK

OR

WAR

THE STATE-

him

As was
has been unable to find the bullet.
anticipated, the riot of last night was renewed this evening,and the manner in which

are

the Boston A Maine road to ’attend the fununera) of Fred Blatchford, the popular baggage master, who died Wednesday. They
brought many floral tokens, among them be*
ing a baggage car made of flowers, with the
number of his car and “B. A M.” tastefully
arranged; and also a pillow, with the word
“Fred*’. There was singing by a quartette
of male voices from the Boston A Maine
force. The Boston A Maine relief and Royal Arcanium were largely represented.

Vienna, Feb. 5.—It is stated in diplomatic
circles that Germany’s treaty with Italy is
analogous to the Austro-German treaty, the
name ot France being substituted for Russia.
Before the publication of the AustroGerman treaty. Count Kalnoky informed
Prince Lobanoff, the Russian ambassador,
of the joint intention of Germany and Austria to that end.
Prince Lobanoff replied
that Russia could not officially object.
St. Petersburg, Feb. A—The
newspapers discuss the Austro-German treaty
tramiuilly and most aver that Russia Is
eqaallv desirous of peace, and wishes to attack nobody.

Berlin, Feb. A—The treaty of alliance

between Italy and Germany stipulates that
if France attacks sither of the contracting
powers, the other is to send 300,SOU men to
the French frontier immediately.
The
vimnnmou

••

»

Pope’s Jubilee.

«n?

tatmisswtM

...

solemn high mass of thanksgiving
and the singing of the “Te Deum.” The
Archbishop of Philadelphia officiated.
with

a

LaDor TrouDies

Aoroao.

Madbid, Feb. 5—A despatch from Huelva
states that yesterday a mob of Rio Tlnto
miners on a strike were ordered to disperse
and refused. They were fired upon by troops
The miners
and ten civilians were killed.
had joined the peasants llvlrg in the vicinity
in protesting against the open air calcinations. The civil Governor of Huelva, accompanied by two companies of troops and civil
guards arrived at the scene Saturday and
found the streets occupied by a threatening
The Governor
mob numbering about 14,1)00.
spoke from a balcony of the municipal
The
building and tried to restore order. tired
crowd drowned bis voice with shouts,
the
at
pistols and threw dynamite cartridges
The soldiers were ordered to fire
soldiers.
and the crowd was finally dispersed. Two
soldiers were wounded.

Commoner Cox’s Health.

Dublin, Feb. 5.—Commoner Cox has been
removed to the infirmary of Limerick jail.
He has entirely lost his appetite and his
strength has appreciably diminished within
the last 24 hours.

Foreign Notes.
Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone have arrived at
Cannes.
Lord and Lady Randolph Churchill arrived in London yesterday.
Harry l’erkins, alias Williams, a passenger of the steamer Celtic, supposed to have a
quantity of jewelry stolen from Frederick
Cutter of Boston, was arrested on the arrival of the vessel at Liverpool, on Saturday.
In Dublin. Friday night, Mdlle. Senide
She was bewas terribly bitten by a lion.
ing photographed, after the evening performance, with her head In the lion’s moutli,
when the animal became frightened.
Two Frenchmen quarrelled with a German
officer in the Casino at Strasbnrg, Friday.
The officer drew his sword and the r ranchmen drew revolvers and fired, wounding the
German, after which they escaped over the
frontier.

PERSONAL AND
Snail dinners

are

PECULIAR.

becoming fashionable in

Washington, as well as in New Tork city.
As a popular article ef diet the snail L ad-

vancing slowly.
Miss Braddon, the novelist, whose real
name Is Mrs. John Maxwell, lives at Richmond, near Loudon, England. She Is a middle-aged woman, who delights in outdoor exercise, and Is especially fond of horseback
riding.
Mrs. Roscoe Conkllng gave a brilliant reception at Rutger Place, Utica, last week, in
honor of Col. Fred Grant's wife. About 200
guests of the fashionable society of Utica
Ex-Senator Conkllng sent rewere present.
irrtttM.

The condition of Mr. W. W. Corcormn, the
millionaire philanthropist, is causing serious
alarm among his friends. The old man is
now in his ninetieth year, and is suffering

complication of disorders, the principal one being what his physician calls senile
debility. He has been confined to his bed
from a

for several weeks, and probably will not get
off it again. Several times during the last
month he has been near death’s door, but by
dint of his strong will power and marvellous
His most sanguine
vitality has escaped.
friends do not expect him to survive more
than a couple of weeks, and some of them
are looking hourly for the announcement of
his death. He will leave a fortune variously
estimated at from $12,000,000 to *13,000,000.
and it is the general expectation that he will
devise a large part of it to charitable uses.
The Corcoran Art Gallery he will probably
Intrust to the national government, or to the
authorities of the District of Columbia.
One of the first places to which the sightin Los Angeles is Washington
Last autumn about forty tine large
ostriches were brought here, anil they form
the chief attraction of the Garden. In spite
of the injunction, “Do not feed the birds.”
painted in large letters on the fence, outside
the enclosure in which they are kept, the
temptation to disregard It seems to be great
for very little attention is paid to the prohibition. There is no end to the ostrich capacity. One man, curious to see how much a
hfrd would eat, selected one, aud after gathering from the surrounding trees a number
of oranges, proceeded to feed his bird. He
gave him 36 oranges, nearly filled the long,
slender throat, so that the animal finally
looked as if his neck was composed of a
succession of tumors. In a short time, however, the oranges tiad worked and screwed
themselves down, and there stood the bird,
his long neck atretcbed out, his whole attitude one of expectancy, and, like Oliver, he

seer

repairs

Garden.

wanted more.

^
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We do not read anonymous letters and commit
ideations. The name and address of the writer
for
are m all cases Indispensable, not ueceesar ly
publication but us a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
commmdcaliouB that are not

there is a period of nine months when Congress is not organized and when there is no
Speaker of the House,an officer of considerable importance in our government in certain
contingencies. When tho members do as-

used._

of
Twenty years ago Senator Gorman,
base ball business.
the
lu
was
Maryland,
Base politics now absorb his attentisn.

mercy.
any feelings
doubt for the same reason that he humbled
himself before the Pope,—because he felt
that he must. When the Socialists carried
the city of Berlin at the election last year,

proposed. Perhaps

was widely commented
evidence of the strength of the
party and the growth of the movement. And,
though Berlin is not Germany any more than
New York city is the United States, tin
event was a most significant sign of the
times. In Berlin the Socialist vote, which
was over 56,000 In 1878, declined on account
of the natural indignation aroused bv the
attempt of Nobling against the life of the
this
Emperor, to about 30,000 in 1881. But
was merely a temporary recession of the tide,
s
for last year the Berlin Socialists rolled up
vote of over 94,000 for their candidates, oi
double the vote of ten years ago. Not onl]
In Bavaria
in Berlin are they numerous.
1

the circumstance
upon as an

nr
_l__
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Bebel, tbe first Socialists leader of German}
has lately used very menacing language, an 1
in many other

the empin
and defiant a 3

places throughout

the Socialists are numerous;
well. In fact they are said to number in th
them men of ability,
of wealth, are

even

education, culture,
capable of creating

an

_

L

1

a 1

immeuse amount of disturbance. Even Bis
marck would hardly be expected to have th
courage to drive them to desperation by rig
orous laws; and the news that the go vert
ment has backed down from its attempt t 1
pass such laws against them, is not diffei
ent news from what might be

expected.

“"The report of the commission which ha
been Investigating the complaints of certah

a

1

a..

J

tlwAts,

visions of the treaty.

fn

li.ir. Ktr flin

look

v.

In their

report on the resolution proposinj

constitutional amendment substituting tin
3lst of December for the 4th of March, as the
commencement and termination of the official
term of members of the House of Representatives, the committee on the election of President, Vice President and Representatives in
Congress, have given some very good reasons
for the proposed change.
Iu most of the
States the Congressmen aro elected in November of every second yeaft Maine is an
exception to the general rule, our elections
for Congressmen coming in September instead of November. But the members chosen
in September and November cannot begin
their labors before noon of the 4th of the next
March, because the old Congress does not
expire until that time. It would be impracticable for a regular session of Congress to
begin on the 4th of March, as it would drag
on through the hot months when people who
want to get out of Washington.
can
of
the
new
the
assembling
So
is
put off until December
Congress
when the heated term is passed and there is
Thus it hapa long winter ahead for work.

facts

that

in

ments have already been made with tin
Maine Central Railroad which will prove of
great benefit to the road if constructed. II
is a road that I think ought to be built and J
It will be a
have no doubt that it will be.
good Investment and no doubt the road wil!
The Maine Central
do a good business.
Railroad has made very generous traffic arLine Company,
the
Shore
rangements with
and in consideration of these arrangements
in my
the company is encouraged to build,
opinion the road has got to come, hut I do
not know as it will be begun in the spring
and probably the company itself does not
yet known when operations will be com-

cures

TROUBLES,

_.

There

has been compounded
that for positive value can

never

remedy
approach
a

Specific

50

Price,

Retail

For

Nervousness, Excitability, Insomnia, Nervous Dyspepsia, Hysteria, and in fact
all those painful nervous disorders
that the ladies of America are so subject to. These Pills are a food for
the enervated system. They contain
no strong or dangerous
drugs, Hut

magic, permanently curing
when every other remedy fails.
These Pills are for sale by all
druggists. Price, $1.00 per bottle,
containing 100 Pills.
act

as

a

Our handsome formula
Note.
book mailed free to any one sending
It
name and address on postal card.
is richly worth fifty cents.
—

R. C. FLOWER MEDICAL CO.

cents

Refined
PARAFFINE
In tliln cakes In cases
and white M. 1*. J3o°.

—

Biddieford, Me., Dec. 22d, 1887.
Mexican Pulque Co., Jersey City, X. J.
I have used Pulque in my pracGentlemen
tice witii gratifying results in dlsordeis of the kidchronic
and
inflammatory troubles of the
neys
bladder. Wiiere I have used it I have been muoli
obtained. I believe Pulque
with
the
results
pleased
to be a valuable remedy, especially in disorders of
tiie kidneys.
Yours very truly,
S. J. Basseord, M. D.

Lynn, Mass.. Dec. 17,1887.
Mexican Pulque Co., Jersey City, A\ J.:
Gentlemen:—1 think Pulque will do all yo
claim for it, aud for the benefit of others I wi ‘
give you the results in my ease.
For several years I have suffered untold raise
ies from liver and bladder trouble, and obstiual
constipation. Physicians whom I consulted sal
I was suffering from inflammation of the kidney
and bladder, which had become chronic.
The pain in my back and loins was at times ui
endurable, aud followed by my passing gravel I
considerable quantities, after which the pain at
tenc erness were so great as to render sleep witl
out an opiate impossible. 1 have spent humlret
of dollars with puysiciaus, who have prescribe d
all kinds of remedies with only temporary relief.
About a year ago Mexican Pulque was brougl it
to my notice by a circular, and knowing tit
down in the Rio Grande iu the time of the w:
the regimental surgeons prescribed it for scurt
and kidney troubles. 1 got a dozen bottles, at
commenced using pulque according to direction
After using four bottles my bowels, which had a
ways been constipated, become natural aud reg
lar, the pain over the kidneys began to dlsappea r.
aud I could sleep eight or uine hours wifho
waking. I continued the use of Pulque until
Pact used three dozen bottles. The coustlpatio i,
all passeir.hv«y,and loins, aud sleeplessness ha'
have been a well man in TrrkrafA
'V’Pfew ,e
mend It to all my friends witli the no-* Tfainyli *
will
results,and
answer any »»-.*Trquestlons coi
earning its wonderful n—>enls to me.

—

l°A

middle aged lady,(tormented by flatulency aud
torpidity of the colon, assures me that nothing affords her such relief as a wine-glass of Pulque
with each meal.
My experience with Pulque in chronic diseases
of the kidneys is too limited, as yet, to warraut an
expression of opinion, hut I believe that the profession has gained in It an unique and valuable
addition to the materia medlca.
John Lyngdon Sullivan, M. D.

f

‘}

Mexican Pulque Co., Jersey City, A\ J.
Gentlemen :
Tlie case of our little granddaughter may be of Interest to you, as it has to
our friends.
A little more than a year ago she began to
fail lu health, but as her mother was very low

Yours

truly,

United States General Offices
.
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wjilou ganncuis.

Celery and Coca, tho prominent ingrcdlents, are the best and safest
Nerve Tonies. It strengthens and
quiets the nervous system, curing
Nerv. .us Weakness, Uysterla, Sleep-

m
r.

Kfla ■ BA aba

Near

LAXATIVE.
promotes a regular habit. It strengththe stomach, and aids digestion.

ens
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25.00
30.00
35.00
40.00

4 CO.,
BURLINGTON. VT.

One-Half Pint Glass

Stoppered Bottles only

Or soltl in any

price
White Rose,
Jockey Club,
New Mown Hay,

YlangYlang,

quantity

at

ounce.

Wood

Violet,
Stephanotis,
Patchouly,
West End,

Musk,
Heliotrope,
Marie Stuart,
Ess. Bouquet,

Wild JRose,
WHite Heliotrope,
Caslimere Lily.
The three last odors being of the most
site fragrance.

exqui-

Lubin’s at
ounce.
35 cents
per
“
“
“
“
Atkins’
35
Reicliardt’s Ratchet Powder at 25 cents per
ounce, in all odors, superior to
any in the market.

Congress

and Franklin Streets.
eodtf

We

n23 K£****i?on Avenue

■*

CO.,

BOSTON
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11

“

“

“

“

“

“

11

11
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to measure,
1
“
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SAYS THIS IS THE BEST FIVE-CENY CIGAR TO BE HAD IN PORTLAND.

_*83

C'lgur.

No

artificial ftuvorinu. Muuutortured and'

X"5 THOS. CAREY’S CIGAR STORE,’•«?6S52Ssfi»SiB:
eotlGm

PRINTER*’ KUH.MUI,

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

97 I -2

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTT.
All orders By mall or telephone promptly atnoylleodtx

THE!

514 CONGRESS STREET,

?eQRTLAND’

La Roma Lomlre,
La Roma Concha,

"

WS-

Straiton & Storm’s Bouquet
Solace Conchas.

& Foss,

WE WILL I>0 IT QCICKI.T.

WK WILL IH» IT CHEAPLY.
WE WILL DO IT WELL.

CONGRESS STREET.
B. THURSTON &

SIX

—

HOMSTED,451 ESaKia""?
TTli&SU

PER

First

Mortgage

ARE

YOU

IF

CENT.

THINKINC

or having a

—

I.ife Sixe Crayon
Coloretl Picture

SINKINC FUND

or

of yourself, your friends, or your children, call at

the

WATER CO. BONDS

Me.
eodtt

Fabric; new designs in Plaid, Stripes and Plain,
perfectly fast colors,

AT

CO.,

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
07 1-2 Exchange St., Portland.

CITE XDVKRTIXUIKXTS

of this Cotton Wash

case

at

<

tITV

OP

PORTLAND.

In Boakk or Mayor and Aldxrmkm, i
January 2d, 1888. f
That it shall be nnlawtul tor any
person to slide with a sled or other vehicle
upon any street except those assigned and designated below, vlx.:
Tile following named streets have been assigned
Sidewalks ot these streets not
on which to coast.
to be used for coasting:
Melbourne to Eastern Promenade.
Turner to Eastern Promenade.
Beckett, from Hanson’s bouse, to Eastern Promenade.
Atlantic to Fore.

OKDKKKI),

Hancock to Fore.
Fox from Washington to Back Bay.
Anderson from Cumberland to Back Bay.
Mayo from Cumberland to Back Bay.
Pearl from Cumberland to Back Bay.
Cedar from Oxford to Lincoln.
Alder frem Portland to Kennebec.
Brattle from Portland to Kennebec.
Oak from Prospect to Cumberland.
Avon from Deering to Cumberland.
New state from Cumberland to Portland.
Mellen from Congress to Portland.
Weymouth from Congress to Portland
Hampshire from Middle to Fore.
Cotton from Free to Fore.
Dantorth from High to Center.
Winter from Gray to Dantorth.
Danforth from Vaughan to West Commercial.
Oxford from Washington to Anderson.
Read and passed.
GEO. C. BURG ESS, City Clerk.
Attest;
All persons found violating the above order
will be dealt with according to law.
EZRA HAWKES, City Marshal.
Ian4
dtf
Nolice

We offer a limited amount at

and examine those on exhibition.

100 AND ACCRUED INTEREST,
and

afteT careful

examination recommend
investment.

them for

Brewster, Cobb & Estabrook,
35 CONGRESS ST., BOSTON.

oct21eodtlm

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE
LUMBER AND TIMBER.

the best S cent

Job Printer

CIGARS!
Bergonzys,

Memorandums of l umber furnished at the lowest market prices from our stock on the wharf, or
direct from our Southern Flue Mills, and 111 the

Support home indiutry. Smoke

RA RK8

Book, Card

DOMESTIC.

Principal and luterest payable

7

20.00
24.00
28.00
32.00

TT&Stf

Jan24

CO,

MILLETT, EVANS *C0> SHHLHP

WH. II.

Congress Street.
t'odtl

dtf

’

-

-

--at.

ended to.

—

dozen 5-Button Embroidered Back Kid Gloves at 09 cents. We
claim ibis Glove to be the best bargain ever offered at this price. We
have sold in the last four months upwards of 150 dozen of these
Gloves and not over four pairs have been returned for uuy fault.
This record speaks for itself.
211 dozen 0-Button Plain Backs at 70 cents; regular $1.38.
IO dozen 5-Butlon, Scallop Top, Plain Backs, at 89 cents ;
regular
price 1.25.
1 lot 4-Button Embroider* d Back, extra quality, every pair warranted, at 99 cents.
We offer usu specialty, the Josephine Seamless, in Plain and Embroidered Back; this is the best real Kid Glove imported.

ov!9

470

Building,

—

BROS.

tfc

-

-

ONLY 12 I-2 CTS. PER YARD,

Sale of Kid Gloves for To-Day!

411000.00

-

-

(qomI fihbnJtt)

<md

selling the above cigars by the single one at the rate that ordinary dealers pay by the thousand.

T. F.

EVANS

ffiooh, Job

14.40

-

-

BERRY,

STEPHEN
Ho.

TOIL! DU NORD!

10

MILLETT,

Agent,

too CumberlaMd Ml., Parllaad, .He.
<*lw
Jan31

_

STYLES

fobs

—

FRANK L. COLLINS,

11.16. OC

“

I

10
Danish Cloths
6
Best Lining Cambrics
of
French
Dress
finest
Goods
sales
out
Closing
will continue one week at an Enormous Sacrifice.

feb4

-

“_‘_“

501

Dwellings.

Galvanized Iron and Copper Cornice* and
Gutters. Metal Shingle*. Sheet Metal Work
for Buildings. Send for Illustrated Circular.

?. VAN NOQRDEN &

arc

Satines will be sold for 131-2 cents

TURNER

FOB

CHAMPLIN,

Jan 14

METAL SKYLIGHTS
And
Stores
and

“

-

Sell I otter beck

SECURE
SELECTION NECESSARY TO
THAT CANNOT BE DUPLICATED.

I case of 25 cent

UT

VENTILATORS, for Mills,

“

11

Cabinets,

tlie extreme low

of 20 cents per

“
“

Elena Concha,
San Juan,

-

$1.50 caeh.

“
11

IMPORTED,
Elena Lomlre,
Elena Regalia,

BEST

Tycoon Repps

Extracts in Bulk !

“

CIGARS!

FINEST DISPLAY WE EVER MADE.
EARLY

occasions,

BALLS, WEDDING PARTIES, &C.

$ 8.00
.12.00

Overcoat for

11

decSl

GINGHAMS !
AN

or

Lancaster

Prop’s

I

furnish music for all

HASKELL & JONES,

AND
WELLS, RICHARDSON

*

EXQUISITE PERFUMES.

jau23

18.00
20.00

dtl

The DEBILITATED
Thp AGPn

CO.,

$10.00 Suit
“
15.00

a

French and American Salines

Hundreds of teetimonialB have been reoeived
from persons who have used this remedy with
remarkable benefit. Bend for circulars, giving

MnnTTArTn

AUCUSTUS

Exoliange Street

OF

In its composition the best and most
active diuretics of the Materia Medica
are combined scientifically with other
effective remedies for diseases of tho
kidneys. It can be relied on to give
quick relief and 6peedy cure,

to

—

---

FARRINGTON,

DIURETIC.

prepared

FIRST-CLASS-ORCHESTRA

Commencing monday, Jan. 2d, and continuing until march 1st, wc
will sell Winter W eight Clothing of till kinds, both ready made
and to measure, for CASH ouly at 20 per cent below our reguW e make this offer to reduce stock and also to
lar prices.
give our customers the advantage of very low price*.

Opening of Hundreds of Pieces

Acting mildlvbut surely on the bowels
it cures habitual constipation, and

FRANK L. COLLINS, Leader,

now

.A.INTN'OTTISr CEMENT.

as on< >

nucvliueu IJar

Jan24

MILITARY RAND!
Is

HASKELL & JONES.

180 -MIDDLE STREET-182

It drives out the poisonous humors of
the blood purifying and enriching It,
and so overcoming those diseases
resulting from impure or impoverished blood.

StfMStaS
!Hl,lM7.g7

__eoqaw

of our entire stock to close it out during the dull season. All who de
sire to obtain these bargains should make an early call.

| WjB n ^
d11 9
O ANALTERATIVE.

CHANDLER’S

Portland, Me.

STERLINC DOW.

]aii28

GENEROUS MARK-DOWN

C. J.

A NERVE TONIC.

1,7

$3,041,337.72_
$6,703,575.82

_

Exchange Street,

GO

•

iiare made

...

dlw

BV ( HAtPl.KB,

BISK

l,»s4,<2Uo.oo

DOW & CHAMPLIN,
INSURANCE AGENTS,

<

we

at Mechanics Nall.

Address all orders to

our

j»a

—

Hl'MINEMM CAB DM.

$2,800,433.64
355,717.53
332,650.84
.263,436.09

Surplus,

eodSt

iloclU

1'FAKI, HT., HONTOIV.

All other Liabilities,

°M.eJ'wi,$' several lots Suits, mostly small sizes, which former!] r
sold for $15, $18, $20, $23, now marked at the extremely low price o r
$12 per suit. All Wool Children’s Suits that sold for $7, $8 and $10
now only $5.
Men’s Overcoats and Ulsters, greatly reduced in price

IERSEY CITY, N. J.

feb3

■»

ar®

•

For sale by J. VV. PEKKINS X CC
COOK, EVEKETT & PENNELL ,
and other Iea< ling Druggists.

feb3

------

Unearned Premiiinis,
Unadjusted Losses,

GENUINE BARGAINS
..vii

BY THK

Thursday Evening. Fab, 9, 83,

LIABILITIES.

MEN’S, YOUTHS’, BOYS’ and CHILDREN’S

I

GRAND ASSEMBLY
ARGOXAITS,

$6,793,575.82

CLOSINC-OUT SALE

«ib.
<ltl

rruHUHi

Ieb«

—

1st, 1888.

Perpetual Policy Liability,

Our Semi-Annual Mark-Down Sale is always looked forward to
of the grand occasions at which

Wednesday Evenings,
rnnniismo

TltluO Me., ndnilliat Utal »nd l.ndir..

Other Admitted Assets

of

ASSEMBLIES

BRANCH.

State and City Bonds.
Cash iu Banks.

Semi-Annual Reduction and

—

SUPPER

COFFEE

CO.

A8SETS*
Real Estate,.
....
Loans on Bond and mortgage
...
U. S. Government 4 per cent Bouds

Farrington’s

A

Supper

STATES

UNITED

JANUARY

In fact

Factory and Pulque I rields, Apam, Mexico.

Sweet, odorless
Price 10c. per .lb, by the

&

STATEMENT

Edwaed O. Brown.

PELfE CO.,
92 HUDSON ST.,

of 240 lbs.

H. BOWDLEAR

WILL OITK

the Farlors of W tills ton Church on W r4»iday If fruisg, Frb. Nib.alTtclMk.
25 cts. Tickets to be bad at the door.

In

LONDON
LIVERPOOL^
OF

OF

LADIE8

“WILL1ST0N BENEVOLENT CIRCLE’’

208 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

M

att

C. J.

—

Music by trimmer; iHand March to commence
prompt at s.30. Tickets: Hentlemen GOc, Ladles
25c. For sale at Mcllowan’s book store, at the
feb2dlw
usual places, and at tbe door.

Hotel,

Pnlmoutli;

Unclor

GLOBE JNS.

£

Saco. Me., Dec. 16tli, 188 <.

only.

uor24codUm

AT

get prices before buying elsewhere.

THE

! WINTER CLOTHINRI

□ 80 Main St., Malden, Mass., Dec. 31,1887.
Mexican Pulque Co., Jersey City, X. J.
I have used your Pulque with
Dear Sirs:
marked benefit to the patient in a score of dyspepwhom
tic subjects in
flatulency, constipation and
imperfect renal excretions were prominent syrnp-

bbl

WAX

COFFEE PARTI

File Clothier and Furnisher,

with that dread

Fitchburg, Mass., Dec. 13th, 1887.
Mexican Pulque Co., Jersey City, X. J.
We have beeu selliug largo
Gentlemen :
quantities of Sciandra’s Preserved Natural
lias
whicli
given entire satisfaction to
Pulque,
those of our customers who have used it. We know'
of several cases where its use lias been attended
with the most gratifying results.
Yours truly,
Wing & Joel.

—

In aid of St. Patrick’s Conference of
St. Vincent lie Paul

FRED R. FARRINGTON,

EASTM ANB R0S.&BANCROFT

disease, consumption, not muci
thought was given to her, except something to re
licve her cough, which was very troublesome. At
ter the mother’s death, however, it became evi
dent that unless something could be done to built
up her tailing strength and the disease which wa:
so insidiously preying upon her constitution coult
be arrested, she must follow her brother ana sis
ter. Her bowels bloated badly, she had a bat I
cough, severe night sweats, and diarrhoea. A1
though the family physician did his best, am 1
many prescriptions from eminent consulting phy
sicians used, she continued to fail, and medicine
disagreeing with her stomach were discontinued
She was unable to sit up or he dressed, and he
eyes were so weak she could not hear the lighl
This was her condition when a physician advfsei
the use of Mexican Pulque. We commenced it
use without much faith as to any beneficial r«
suits. However, in a short time she began to in:
prove, and the improvement continued until not
she is fat aud rosy, sings and plays about, and ha
We know Pulque has produce:
a good appetite.
the result referred to above, as it was the onl r
medicine used after she began to take it. I hav
used Pulque and been benefltted by it. We lull
believe in the wonderful curative properties c
Pulque, and recommend it to all suffering froi
Respectfully yours,
wasting diseases.
Fit AN K R. Millikkn.

Mass., Dec. 12lli, 1887.
Tlte Mexican Pulque Co., 92 Hudson St., Jersey
City, X. J.
Gentlemen :-In reply to your Inquiry in regard
to Pulque, will say that my experience with it lias
been very satisfactory. I find it very quieting when
wakeful at night, and refreshing when fatigued.
I have used it for indigestion and Insomnia, with
highly gratifying results, and I believe it all you
claim for it in tills direction. 1 believe it possesses
real merit, aud shall recommend it to my friends.
Truly yours,
James E. Russell, Register of Deeds.
Springfield,

Corner
or

to call and

suit

care

NOVELTIES!

REAL

SOME

Quart Bottle.

per

GEORGE C. FRYE,

“BEESWAX,

lit

THE ATTENTION OF PHYSICIANS
Is respectfully called to the following reliable testimony which they
cun verify by writing the parties:

BOSTON, MASS.

Crude, imported and domestic, by the cisk
only, Price 22y,c. to24c. per lb. Also,

and

WEDNESDAY EVENING, FEB. S.

febG

Triple

NERVE PILL

for Cash to Reduce Stock.

gant styles in all prices.

In cases of Dyspepsia, Insomnia, Debility and Excessive Use
of Tobacco, it will be found of great value.
OurCirculargives you thetestimony of a scoreof physicians.

DR. R. C. FLOWER’S

W.

Known

SPECIALTIES 11ST

ATTENTION!

case

Duly

and is the

R E ITC H A R DT’S

LADIES,

_

Tickets 28,85 and 50 cents; Students' tickets
18, as and 35 cents; now on sale at Ktockbrldge s
Music store. Ilall fare on M. 0, K. It. to all bold'. Jan31d5t
ing matinee tickets.

Feb. 8.

Wednesday,

for BRIGHT’S DISEASE.

menced.”

they

I

surveys

is

!

Same took up land b;

The Sessions of Congress.

agitated by
and from good authority,

V.«»BJJjjM ,

Fba.nk W. SHAW. 1st Tenor;
Mr. Sami'ki. Thihston, 2d Tenor;
Mr. F. A. Bo who in, Baritone;
Mr. John L. Shaw, Basso.

Mr.

—

All KIDNEY

point in the town of Franklin with a terminus al
Kastport.”
In regard to the above statement Genera
"It is in
Manager Payson Tucker said:
tended to have the proposed Shore Line ex
tend from Sullivan to Eastport.
Surveys
have been made and the cost estimated by e
regular organized company. For some five
years there has been talk of constructing a
shore road but it is not a project of the Maine
Central Railroad Company, but of the towns
through which it will pass. Traffic arrange-

payment in labor on roads. Some took it ut
understanding that they were to get title ii I
some way that perhaps they did not clear!;
comprehend, and did some work for which
they got no credit in the land office. Beini
simple Acadiaus, with much poetical igno
ranee and little or no practical education
they did not recognize the necessity of a legal title to their land. They simply entered

these townships to proprietors, and made nc
reservations of the rights of settlers win
had no title or interest, so far as the records
of the Land Office showed. In fact, in man;
cases, they had no legal or equitable rights
unless the peculiar circumstances and condition of these people entitle them to sorni
special claim to protection from the State
The Commissioners take the view that these
simple-minded settlers should be protected
and have made a report to that effect.

A Cherryfield correspondent of the liangoi
Whig writes:
“This section of country for the past few weeks
been
rumors claimed to be

COTTON UNDERWEAR

-■

It is a natural Product, and is NOT a Patent Medicine, and this Our line has been selected with
great
is why Conservative Physicians test its merits,
and embraces many new and ele-

MEXICAN

THE SUOliE CINE.

on

Pulque Plant.—(4fvw Americana.)
[Fxom Photogxath or a Pulque Collectox.1

Simple Juice of the Century Plant uf Mexico
UNADULTERATED and Uncompounded.

SERVICE SAINT.
1

RAILWAY MATTERS.

MM H.l.,

—

MALE QUARTETTE!

SHAW'S

—

It is the pure and

rpiitlfwlplnhln. Item

because they were Republicans, and Demo
crats have been substituted. This record
would seem to make a sort of civil servici
What it wil
saint of Andrew Jackson.
make of Cleveland the future will decide.

-■*

o

-_v

^

It

AND

—

HEAVY UNDERWEAR Promenade Concert

=

£ §■

(D

cline, with slight interruptions, until now
a rule, less than
Amherst graduates, as
twenty in one hundred who become ministers, and Williams hardly a dozen in the
These figures are worth pousame number.
dering on the day soon to be observed as on(
of especial prayer for schools and colleges.

Andrew Jackson’s administration inventei
the spoils system. He began it by removing
491 out of 8000 postmasters, about 5 per cent

Winter Suitings,

w

s

^

The striking falling off since the early
days when Harvard used to send fifty-five
Yale
per cent, of her sons into the ministry,
seventy dour, and Amherst sixty-four, is
that
fact
the
well
as
as
a
seen at
glance,
there has been, in most cases, a steady de-

A CIVIL

®

■

C0UTH0UI,

The Charming Young J.ady Reader and Imper-

and
OVFRCOATS
ULSTERS,
OPEN

OUR NEW STOCK OF

? §

g2,

pulpit.]
Congregationalist.]

early spring, the Maine Central ltallroad Company will break ground for the extension of the
The present outlong proposed “Shore Line.”
that
wTTl be started from sonu

urn

to make a home for themselves and tlieii
families on the wild ;iand, which, to theii
moderate comprehension, was as free as tin
air or the light, and in most cases they oi
their grantees have remained to the preseni
The State, from time to time, soli
time.

[Boston

WE SHALL

H
5'
g© 0)
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w

®
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By Miss JESS1K

sonator.
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MATINEE

GRAND

FIRST PARISH CHOIR
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CITY UALL, Saturday Afteruoou, Feb. 4tli
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sale !

BARGAIN

great

^
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5th POPULAR

FRED R. FARRINGTON’S

fi)

0

schools and the

[the

»

; sO

the
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CURRENT COMMENT.

based
the

who were confirmed in possession of thei
The settlers win
homesteads by deeds.
dwelt on these homesteads were sturdy an<
contented, not inclined to be migratory, am 1
endowed with large families. Just as hap
pens among the small allodial proprietors o [

there was a limit to this subdivision; am
then the populationbroke over the limits of

the floors

ft

XJ
c
©

House and Senate there may develope serireous opposition, though the committee’s
port sots forth changes that are most reasonable. The old plan, however, has the weight
of years and custom on its side, and they
count for considerable.

has again

of the settlers of the Madawaska valley ha
been placed before the Governor and Coun
cil. It reveals the existence in tbe northen
part of our State of a degree of Acadian sim
plicity that would delight a poet, but is ex
tremely perplexing to the authorities of tbi
State, who wish to unite justice with mere}
By theAshburton treaty the rights of theAca
dians who had settled on the Upper St. Join
were carefully guarded. England and th
United States covenanted that all grant
heretofore made by either party should b
confirmed and made valid by the other, tha
all possessory titles of six years o
longer standing should be deemed! valid
and
party shouh
finally that each
the most liberal principlei
“deal &upon
of equity with the settlers actually dwellini
upon this territory.” The State of Maim
dealt honestly with the bimple Acadians

the mother country France, these Acadiai
parents divided their real estate among thei
children. But as the children were almost a
numerous as the flowers of the wilderness

on

k-

>*

semble in December for the first session,
more than a year after their election, it may
be that the issues on which they were chos
en have passed away or been crowded out
On the mail routes of the Far West, where
of sight; while new ones may have come up
train robbers abound, the Post Office department is arming the mail agents. Mississippi
of which the people had no suspicion when
Democrats would be the sort of fellows for they elected the House. The first of the first
session is interrupted very uiueli by the liol
postal clerks on those routes.
idays; during the last of it, if it drags along
Bidding off the board of paupers is a per- into the summer as it is apt to do, the public
formance not unheard of In New England;
business Is not benefitted by tho excitement
but it is left to Missouri authorities to bid
of the caucuses and conventions in which the
of
method
disposoff their services. Neither
contestants for seats in the next Congress
ing of the unfortunates is very pleasant: but
are nominated before this Congress is half
between them there is the wide difference of
through. And every other Congress the exa boarder and a slave.
citements of an approaching Presidential
electiou are added embaiiassmeiits of the
The Republicans of the Eleventh Michigan
District have a difficult task before them to transaction of the business of tho last of the
The second session befirst session.
elect their candidate to the seat left vacant
always
by the death of Congressman Moffatt. The gins in the next December,
Democratic and Labor parties have united after the elections of November (or Septemhas
forces, and are making a lively campaign. ber in Maine) by which a new Congress
been chosen. The holidays bother as usual;
Mr. Seymour, the Republican candidate, is
unfortunately absent in Europe, aud cannot then those members who have not succeeded
return in time for election. To adu to the
in getting re-elected naturally feel little indifficulties of the situation, the snow lies terest in their work; and finally the second
from three to four feet deep all over the Upsession cannot lawfully extend beyond noon
of tho 4111 of March. So the second session
per Peninsular of Michigan, so that many of
the voters, especially of the country people,
is a session of little work; while the first,
and lumbermen, cannot go to the polls withthough long enough, begins too far
But Mr. Seymour’s
out great difficulty.
from one election and ends too near to
These are the circumstances
another.
friends are fighters, aB was shown in the
convention, aud will undoubtedly find a way which have impelled the committee to reThe Democrats have
They urge that,
commend the change.
to get the voteis out.
should the proposed amendment be adopted
often carried elections on whiskey; why
shouldn't the Republicans carry one on and Congress assemble Dec. 31st, tho members of tho House elected in September and
snow shoes?
November would have sixty days or more in
A statement has been put in circulation in
which to receive their certificates of elecdifferent parts ol the country, to the effect
tion, prepare for contests, arrange their
that letters mailed in postal cars are put off private affairs in contemplation of a protrac4><w4 «kcnn/in
fenm
hninit
011(1
t.llP.
the train at the next station so that the
stamps may be cancelled at a post office and capital. The holiday adjournments would
Such a statement cir- not
not on the train.
stop business at the very outset; the
culated about Maine a few weeks age, and Representatives would come fresh from the
many persons believing it changed their
people; the House chosen at the Presidential
habit iof mailing letters on the trains and election would assist in the counting of the
dropped them into the local post offices. In Presidential vote, and elect the Presidue time the story reached Washington, and
should
election
the
case
in
dent
the post office officials began an investiga
there
the
House;
devolve
upon
tion. They now announce that the reports
would be two long sessions without any
were put in circulation by fourth class postfixed time for adjournment, except such as
masters who would find their revenue conmight be agreed upon by both houses, and
siderably increased if the stamps now can- there would consequently be no failure of
celled on the trains could be cancelled in the
important bills for want of time. There
offices. To such tricks are some of Uncle
would be no election between the sessions,
Sam's employes driven to eke out theii
and therefore each member would be as efwas
scanty salaries. Yet even fourth class post
ficient during the second session as he
not
offices have not been a drug in the spoils
during the first; Representatives would
be
market during the lively trading of the last
be placed in the dilemma of choosing
their
two years.
tween a temporary abandonment of
of duty and the alternative of defeat at
posts
inforthe
Last week’s despatches brought
home; and they would have an opportunity
mation that Bismarck had yielded to the
between the sessions to visit their constituSocialists and receded completely from his
ents
and to discuss pending measures with
attempt to make the laws against them more
the
them. This is the summing up which
to
reasonable
is
not
suppose
It
stringent.
committee make of the defects of the old
because
his
hand
that the Chancellor stayed
method and the advantages of the new one
He did it no
of
or

AKVMMMMV*._
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PULQUE!

For the Maine Congressmen the
sworn in.
period is fifteen montlis. Moreover, as the
old Congress dies on March 4th, and the new
does not assemble until December following,

MONDAY MORNING, FEB. 6.

B1

niH! E I. LANOVS.

montlis elapse between
pens that thirteen
are electthe time the members of Congress
seats and are
their
take
time
the
they
and
ed

quickest possible

time.

DEKB1NU, WINNI.OW & CO.,
Kid t’omm err ini Hired. Hartlnud. Be
OCtlO
eodtlm

j

Opp. the

Falmouth

sep28

Fishermen und ■•■baler Dealers.

having been given to the
Board of Health, that fishermen and lobster
dealers are In the habit of tnrowlng Into tbe doegs
llsb olfal and lobster waste; the attention of such
persons Is called to the following extract from the
Ordinance on Health.
.._
See. 6—“Nor shall any persou or persons throw
or cast any dead animal or any foul or offensive
matter In any dock or place between the «mm»l
and the shore, nor shall land any foul or offensive
animal or vegetable substance wlu® the city,
lu the waters of
nor shall cast any dead animal

INFORMATION

Hotel.
dly

CALIFORNIA!
TUB

lo

UBAMDEMT

rtSlS. above provision Is
EXCURSION OF THE SEASON. ^Aaypersoo
b,e
LeavliiK Boston Fob. *»«», ’g§.
Everything First-Class. Sumptuous Meals anti

Luxurious Double liertlis In Palaee Hotel Cars.
The Personal Attention at an Experienced Manof Trained Servants.
Corps
interest visited, returning via South
New Orleans.
ALL EXPENSES INCLUDED.
Write for full
particulars to
ager and a
All points of
ern Koute and

EDWARD S. SEARS,
Agent Worcester Excursion Car Company,
228 Washington St„ Boston.

febl

eodlm

11*

‘“AKoTtgra'*
By
1jjg
oruer

Portland. Jan. II.

Health.
c BURGESS. Secretary.

18*8._janllMtin
REWARD.

City Marshal's Onrtcg, l
PORTLAND. Nov. 7. 1HS7.1
REWARD of twenty-live dollars will be paid
for information that will lead to the arrest
and conviction of any person or persons guilty of
breaking glass In aDy public building or chnrcn In
EZRA IIAW K KS,
this city
novddtf
City Marshal.

A

PKJKSK.

rfdK

portlanFwholesale

MONDAY MORNING, FEB. «.
THE

PRESS.

Periodical Depots ol N.
Mav be obtained
U Fessenden, Horse Railroad Station; Marquis,
7U Exchange St.; Armstrong, E.* M. C. R. R. DeJohn Cox, BOO
pot ; Hodgson, 86 W Portland St.;
Congress St.; Costello, 7 Exchange St.; Lawson,
47 Middle St.; Jewett, 604 Congress St.; Petercorner Congress and
son 2 Exchange St.; Goold,
Chestnut Sts.; Chisholm, 109 Congress St.: Hopcorner
Park; Morrill, 243 Conkins, Commercial,
Ross, 193 Congress St.; Beardsworth,
comer
York and Tate Sts.;
7 India St.; Harley,
Abbott, 243 Spring St.; andol Chisholm Bros.’
out
of the city.
agents on all trains running
Auburn, Haskell & Reynolds.
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Hath, J. O. Shaw,
lllddeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellerson.
Boston, Mass., American House.
Brunswick, B. 1.. Dennison.
( umberlaml Mills, K. 8. Raymond.
Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg. J. C. Gerry.
Fairfield, E. H. Evans.
Farmington, White & Marwick.
Gardiner, Palmer*Co.
Gorham. Jas. H. Irish & Co.
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
Ismc Island, T. M. Glendennlng.
Falls, A. W. Bridge, Menill & Denat the

fressSt.;

Mechanic

8. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
"'Borway,
Old orchard, Geo. E. Fogg.

Orrs Island, S. C. Prince* Son.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, 0.8. Andrews, R.H. Burnham & Wm.

II.

Hyde.

H:ic'

11

lb ’Kendrick** Co!Wm. Stackpole.

So. Pails. A. M. Gerry.
Sprlngvaie, C. H. Pierce.
Skownegan—Bfxby * Buck.
Thomaston, S. Delauo.
Viualliaven, A. B. Vlnal.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
W'aterville, C. H. Hayes.
Yarmouth, W. F. Bennett.

Fall and Winter Mali

Arrangement

(Sunday excepted) 7.30 a. m.
to7.oop.m. Sunday, 9 to 10 a. m.
Carrier's Deliveries, (Sunday excepted)--In
business section of the city between High and

„„?n2

India street at 7 and 10 a. m., 12’3<^ A6
6 p.m. In otherseetlons at 8 a. m., 1.4* and
n. m.
Sunday delivery at Post Office window, 9 to
boxes
street
from
(general)
iOa. m. Collections
0 p. m.
at 7 and 11 a. m., 4 and 8 p. m. Sunday
ARRIVAL

AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

Southern and Western, via Boston and Maine
Arrive, 12.16, 4.66
railroad (Eastern division)
inrt 11 n. m.: Close 8.00 a. m., 12 m., 6.30 and 9. p
ami iu u. in.
iu.»u
m.; Supplementary.
Boston. Intermediate ofllees and connections,
via Boston & Maine railroad, (Western division)—
Arrive at 12.20 and 8.16 p. m.; Close 8 a. m. and
—

3>Fasterti. via
1

Maine Central Railroad—Arrive,
p. m.; Close 12.00 m. and 9 p. m.;
10 p. in.
Augusta, intermediate offices and connections,
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2 and 9 a.
m., 1 and 6.00 p. m.; Close at 6.30 a. m., 12 m.,
4.30 and 9 p. m.; Supplementary, 12.16 and 10 p.
and

Supplementary, 12.16 and

Farmington, intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 1 p.
m.; Close at 12 m.; Supplementary 12.16 p. m.
Rockland, intermediate offices and connections,
via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive, 1 and 6.00
p.m.; CloBe at 6.30 a. m. and 12 m.; Supplemen12.16 p.

m.

Skou began. intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad-Arrive at 2 a.
m. and 1 p. m.; Close at 12 m. and 9 p. m.; Supplementary 12.16 and 0.010 p. m.
Atibum ami Lewiston.-Arrivo 2 and 9 a. in.
and 1 and 6 p. m.; Close, 6.30 a. in., 12 in., 4.30
and 9 p. in.; Supplementary, 12.16 and 10 p. m.
Bangor.—Arrive at 2 a. m. and 1 and 6 p. m.;
Close at 6.30 a. 111., 12 m. and 9 p. m.; Supplementary 12.16 and 10.00 p. m.
Canada, intermediate offices and connections,
via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 12.16 p. in.;
Close at 1.00 p. m.
Gorham, X. It., intermediate offices and connections. via Grand Trunk railroad-Arrive at 8.36 a.
m. and 12.15 p. m.; Close at 6.30 and 9 a. m. and
1.00 p. m.
Stranton, IT., intermediate offices and connections, via Portland and Ogdensburg railroad—
Arrive at 8.50 p. in.; Close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett. X. It., Intermediate offices and connections, via Portland & Ogdensburg railroad-Arrive
at 11.10 a. m. and 8.50 p. m.; Close at 8.00 a, m.
and 2.30 p. in.
Rochester. X. If,, intermediate offices and connections, via Portland & Rochester railroad—Arrive at 1.30p.m.; Close at 7 a. m. and 12 m.;
Supplementary 12.30 p in.
kastport. (tri weekly) via steamers International Steamship Co.—Arrive at 6 a. in., Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday; Close at 4.30 p. m.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Chebeague, Bong, Consents and Peak's Istands—
Arrive at 10 a. m.; Close rt 2 p. m.

Stage Mails, Ac.
Duck Pond, Westbrook, Windham, Raymond
and South Cusco—Arrive at 11 a. m.; Close at 2
^
Bmcery Beach, Ocean House and Knlghtvllle—

Arrive ai 10 a. m.; Close at 3 p. m.
South Portland, Ferru Village and II ward—
Arrive at 8 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.; Close at 8 a. m.
and 2.30 p. in.
at
Fast fleering-Arrive at 7.30 a. m.; Close

m._

car

Tots

Luow Been.

@3 OC
Fancy Baldns l
Bvaporated l>lt: l 2® 1 ,'lc

Salvation Oil cures wounds ot all kinds. 25 cts.
The Philadelphia Star asserts that “truth whispered is more effective than nonsense thundered;” and truth It is that Dr. Bull’s Cough
Syrup Is the best remedy In the land for curing a
cough or cold.
Visitor—How long has your master been away?
Irish footman—Well, sorr, if he'd come home
yistherdav. he’d a’ been gone a wake to-morrow;
but ev he doesn't return the day afther, sbure he 11
a’ been aw ay a fortnight next Thorsday!

Butter.
Lemons.
ICreamery $> lb.. .20®27
Palermo.3150® 4 00 (Gilt Edge Ver_25,3:20
Messma.3 60 a,4 OC I Choice.10® 20

iGood.17&18

Malagers....

IStore.16<§16

®.r*.n®3 fo34

26 !
Florl
Eggs.
4 00®4 6( i,Eastern eiTins ..24®25
Valencia
Messina and Fa|Can & Western..23®24
Palarmo tobx.2 76.33 Of II Limed. 10®20
Leu.

Hrtaa.

Sheet.

Pilot Sup.7V4@8
do sq.6Va®6
CmI.
Cumberland..
Acadia.
Chestnut.
Franklin.

Lcslher.

I New York—
I Light.
Mid weight.

@6 6f

Lehigh.

Coffee.

I
®
@7 6(
®8 6(
@7 60 !

Rio. roasted21 Vh®24

Pop’r

staves

Volume would not contain the
which has accumulated in
mass of testimony
favor of Du. Wistar’h Balsam of Wilb Cherry as a safe, efficient, and reliable remedy in curing coughs and pulmonary disease. Many of the
cures are truly wonderful.

Large

"Are the fall styles of wall paper in yet?” she
anxiously inquired.
“Yes’m.” That was at ten o’clock In the mora-

ine. At one o'clock in the afternoon, after having
two hundred and elglity-four samples displayed
before her on the rack, she enquired:
“Have you any more?”
“No’m."
“Are you sure these are the very latest fall

styles?”

“Yes’m.”
"Then—theu I guess I’ll take a roll—one for
shillings. 1 wau’t to paper a trunk!”

Spruce. X.. 828@830
Clear.$20®$28
2d clear.S20®$23
1 No l.il6®$10
I Pine. $26® $50
I Shingles—

I
I

X cedar.... 8

1
I

getting along

Mr. Tompkins, yon can hardly
atMrs e»mlth—Oil,
what
dear,
boy my Henry is. He

a
good
realize
will do anything for his teachers. Why, It was
be
only a little while ago that they asked him if
wouldn’t go into the class below, because Ills class
would.
lie
of
course
he
said
was too large; and
him?
Now, don’t you tbiuk that was sweet of

fast givHarsh purgative remedies are
mild effects of
ing way to the gentle action and
Carter’s Little Liver Pill*. If you try them, they
will certainly please you.

I

I spruce....I 2 0Os,2 15
l.ime-Cruni.
|
1 Lime
1 05
t> cask..
160
| Cement.
tlalchc.
5o
Star, t>' gross
IDlrigo. 30® 41
31 e lain.

(Copper—
| 14x48 com
Drugs aid Dyes.
12@14 l 14x48 planAcid Oxalic

...

Clerk—Yes, sir; I alius liev a trouble to get that
1 took and warmed it > Jest this minute I

thing up.

If you once try Carter’s Little Liver Pills
sick headache, biliousness or constipation,
you will never be without them. They are purely
vegetable; small and easy to take. Don’t forge
this.
tor

A lady and a little girl entered a street, car and
took seats next a swell young fellow. For a moment the little girl eyed film dubiously.then rising
hurriedly, she exclaimed:
•‘Mamma, l don't want to sit there-”
‘‘And why not?”
“I’m afraid of that man.”
“Why you silly child, lie won’t hurt you.”
"Yes he will. He luoks es'like a dude, an'sister says they try to mash girls.”

AKQJOiAMERCIAL.

STATE OF TRADE.
been the prevailing feature tn business
has
Quiet
during the : past week at nearly every Interior
and at the chief Eastern elites.
point reporting
Yet it Is generally estimated that the volume ot
business transacted compares tau-ly with that ot
last year to date.
Clearing* coufinu this e-tlmate, showing a gain
of about 6 per cent. In payments through all banka
little speculation in
outside of New York. Wltb
swell transactions, tlie returns
uny direction to
season of a moderate Inare Indications at tills
crease in legitimate trade,
at ail InteMoney Is easier and In good supply
and accumulates in New
reporting,
rior iMrtOts
that some six months loans
York bank* so rapidly
made.
Slackening in
at* percent, .have been
to invest In new
manufactures and indisposition
of money In New
enterprises cause the plethora
bonds have increased of
York, and purchases of
was $30,627,.
late, though to January the report
600 against $44,120,300 last year.
been comparaThe markets lor provisions liave
Inactive, wltb lard 26 cents per 100 pounds

tively

stronger.
...
...
slender sales
Cotton has declined a quarter,with
1%
advanced
has
oil
but
and Sugar Is Vic lower,
The collapse of
.centsto 30 and Copper 10'*.
Coffee speculation lowers Kio fair to 16c, and
there is a shade f improvement In the distribution o( groceries, especially at some interior cities. Sales of Corn and Oats have been small, and

86% for demand. Govrmnent bonds dull
but steady. Railroad bonds quiet but firm. The
stock market closed dull and about steady atlowami

15®

gated 91.688
me

..

...

■Spice*.
(■unpowdti-—Nhol.
Blasting.3 60@4 00 Cassia, pure.. 16® 17
Sporting.6 25®6 60 Cloves. 33® 35
15
6

Drop shot....
Buck.

7

Pressed.(12@(
Straw........ 11 8®$

13®

Ginger.
Mace.

»0
80

76®

Nutmegs. 76$
Pepper. 22@ 28
8tarch.

14
10

Laundry.3Vfc@

6

18$
Nefined.2%@2*4 Oolong. 20$
do choice.. 35$
■ 4
®4V2
Korway..

60
30
60

■

Ten*.

Iron.

Common. 2%@2Vi Souchoug,....

30

25$
85$

Japan.
do choice..

.12
Ca8tsteel
@15
German steel 6
@7
3
Shoe steel....
8heet IronCommon.... 3% @4t4
H.C. 4® 4%

126%
New 4s, coup.
» <
New4%s, reg
New 4%s, coup...107%
lsts.113
Pacific
Central
.119
Denver A R- Gr. lsts.-.
98
Erie 2Us
Kansas Pacific Consols...104%
lsts.
Nav.
Oregon
Union Pacific 1st .114
..
Oo land Grants
do Slnkinc Funds..
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of
stocks:

Opening
Lake Shore. 92
Erie common. 27%
64%
Canaaa soutnern.

Northwestern.109'/e
St. Paul. 76%
Omaha common— 39
Union Pacific. |66%
Western Union. 78V*
21%
Oregon Transcon

60
40
30
70

_

?abread Recolots.
PORTLAND. Feb. 4.1-0*7.
Received by Maine Central Railroad—For Foi
and 33 cars miscellaneous luercnandlse; for connecting roads 95 cars miscellaneous morel.untile.
_

Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Tbursdav’s quotations.

Opening....
1 Ugliest_

Lowest.....

Closing.

Opening....
Highest....

62%

l.owesC.

Feb.
4 7%

4j"
47%

62%
47%
Closing.
Saturday's quotations.

May.
82%
82%
81%

81%

May.

63.

63%
52%
62%

WHEAT.

June.
82%
182%
82%
82%

Feb.

Juno.

Feb.

Opening.

Highest.

...

Lowest.
Closing.
30EN.

76%
70%
76%
70%

opening.
Highest.
52%

May

82

82Vi
82:

82®/s

May.

62%

48
48

4'/h7
47%

63
5 ^■’•4

52%

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected by Swan a Baueett, Hankers und
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
STOCKS.
Far Value. Bid.
Descriptions.
A«j*ed
DO
Canal National Bank.100 158
148
146
Bank.....100
Nat.
Casco
118
116
First National Bank.........100
61
Duuiberlaud National Bank.. 40 60
Merchants’National Bank.. 76 121
140
138
Traders’Bank.100
National
iuu
96
Portland Company.
.o
66
Portland Gas Company. oO
DU11

UO.

1889 ...102
State
Portland City 6s,Munictp’l variouslOO
1907...123
It.
aid
It.
Portland City 6s,
Bath City 6s, M un. various.103
101
various....
aid
68
B.
K.
Bath City
Bangor City 6s, long B. B. a'<l,...113
..-123
Bangor City 6s, ongMun...
Belfkst City 6s, It. B. aid. 104
And. & Ken. B. B. 6s, various... 108
Portland A Ken. K. K. 6s, 1895 109
Leeds & Farmlng’tn It. B. 6s.109
Maine Central it. B. 1st mtg 7s. .118
Maine Central B. B. C< nsol 7s —132
Maine Central K. B. 8kg Fund 68.106
Portland Water Co. 1st mtg 6s....100%
**
'•
2d mtg 6s.106
“
•
3d mtg 6s... .110
of Maine

6s,

due

104
116
125
106
108

lltf
i06
04

111
120
13*
106
106

112

Boston Stock Market.

[By Telegraph.]
following quotations of stocks

The
ifanv:
Boston &

are reev.vet

Maine E 7s, 1894. 116%
*•
112
1883,
ttallroad prel.128%
Portland. Saco Si Portsmouth It.118%
I’ennerell Manufacturing Co...1102%
Bates Manure Co.
,124%
Androscoggin Mills.129Vs
US. Ay.
128%
*36%
Aten.,Topeka and Santa Pe KaUroart
■exican Central B 7s.
MexicanJCentral. •. 1.4%
Mexican Central .. 66%
New York and New England Itallroad.
37%
dopref
116
Flint A Pere Marquette IRallroad com. 26
do

Eastern

...

di tref
Boston st Albany.
Bell Telephone.

96
198
*227

CaltlorniaSontbei n itallroad.41
Wisconsin central.
17%
Win onsin Central preferred. 36%
Railroad 6s.120
210
ostonA Maine U.
Boston Si Lowell Railroad,..158

tastern

•Ex-dividend.
New York Stock and

Money

66

78Vi
21%

Open- Closing

81%
27

64%
108%
74%

88%
66%

77%
21%
94%
130%

ing
bid
91%
27
107%
74%
38
66%

77%

21%
94
94%
130
W.131%
131%
Delaware, L.&
110
109%
Delaware oi H.110% 110%
78<
78
78
Jersey Central.... 77%
66
66%
0«
66%
Phila & Reading.
46
44%
44%
North. Pacific, prel ;46%
36% 36%
36%
Pacific Mail.
86
86
84%
Msouri raciflc.. ..£ 86
69%
69%
69%
Lousisvme & N.... 80%
37%
37% 37%
N. X. & N. E.37%
22%
22%
Richmond Terminal 22% 22%
46% 46
44%
Norfork & West pfd 46%
Stocks oy Associated Press:
Central Pacific. 29%
Bt. Paul ii Omaha.107
E.i Tenn, new. 10
East Tenn, 1st pref. 69
Canton.
..

Wells. FargoExpress.128
Lake Erie & west. 16%
Oregon Nav. 93
Denver,Rio’Grande, new. 21
14
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific
do pref. 26
21
Houston & Texas.
Mobile & Ohio. 12
Chicago * Alton. 138
a ltou A Terre Haute. 37
do pref...-. 78
Chicago, Burlington A Quincy. 127%
N orth western.107%
Northwestern pref.144
Adams Emress.1*0
Am.
97
Boston Air Line,
Bulingtou A Cedar Rapids. 26
.131%
El.
Metropolitan
6%
Minn A Bt. Louis.
Pullman Palace.141%
Ohio & Miss. 24

Express.107
pref.4.

now Torn

Market

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, Feb. 4
1888,-Money on call
been
easy, rangingIrom 2 to2Vs percents
has
last loan at 2, dosing offered at 2 per cent. Prime
paper at 5A7. Sterling Excliange dull and steady;
actual ibusiness done at 4 83% for oo-day bills

[By Telegraph.]
HAVANAJFeb. 6.1888.—Sugar—Adverse news
still further the past week Sellsugar
depressed
ers accepted ruling prices. There were some

sales. Market closed week.
Molasses sugar, regular to good polarization,
$2 00@2 26 gold per quintal.
_.
Muscovado, fair to good refining, 85 to 90 degrees, *2 00®2 18%.
Centrifugal 92 to 99 degrees polarization, In
hhds, bags and boxes, *2 eeViigs 96%.
the warehouses at Havana and
Stocks in
Matanzas, 7,200 boxes, 126,000 bags, and 3,100
hhds; receipts for the week, 143 boxes, 61,000
bags, and 640 hhds; exports during the week,
19,000 bags, and 700 hlids, all of which was to the
United States.
Freights quiet; V hhd of sugar loading at
Havana for United States at 2 76 gold: per lilid
of sugar from ports on the north coast (outside
ports) for the United States at *2 75@3 00

gold.

64

SAILING DAY8 OF STEAMSHIPS.
FOB

FBOU

Fulda.New York.. Bremen.Feb

La Champagne ...New York.. Havre.Fob

Circassia.New York..Glasgow.Feb
Heckla.New York. .Copenhagen.Feb
Andes.New York. .Hayti.Feb
Nevada.New York..Liverpool ...F'eb
Trave.New York. .Bremen.Feb
Cephalonta.Boston.Liverpool ....Feb
City Alexandria..New York..Havana.Feb
Khatea.New York..Hamburg ...Feb
Republic.New York..Liverpool ...Feb
Brltaulc.New York..Liverpool...Feb
Feb
Colon.New York. Panama
Elbe.New York..Bremen.Feb
California.New York..Hamburg ...Feb
La Bretagne.New York. .Havre.Feb
Geiser.New York.. Copenhagen Feb
City of Chicago ..New York..Liverpool...Feb
Auraula.New York..Liverpool ...Feb
Beigeulana.New York.. Antwerp—Feb
La!Normaudle,...New York..Havre.Feb
Saratoga.New York..H .vaua.Feb
Mexico.New York..Havana.Feb
Basil.New York .Para.Feb
—

Philadelphia.New

York

.Laguayra....Feb

4
4
4
4
4
7
8
9
9
9
8
8
10
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
14
16
16
16
15
16

Advance.New York..Rio Janeiro.Feb
Caracas.New York..Laguayra ...Feb
City of Columbia New York. .Havana.Feb
Catalonia.Boston.Liverpool... Feb|16
San Marcos.New York. Havana.Feb 18
Cienfuegos.New York..Havana.Feb 16

Palmyra.Boston.Liverpool

...

Feb 23

MINIATURE ALMANAC... FEBRUARY 6.
8
Sunrises.0 63 u ten water
water!.
8j?
I. 6 86
8un sets.4 671B18D
0in
9ft
04
l...
Length of day,“....10
Hel,h,
I
8ft6|tn
Moon rises. 2 07lBel8tit

MARINE

mining

NEWS.

Quicksilver.
do preferred
Amador.
Tornado.

27
10
34
1

i™

Sierra Nevada.

SAN FEANCISCO, Feb. 4. 1888,-Tbe followlug are closing official quotations of mining stocks
to-day:
Hale; & Norcross. 9%

Ophir..t. »5»
2°
Nevada.6

Potosi.••• “%
Crown Point. 7%
Best Si Belcher. 6*/*

Bodie. 2 66
Mono. 2 20
Mexican. eVs
6 60
Gould|& Curry.
7%
Savage.
Union.4 80

Eureka.14
Yellow Jacket. 9%
Petroleum Market.
BOSTON, FEB. 4.
Pipe Line Certificates.
10 00 A. M. 90%
90%
10.30
90%
11.00
90%
11.30
.89%
12 M

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. Feb. 4. 1887.—The following arc to
day’s quotations of Provisions, Sc.:
Pork—Long cut 17 60®18 00 ;short outs 17 75®
18 26; backs 18j26®18 60: light backs 17 2o;
pork tongues 1(1 00.
Lard—Choice ut8%@8%c » lb in tcs; 8%@9c
in lo-tb palls; 9gy%c in 6-lb palls.
Hams at :io%®12c, according | to size and
_

pressed

ll%@12c.

Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs 7%c 1? tb ;counirv do at 7c.
Butter— Western extra fresh made creamery at
SOSSSc; some fancy Elgin 33®34c; extra first
Western creamy at 2G®2yc; do firsts at 22®26c;
do June 20®23e; New York fall made creamery,
extra at 2'c: Vermont fresh made extra emry at
SOgSlc; do extra firsts 27®29c.. Tlie above quotations are receivers’ prices for strictly wholesale lots.
Jobbing prices l@2c higher.
Cheese—Northern choice at 12%@13c; Ohio
choice at 12V*®12%c; Northern sage 14c. Job-

bing prices %c higher.
Eggs—Eastern fresh nominal at 26c; do firsts
21®22c; extra Vtjand N H at 26c; choice Canada
21&22C; good to fresh Western 20@24c(Michigan
at 20®21c; Nova Scotia at 20®22c, Jobbing
price %®lc|higher.
Beans—cuoice small N Y hand picked pea at I
V.

jgi*

at 2

90*3

ou

dubu;

vuuioc

ijww

The Best
Blood
Purifier

ima mmojurtuu

ed do 2 60*2 70; small Vermont hand picked do
00.

Hay—Choice prime hay at 17 00*18 00; fair to
goad at *16 008*16 00; Eastern fine (12**16;
door to ordinary *12**14: East swale 10**11.
Kve straw, choice, 17 00**18 00; oat straw 9 60
(*10 00.
potatoes—Houlton Bose at 96c**l i> bush; do
Hebrons 95c@*l; Aroostook Bose at 96c@*l;
do hebrons at 90*95c.
Poultry—Northern young fresh killed turkeys,
choice nominal 16c; do fair to good 12@14c: Western young fresh killed turkeys, choice, at 13*
13Mjc; Northern fresh killed chlckeDs, choicest
15c; fair to good 12@14c.
Print Cloth Market.
FALL RIVER,Feb. 4, 1888—The Fall ’River
cloth
for the week is as follows:
statement
print
Production. 176,000 pieces
Deliveries. 173,000 pieces
Stock.
6,000 pieces
Sales. 228,000 pieces
Snot.
29,000 pieces
Future.

Camden—lime to CarlLewis, Wlscasset—head-

199,000 pieces

Prices 4c for 64s; 3>Ac nominal for 60x68s. The
market Is firm and active.

Chicago Cattio Market
By Telegraph.]
OH1UAUO. Feb. 4, 1888—Cattle market—receipts 3000; shipments —; stronger for good,others weak; steers at 3 00*6 00; Stockers and feeders 2 0O®3 40; cows, bulls and mixed at 1 76®
3 00; Texas cattle at 1 86*3 00.
Hogs, receipts 14,000; shipments 6000; market
slow; mixed at 6 00*6 40; heavy at 6 30*5 70;
light 4 90*6 35 ;skips 3 26*4 60.
.sheep—receipts loot); shipments 400; strong;
natives 3 00*5 20; Western 4 80*5 20; Texans
at 3 00*4 00. Lambs at 4 76*6 25.

Sch Martin V B Chase, Plnkham, Water Cove, to
ice.
SUNDAY, Feb. 6.

load

Arrived.
Sch John M Plummer, shore, with 16,000 lbs
Ash. Main boom broken.
Sch Geo W Pierce, shore, with 6,000 lbs Bsh.
One of the men, named Louis Appleby, In a dory,

dition.

GOOD DICESTION

extract

8115

CD ICAtiO. Feb. 4. 1*88.—The Flour market Is
steadv; Iclioice to faucy winter patents at 4 oo
a.4 26 1> bbl; Southern winter 3 60®3 85; Michigan and Wisconsin winters 3 60®4 05; fair to
choice seconds 2 60®3 80c; hoice to fancy MinWheat-No 2 Spring
nesota patents 4 85®4 60.
2 at 48c.
76%c; No 2 lted at 70V4C. Corn-No
2
No
Rye at 60c. Barley-No 2
oats—S'o 2 at 29c.
Provisions quiet—Mess Pork at 14 25
■it 81c
ribs 7 67 % .Dry Baited shoulders
Lard 7
114.
6 oo; short clear sides at 8 00. Whiskey
Kecelpts—Flour, 19,000 bbl»; wheat. 20,000
oats
bush;
rye
111,000|
corn
bush;
90,000
bush;
3000 bush; barley, 28,000 bush.
000
Shipments—Flour, 2,000 .bbls; wheat, 15
3 000
busb morn,86,noo bush ;oats, 86,000 bu:rye
bush, barley 25,000 bush.
Wheat
BT. LOUIS, Feb. 4,1888.—Flour firm.
s
strong all day, closing Vic above yesterday
Is higher
Vic.
ICorn
at
2
Ked
No
80Vi@81
close;
at
Oats
80®
steady
and strong at 48s/s®47c.
30Vic.. Whiskey steady at 1 08. Provisions—Pork
Lard at 7 50. Dry salted mea,tsnew at 15 OO.
shoulders 6 75®d 00; long clear 7 25®7 50;clear
ribs at 7 60®7 72 Va ; short clegr 7 76®8 00. Bacou—shoulders|8Vi ; long clear at 8 26 ; clear ribs
at 8 37Vi®8 45; short clear at 8 66®8 82Vi.
Hams are sfeady at10 50®12 00.
Keceiots—Flour, 2000 bills,wheat 30,000 bush,
corn 112,000 bush, oats 36.000 bush, barley 8000
busb,rye 0000 busb.
Shipments—Kiour 8000 bbls, wheat 10,000
bush,corn SS.oOOJbusli. oats 12,000 busb, barley
0,000 busb, rye 0,000 bush.
DETROIT, Feb. 4. 1»88.—Wheat—No 1 White
cash at 86y»c; No 2 lted cash Fed at 84%c. Corn
—No 2 at 51c. Oats—No 2 at 34Vic.
Receipts—Wheat 9400 bush

7o”lmrt

„„„

Eu ropean Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON, Feb. 4, 1888.—Consols 102;6-16 for
money and ln2% for the account.
LONDON. Feb. 4, 1888.—U. B. 4s, 129% ; do
4 Vis, 110%.
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 4, 1888,-Ootton marketquiet; moderate inquiry; uplands 5 9 16d;0rleaus
at 6%d:sales 8,000 bales; speculation and export 1000 bales.
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 4. 1888—Quotations— Win6s 7d®0s 8d; Spring wheat 6s 7d; Club wheat at

•

•

v

COOD BLOOD.

*

Nothing in the world so suc-

cessfully treats the digestive

organs as Mandrake, and the
only pure, safe and reliable
preparation of Mandrake is

Dr.Schencks
Mandrake
Pills.
For Sale by all Druggiata. Price 25 eta. per box;
5 boxes for 65 cts.; or sent by mail, postage free, on
receipt of price. Dr. J. H. Schenck & Son, Phiiad’a.

«od&w6mnrm-ce2wM

sepl2

harbor.

FROM OCR CORRESPONDENT.
BOOTHBAY, Feb 4—Ar, sch M J Bewail,

Beals

Portland for jonesport.

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Ar at Manila 2d Inst, barque Edw May, Johnson, Hong Kong.
Ar at Cette 3d Inst, barqut Colorado, Pettigrew,
New York.
Sid fm Aspinwall Jan 21, sch Mary A McCann,
Hutchinson, for coast; 14th, A B Crosby, Mas,
ters, New York.
FROM

Memoranda.
M Reed, Starkey, for San Francisco,
She
was burned in tbe dock at Liverpool 2d Inst.
Had on boord 2000 tons cannel coal. Tbe T M li
was a line shipot 1987 tons, and was built In 1880
ay A Sewall & Co, of Bath, wnere she was mostly

Ship Tbos

jwned.
Sbip St Charles, of Phipsburg, whlcb sailed
[rom Liverpool 1st lust for Philadelphia, lias been
bartered to load at a rate 60 per cent better than
ibe received In 1886-7,same voyage, Philadelphia
;o Sait Francisco.
Brig Hattie M Bain, which was recently blown
off the ci ast on the passage from Norfolk to Portland, has disposed ot her cargo ol coal at St
Thomas and will go to Cuba to load, after nscesslary repairs are made.
Sch Hunter. Whitten, from Rockland for New
York, put into New London 3d Inst, In distress,
lieports having been in collison with an unknown
iclir between Pollock Kip and Shovelful Light,and
ost jlbboom and headgear. A NW gale prevailsd at the time and there was considerable drift
ce. Will repair and proceed.
Sch Georgle L Dickson, from Boston for New
York, which arrived at Vineyard Haven 2d Inst,
lad been dragging about In the ice for the past
;en days; planking badly cut and chafed.
Ill

c.

1

T armnnil

UnhaPtu

fA,

eans for Boston, put Into Falmouth.
ust covered with Ice. Has been 22
>f Hatteras with rough weather.

Ihrooghont New England as a remedy for Coughs,
Colds and Pulmonary complaints. Since its introduction it has constantly won its way into publi<
favor, nntil now it is the universal decision that
BEST REMEDY FOR CURING

Coughs, Colds & Asthma.

Made only by
F. W. KINSMAN A CO., Apothecaries,
25th Street and Fourth Avenue, New \ork.
Price 10, 35 nnd 75 Cents.
For Bale bv all the beat Drutrdflta.

MURDOCK’S

eight

ANODYNE

LINIMENT
FOE

INTERNAL
-A-OSTD

Curling, Liverpool.

EXTERNAL

TTSE.

The Most Wonderful Family Remedy E»er Known.
CURES
Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at the
—

Lungs, Hoarseness, Influence, Hacking Cough,
Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Mordub. DysKidney Troubles,
entery, Chronic Diarrhoea,
Spinal Diseases, Sciatica, Lame Back, Lameness
and Soreness in Body or Limbs. Circulars free.

I. 8. JOHNSON

&

CO.. BOSTON, MASS.

A

barge.)

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 3d, sch T A Lambert,
Hall. Portsmouth.
NEW YORK—Ar 3d, barque Skobeleff, Tucker.
Port Spain: schs Flora Rogers, Francis, Fernandlna; Mary J Cook, Hoffses. do.
Ar 4th, ship Wm H Connor, Nichols, Shanghai.
Cld 3d, brig I W Parker, Kane, Parahiba via
Baltimore: schs Gen A Ames, Jameson, for Port
Spain; Edwin I Morrison, Lavender,Cardenas.
Passed the Gate 3d, schs Charles E Balch, and
NEWPORT—Ar 3d. barque Stephen G Hart,
Pearson, Providence for Norfolk.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 3d, sch Eugenie.
Field, Brunswick for Millbndge.
SldSd, schs C arrie A Norton, 0 B Church.
Jnport, schs Eugenie, June Bright, Elizabeth,
Race Horse, Etna, Fred Walton, E M Reed,
Annie T Bailey, R D Bibber. E R Emerson, Carrie 8 Emery, Mary 1. Alien, Lucy A Davis, Sami
Dlllaway, Josiab R 8ml.h, J C Haynes, John Bird,
A Abrahams, Katie Barrett.
Also in port 26tb, brigs Edw H Williams, Harrv
Stewart, and Golconda; schs Wm Demiug, Hunter, E & G W Hinds. Charles E Sears, Commerce,
Robert Byron, Nathan Easterbrook, City of Augusta, and others.
In port 3d, sch Edw H Furber,
HYANNIS
Wentworth, from New York for Portland; Louise
Hastings, Hoboken for Beverly; A Hayford, do
for Boston; Ida L Ray, Marshall, New York for
Boston; Lygonla, Fullerton, Clark's Islaud for
New York.
EDGARTOWN— In DOrt 2d, schs T H Dixon,
Torrey, New York for Danversport; Charlie &
Willie, Philbrook, New York for Rockland; Jennie M Carter, Eatou, do for Salem; Nettie Cushing. do for-; Ann Eliza, Bishop, New York for
Rockland.
FALMOUTH, MASS-Ar 3d, schs Wm J Lermond. Hooper, New Orleans for Boston; Mary
Sanford, Brown, Norfolk for Boston; Yale, Simpson, and Henry P Mason, Percy, Baltimore for
Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 3d. schs Laura. Lamson, Dernarara; Herbert, Pettee, Rockport.
Ar 4th, Bcbs John F Morrow, Nickerson, Newport News; Gardner G Deerlng, Rogers, Baltimore; Conecuh. Southard, do; Mary E Morse,
Crocker, do; Maggie G Hart, Williams,do; 8partel. Hallowed, New York.
Cld 4th, scb Grace Andrews, Andrews, for
Demarara.
Cld 4th, sch Isaiah Hart, Sproul, Clark’s Cove.
SALEM—Ar 3d, sell Lady Ellen, Clark, St John.
NB, for N*-w York.
ROCKPORT-Ar 3d, sch Helen Montague,Cookson. Boston, to load for Pensacola.
Sid 3d, sch Sebago, Hulbert. Clenfuegos.
—

BEDS,

FOR

UUU

03315 11

MAJLB—The James Andrews’ li >inestead in Biddeford, Consisting of 15 acres of
larue
good land, brick house with ell, 2 stories,
sold
barn, stable and other outbuildings, will be
BAN
K,
low at a bargain, by FIRST NATIONAL

FOR

court.

"‘At

Philadelphia.

2d
Ar at Orinoco River. (Venezuela)
Inst, barque Kennard, Bettencourt, St Michaels.
Charter
OakDec
17th, ships
At Buenos Ayres
Ijtffln, from Pensacola; Alice M Minott, Molten,
son, from Portland; barque Rose lnnes, Marwick,
do; Maria Stoneman, Richan, do.
Ar at Pernambuco Jan 7th, barque Coryphene,
Gross, Buenos Ayres; 10th, brig Stacy Clark,
Whitney, Rio Janeiro.
Sid fm Rio Janeiro Jan 88, barque Glad Tidings. Graham, New York.
Cld at Vera Cruz Jau 20, sch Cumberland, Web
ber, Tuspan.
prev to

For Japan and Chinn.
CITY OF NEW YORK sails Saturday, Feb. 11,

2p.m.

For Freight, Passage, or genetai Information
ipply to or address the General Eastern Agents.

B. C. 8TON E, Clerk.

:

dlw

STOUT,

IMPORTERS.

Fore

Street.
dt f

nov24

CHEW FOREE’S

Ac

113 State Street, Car. Brand

elO

Thomas

SAVANNAH

good condition; three minutes walk from post office and Maine Central R. R. Station; the farm
contains about loo acres, nearly equally divided
between wood, pasture and tillage; all excellent

hay

would make

and farm crops;

stock farm,

or

country place lor

or

Past

splendid

a

a man

Freight and Passenger Line,
STEAMSHIP CO.

HELP

OK

VIA

from New York.
MA.WPMOrV, IN. E. Afcat,

Oceau Steamship Co.

WANTED—Boys

A UK W*

WaNhington Mtreel.
eod3m

JO I

feb3

with natural talent
for the stage, who will travel on salary with
a Dramatic Company, to call at 63 HAMPSHIRE
30-1
STREET, city; left hand bell.
men

'BOSTON

man 18 or 20 years of
some business ability. as assisting corresponding clerk. Address In
P. O. BOX 1136, Portland,
own handwriting.
26-tf
Maine.

young
WASTED-A
age, of good habits and

STEAMERS.

FIRE ONLY $1.00.

WANTED—small line of samoffered
a live man.
One traveler earned an average of
BOX
O.
P.
month
for
six
years
past.
per
25-2
371, New Yolk.

ARBANOE.WKNT*.

?350

THE FIB8T-CLAB8 STEAM*US

FOREST CITY and TREMONT

WANTED.

leave KHAN ali n w uakt, roruanu,
svery week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving In

ilternately

(or connection with earliest trains (or

[joints beyond.

each city, enterprising business men tor the
sale of an artlele of daily consumption; a fortune to make in a few years; apply to HEALTH
Jan29-lw*
CO., 218 Post St, San Francisco, Cal.

Through tickets for Providence, I.•well,
IVorrwlrr, New V.rls, See.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston evsty week day evening at tt o’clock,
J. B. COY LK. Manager.
novltf

In

AUENT8

Mon: Philadelphia
DIRECT

in each G. A. H. Post to
sell latest Souvenir Novelty; large profits;
also agents for a good line of quick selllag novelties. NATIONAL NOVELTY & SUPPLY CO.,
4-1
Box 2114, Boston._

WANTED-Agents

Tom

STEAMSHIP

LISE.

BOSTON orary WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,

frsm PHILADELPHIA

atari

Tuesday

and

Friday.

MAN OF TEMPERATE AND

WANTED-A
moral habits, seeking employmeu, to represecttou.
nis
old established house
own

in

an

Salary, if suited. 8100 per month. References ex
acted, suit. Manufacturing House, 3o Keade
dec28dlawM4w
St., N. Y.
Ladies and gentleF. Jewett Pub. Co.,
(Estes & Lauriat) of Boston, Inall towns in Maine
and N. H.; good pay and permanent employment.
Apply to JOHN BROWN, General Manager, 6
Tulman Place, from 8.30 to 9.00 a. m., and trom
12.30 to 2, and 6.30 to 8 p m.33-4

j

(SENT* WANTED
men to represent the C.

T11NCKLI.ANEOI !».

SNOW

Foils, Broad Swords, Boxing Gloves, Dumb
Bells, Ice creeper* &c., for sale by G. L. BAILEY
4-1
Middle Street.

283

VALT.tHLE TRADE*

null

SONS,
change street, Portland, Me.

care-

EATON
118 Ex23-4

HOOD*.

I.KT-Store Nos. 117.119 Middle St, one
stores In the city; suitable for
wholesale, or retail, or both, with a lovely baseuieut; dry and lighted on three sides: almost
equal to the first story ; rent low to the right
party. Enquire of H. E. THOMPSON. 184
24-4
Brackett St.

TOof the finest

a lady’s ear drop beHancock and Newbury
street, The Under
will please return it to SMARDON’S BAKERY,
corner of India and Newbury street.3-1
corner

of

Newbury

blocked with custom-

Street

for YVay's Compound Syrup of Lungwort
FOUND—Myrtle
and colds. Price 25 cents
to relieve
ers

per
coughs
bottle.'24-2
crutches

I

used

before

LONT—The
Newell’s Mixture for rheumatism.
bottle at C. WAY & CO’S.
bO cents

*■*

B—IIS.

WksH,

’ortland and Bootlibay Steamboat Co.
ENTERPRISE^CAPT.

ALFRED RACE.

AtterJan. 1. 1888, Steamer Enterprise will
eave Franklin Wharf every TscUnj at N.'to
i. ns., for Bootlibay, South Bristol, Ernst Boothj lay and Femaiiuld.
Every Friday ul N.ttOa. ill. will leave for
loothbay, South Bristol and East Booth bay.
Returning will leave Femaiiuld every WrUsnlay at 7.00 a. in., for Portland and Intermedl-

Landings.

ite

Every waiurdny si S.N a. ni. will leave
East Bootlibay for Portland and Intermediate
landings, arriving lh Portland about 3.00 p. m.,
:onnectiiig witli Boston boat at Fortlaud. Freight
aken lor the above landings at low rates
Freight received and delivered on the wharf by
iV. H/Bobanon. Telephone No. 087 F.
jaulSdtfA. MONTGOMERY, Pres.
IMLANDN TEA.HKBS.

Harpswell Steamboat Co.

night

LO*T—Tuesday
tile
No. 41

tween
street and

TO !

Sldtf

STEAMER

SHOES.Moccastns.lndian Clubs.Fencinp

OLD
fully repaired and regilded by A. E.
successors to Roche & Eaton,
&

1 took

per

)n and after September lHth 1»«7. steamer
Gordon, Capt. James L. Long, will run dally as
follows:
Leave Orr’s Island for Portland at 0.45 a. in.;
lalley's Island 7.Oil; Harpswell, 7.15: Ernst End,
Ireat Chebeague, 7 45; Jenk’s, 8.00; Hope Isand 8.05; Lttlle Cbebeague, 8.20; Long Island
1.40, arriving In Portland at 9.16 a. m.
Returning will leave Portland for Orr’s Island
rod all Intermediate landings at 2.00 p. in.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager.
sepl9dtf
^~

Price

i

24 2

a

r

i

y

?

f

ACREAT DISCOVERY!

It Is acknowledged to be the best, safest and
most potent and effectual remedy known for
this

ohlld-kllltngdiHcaso._

Sold Toy nil Ui-UBSlstB.
PRICE 35c* 50o. and 81.00.

Dr. JOHN F. TBUE & 00.,

Proprietors,

AUBURN, MAINE.

Worms
as-Tupe Worms a Specialty. Tape
removed fa from on«l)our and thirty minute*
to threo hours.

jen!3_____eod&wly

I.ending Physicians say Palmer’s Skin-Success Soap and Ointment is the best remedy for
skin diseases.

Palmer’s Hkia-Macress is a
(or Skin and Scalp diseases.

cure

speedy, positive
Soap and Oint-

ment.
this is Worth

$1,000.
TO ANY

HAN,

fair, healthy 8kin,
is troubled with humors.

or

—a—
At druggist.,’ Skln-Su,
8k in-8access Soap
76c.
A
186c.
86c. Palmer Chemical Ou^K. Y.
1m h. Allnnsoa, Hohnken, N. J., says of Palmer’s Skin-Success: "It was a Uod-tcnd tome.
Absolutely nllSkln diseases yield to Bkln-guccess
and Ointment; cleansing and healing.
__

J

Soap

To

LADIES!
Do your own Dyeing, at home, with Peerless Dyes.
will dye everything.
They are sold everyThey
where. Price !Oc. a package—40 colors.
have no equal for Strength, Brightness, Amount
in packages or for Fastness of Color, or non-fadFor
ing Dualities. They do not crock or smut.
sale by D. W. Heseltine Si Co., Druggists, corner

cook and laundress; recommendation required. 211 STATE ST. 30-1

WA

12

Vessel Owners.

fllHK Port Clyde Marine Railway lias been tlior
A ougiily rebuilt, and is now in readiness to
take out ail vessels in need of repairs. All work
dispatched quickly and satisfaction guaranteod
W. 0. STIMPSON Jm.
Address.
Port Clyde, Me,
declSdtf

30-1

WANTED—LADIES

LET.

LET-Up stairs rent of eight

sunny
modern conveniences; location central. Ap4-1
ply 98 ELM ST.

TO

rooms;

LET- The house at the corner of Congress
and Franklin Sts.
This house has always
been used for a boarding house and will be again
rented for that purpose. It can be made eonven
lent for two families.
Inquire of GEO. C. FBYE.

TO

‘2

tf

I,ET—One
of six
$7 per
DR. E. B. REED, Glalrvoyaut TIO month.
month.
three
$4
and
Hebago
good order. Apply
2-1
JOHN F. PBOCTOB, Centennial Block.
and Botanic Physician.
Medical Rooms 93 Frarkiln St., Portland, Me.
REED treats all chronic dtseasostliat flesh
Is heir to; all cases that are given up as incurable by the allopathic and homeopathic physicians, I will take tlielr case to treat and cure
them. I find that about four-fifths of the cases
given op to die can be cured. Examinations at a
distance by letter with their full name and place
of residence nad one 2 cent stamp ami $2.00 ExConsultation free.
amination at the office, $1.00.
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.sepl4tf

Dli

SAVINGS BANK BOOK LOST.
117' E have been notified In writing, as required
TV
by Revised Statutes, Chapter 47. Section
112, by Isaac M. Low, that his Deposit Book, No.
40,834 Is lost and that he desires a duplicate Book
Issued to him.
MAINE SAVINGS BANK,
by Alpheus G. Rogers, Treasurer.
Portland, Me., Jan. 21,1888.
dlawMSw
jau23
„„

tenement
rooms,
One of
rooms.
per
all In

to

mo LET
Lower tenement In bouse 2S4 Con
A gross street, nine rooms, all in good order; pos
session given Feb. 1st; Inquire at the house or of
31-1
J. A. WATEKMAN, 184Vi Middle street.

TO

LEASE !

After ITI art’ll 1, INSN, the

International House,

Corner India and Commercial streets, Portlaud.
Apply to AUG. 1 F ULLF.K.
janStf
MO ADD.
AMD Eli* AY’A NT ED—A gentleman and
wife, or two gentlemen can be accommodated with room and board at the BLANCHAKD
28-1
HOUSE, Free St.

BO

as

fellows:

Aasea, 12.60 p. in.. Wulereille end sktw
began. via I.cwistea. 12.60, via kugu.ta,
a. in., 12.56 and tll.16 p. m., and Water
Belfast
rillr Saturdays only 4.66 p. m.
12.60 and tll.16 p. m.
no.)
Dexter.
Haugoi via Aewiatea. 12.60 p. m.; via
Augusta, 7.06 a m., 12.55 and til.15 p. m.
Hangar * Piarulauuie K. H.,7.06 A m..
and
tll.16 p. m. Gllrweith and Bar
til.15 and 12.65 p. ui. «*t.
llsrbsr,
f'enul
Slrphrs (t'alaisl, Aree-teek
Mi. Jeha. Halifax, aad Ike
Province.-.,

12.50, 12.65 and tll.16 p. m£P~a11 trains timed as above from Commercial
Itreei Btatlon, stop at

CONGRESS ST. STATION,
Ight minutes later where through tickets and
uggage checks may be obtained for principal

mints East and West. iTbe night express with
leeping car attacbed.rnns every night Sundays
deluded, through to Bangor but not to Skowhe;an on Munday mornings or to Belfast and
)exter or beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.
'rains are due In Portland as follows: The morn.
Ing train from Watervllle, Augusta and Bath
8.46 a. m.; Lewiston, 8.60 A m.; day trains
from Bangor at 12.40. 12.45 p.m.
The afternoon trains from Bangor. Watervllle,
Bath. Augusta and Rockland at 6.40 p. m.,
Lewiston, 6.50 p. m. Night Pullman at 1. 60
A m.

Limited Tickets, drst aad aecuud clam, foe
all peinmintke Previarexea sale al reduced rales.

PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager.
F. E. BCOTHBY.Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agt.
Portlan: Qct.20.1887.oct21db

TRIM RA1LWA1 OF CA1ADA

i JRA.\D

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
»■

immd

eftcr

nOKDAT,

irnias will

ran

«•

DKPAKT1BKH.
.30 and 8.45
A u Warn nadi l.rwiaisn,
aiul 12.46 and 5.20 p. ip.
r«r (••■ biini. 8.45 a. in. and 1.30 and 5.20p,
/

i. m.

For liarhan,
i. ni.

amt 1.30 p.

Meatreal a:i<l|4'blc»*e, 8.4*

m.

8.46 a.

m.

and

! ‘arlor

1 on treat.

No matter whether you are or not.
If suffering from Dizziness or Pressure in Head,
Eyes, Pain Around or Palpitation ol
Spots before
Heart, Pain in Region of Heart with feelings of
suffocation, Ringing Sound in Ears, Numbness or
Prickly Sensation of Limbs, especially the Arm,
between Shoulders and in Side, Dry Cough,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach,' or if suffering from C©*
neral Debility with Loss of Appetite,
Pain

:tc.

TICKET OFFICE

35

Exchange Si, and

Oecot Foot ot India Stmt.

Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth Juno\ lou and Danville .Junction as follows:
To Chic4| 'o, *21.00 and *10.00: Dotrott, *16.75 and
00:
Kansas
116
City, *32.50 and *28.85; St.
■aul *32.60 and *28.00 ; 8t. Ia>uIs via. Detroit,
125.00 and *21.26; St. Louis via. Chicago. *28.50
did $24.00; California, *82.50 and *63.75.
JOHKPH HICKSON. General Manager.
WM. EDGAR. G. P. A..
J, 8TKPHKNSON. Supt.

WANTED.
GOOD COOK and LAUNDBESS; must he
well recemmeuded and willing to go Into the
country for the summer; 1S3 High street.
MBS. A. A. ST BOUT.
jan23dtf
TO

Pori land

tor Auturn aad I.cwistea, 8.30 A m..
12.50 t.60 p. m., I.cwistea via Brunswick, 7 5 A m.. 12.66 tll.16 p.m. For Hatk,
7.05 a. in., 2.56 and 4.56 p. m and on Saturdrys only at 11.16 p. rn. Keekland and
Haas aad l.iarola K. H., 7.06 a. m. and
12.65 p. m.. Hraaawiek, Oardinrr Hallewcll. aad Augusta, 7.06 A IU., 12.66, 4.66
and tll.16 p. m. Purmingieo via l.ewiaten, 12.60 p. m.; ria Hrunawtck. 7.06
ksousetk, WIs
a
m. and 12.65 p. m.
■ tirop.
Hrnaldeld, Oakland aad Norsk

Nov. 28,1887.

A

f

Kess

Atlantic street, a capable

TO DO OUB FANCY
work at home on novelties for the trade; $10
to $15 per week can be made: all materials furnished ; full particulars free. Address ELiOT MANUFACTURING CO., 43-45 Eliot street, Boston,
30-4
Mass.

They

Congress and Myrtle streets; N. (1. Nichols, Drug1st, 787 Congress, corner Urove street; J5. W.
tevens, Druggist, corner Congress and 1’arrls
streets; Fred. A. Turner, Druggist, corner Conand Washington streets; T. J. Looney,
ruggist, corner Middle and Franklin streets; D.
P. iforr. Druggist, 638 Congress street; William
r ree
a. Banks, Druggist, Junction Congress and
Streets; T. B. Pollard, Druggist, 212 Dauforth
street; Cook, Everett Si Pennell; John W. Perkins
Si Co.; 11. H. Hay St Son, and A. W. Smith, DrugW. W.
gist, 107 Portland St.. Portland, Maine.
Whipple & Co.. 21 Market Square, and WoodJlyl leodly
ford's Corner, Deering, Me.

A

WANTED-At
girl for housework.

water

WOMAN OR CHILD
who is not blessed with
a

We know that finer leaf and sweetening than is
used in Foree’s Rainbow does not exist. To dealers In tobacco who do not sell Foree’s Rainbow,
we will, on application, tor. a limited time, sent
free of charge a 00 -cent plug for examination.
A. R. Mitchell & Co., Boston, Mass.
eoddOm
oclO

WON DAY, Oct !M, 1887.
Psarsirr Trains will leave

12.15 p. m.
(Pullman Palace Bleeping can on night train and
on
can
day train between Portland and

WANTED—A
—

MANE CENTRAL RAILROAD

-< .45 p. m.
From tjuebcc,

reliable girl as cook and laundress.
Apply In the afternoon at MKS.
31-1
PBEBLK’S, 156 lligh St.
NTE D

jict22dtf_J.

AMUT4U.
Fraoa l.rwtniaa aad Ankara, 8.45 a. m.
and 6.45 p. in.
5.45
: 3.15. 8.16,
Fraaa tlarkaaa, 8.45a.m., 12.16and >1.4* p. hi.
Froa t hiraga aad Montreal, 12.16 and

V17ANTED-A machine girl; also a One cusYY
tom pant maker. L. C. YOUNG, 496Vi
2-1
Congress St.

T

Trunk Uailaiae

,|n.

Through Tickets to all points West and Hontk
may be had of 8. H. 11 EI.LEN,Ticket Agent, Portmod A Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street.
•Does not stop at Woodford’s,
W. PETERS 8QPL

Far Qafbre, t.80 p. m
Far Hurktfeltl aad ( natal.
.80 p. m.

rs.iULE map.

I

Depot,

7.05

—

A

1

u.
а. na. and 1.00 p
Far Haachestor, C «ac«rd, and potats North
at l.oo p. «u.
For K«chfairr,Mpriagrale, Alfred, WaieN
boro, and Maco Hirer at 7.30 a. bm«, 1.00
and (mixed) at 6.30 p. m.
For CJorhaaa at 7.30 a. bm., 1.00, 3.00,
a
б. 30, xr d (mixed) af 6.30 p. ae.
For Marcuriippa, 4 umbrrlaaii Vlills, Wotb
brook Juoctioa and Woodford’s at 7.3#
and 10.00 a. at., 1.00, 3.00, 6.JO ar.d
(mixed) •6.-TO p. m.
fer Forrm A eiae (Deerisi) lOOOa.a,,
3:00 am 1 6. JO p. at.
The I .oo p. m. train from Portland connects at
lyt-r J unci, with Houac Tunnel Howie for
be West, and at IJaioa
Worcester, fer
few York via Norwich f.iue, and all rail)
la Mpriaafleld, also with NnY.dk N. K. K. K
“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia.
Baltimore, 1%'uahingtoa, and the Mouth, and
rith Haitian dk Albany K. R. for the West.
■Close connection made at Westbrook Java*
ion with through trains of Main« emral R. R. and
it (Irand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through

•■»d after

WANTED.

male or female, to sell
Oriental Bronze, used in every house: also
matchless, seif-lighting gas burners and other arNATIONAL. NOVELTY A
ticles of merit.
4-1
SUPPLY CO., 199 Middle St.

sent

On and after n«Mdny, October Jl, 1NM7,
Passenger Trains will i.eu ve P *rtlaad:
For WMMMMP, ( linioM, Ayer Junction,
Kuhua, WiMdbmn and Hppiag at 7.30

RICHARDSON & BARNARD, Agents, Savannah Pier, A. De W. SAMPSON, Agent. Central
O. O. PEARSON,
K. R., 201 Washington St
Agent, S. F. & W. R’v 211 Washington St.,

who live at home to learn
the wholesale busines: also one boy who Is
a good peuyian. W. H. MILUKEN & COs 3-1

WANTED—Young

Portland & Rochester R. R
ARRANGEMENT’of TR/'NS.

CITY” and “CITY
OF .V* aCO.Y”eeery Till BSII %Y, at 3
F.n., from SAVANNAH PIER,
Congre.. Street, Ho.ton.

Urnnaahipa ‘UATK

AKA CUSHMAN, Auburn, Me.,
the premises.
aug22eod&wtf

n

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.

NEW ENGLAND AND SAVANNAH

The many trains each way on the Maine Central
K. R. give rapid audfrequent communication with
Lewiston. Auburn and Portland, and all points
east and west.
For particulars and terms Inquire of

MALE

CO..
Hi., Baalan.
dtf

_

new

ern;

LONT AND FOUND.

R. STANLEY & SON,

ADAMS

A.

n

n. n.

(•■■■rariil KIMMt Met. IS IS7 7.
and until further notice. Passenger trains will
leave Porllnnd as follows: 8.3.1 a.
Wjj'HgjWtas. for Brldgton, Kryeburg. No. Confti.r'-“..i”i‘Ti Kabyan's, Bethlehem. Lancas-**-—“—ter, Whltefleld, Littleton. Wells’ Elver, Montpelier, 8t. Johnsbury, Newport, Sherbrooke, St.Johns, Montreal. Burlington, Swan ton,
Ogdenstnurg and West.
3.13 p. as. Ureal, Portland to Bartlett and In
termedlate stations, with Htage connections for
No. Windham, Staudlsh, Llmington, Sebago, Naples, ParsonsllepJ, Kezar Kails, Denmark. Uivefl,
and Conway Corner; also for No. Brldgton, Harrison and Waterford via Brldgton.
Trains Arrive ia Port load.
• U.,13 a. an. from Bartlett and way stations.
8.33 p. IB. from Montreal, Burlington and West.
J. HAMILTON, 8npt.
3HA8. H. FOYE. O. T. A.
Oct. 7, 18871_QCt7dtt

Pannaa,
COLON.sails Friday, Feb. 10, Noon.
From San Francisco. 1st and Brannan Sts.

ft.

n_i_l__

ugueiiMuig

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

Prom New York, pier fi-ot ot Canal Bt., North
ttiver. tor sm Fraacioca rla The latkiaua af

FARM FOR SALE.

■

Canadian Pacific Westbound Trains
leaving Montreal same Evening.

and South America and Mexico.

STcPfe'fOUN-oc6tf

For Sale in the Original Package by

v

—LIN* FOJt—

—

JS,

Kffecl Jan.

PORTLAND and MONT, EAL LINE.
Only line making direct connections with

California, Japan, China, Centra:

*4 A KaB
Air Tight Weather Strips.
Blaisdell A Berry. 67 Cross street, are now
weather
filling orders for their patent air tightdoors
strips. It takes the place of outside winter and
and
windows, as it keeps out the cold in
dust in summer. G7 CROSS ST.. 24-2

homestead of the lata

■■

romano ana

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSUIP COMPANY’S

BiddefordT_7 4

on

ft

Oeueral Agent

-antai-ritf

WANTED—Agents,

ss.

Massachusetts, and George 11. Hunt, of said
Rockland, defendants.
Hereof, fail not, and make due returns of this
writ, with your doings thereon, Into our said

410

leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at fl p. m. Returning, leave Pier
East
River, New York, on Wednesdays and
88,
J. B. COYLE,
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
Steamers

leason

equity

These pills were a wonderfhl discovery. No others
like them In the world. Will positively care or relieve
all manner of disease. The information around each
box is worth ten times the cost of a box of pill*. Find
out about them, and you will always be thankful. Onk
Sold everyIllustrated pamphlet free
pill a ifosk.
where, or sent by mail for St cts. in stamps. Da. 1. S.
Johnson A Co., 22 Custom f’ousx St., Boston, Mas*

For MEW YORK.

IIOR

ULUH

To the-Hhcriffs of our several Counties, or either
GREETING:
of their Deputies.
command you that you summon all persons
interested in the estate of George E. Davis,
of Westbrook, in the County of Cumberland, and
State of Maine, of which Richmond J. Lane, of
Rockland, in the County of Plymouth. Commonwealth of Massachusetts, is Trustee, (if they may
be found in your precinct) to appear before the
Supreme Judicial Court of the State of Maine, to
be liolden at Portlaud, in the State of Maine, on
the first Tuesday of February, A. D. 1888, at ten
o’clock a. m.. then and there to show cause, U any
they have, wliy a Receiver for said estateofshould
Comnot be appointed as prayed for in the Bill
plaint of Alexander H. Rice. Charles 8. Kendall,
John
and
J. Willard Rice, Charles 8. Kendall, Jr.,
H. Rice, copartners under the firm name of Rice,
of
busiKendall & id., having their usual place
Massaness at Boston. In the Couuty of Suffolk,
versus Richmond J.
chusetts, plaintiffs in
Lane, of Rockland, in the County of Plymouth,
Massachusetts. Edgar J. Sherman and Charles H.
Bell, both of Lawrence, in the County of Essex.

New,

fiMlmiSHip comm

MATE—We shall sell Washburn’s and
Pillsbury’s best Patent Flour for *6.60, this
best St. Louis F'lour for $5.00 per baralso
week;
rel, if you can’t call a postal will receive prompt
attention. C. A. ROUND), Cor. Franklin and Ox-

rraagcntral-la
ilia.

A

Leave Portlana, via U. T. Railway, 8.46 a. m.;
Lewiston 9.60: Mechanic Falls (mixed train' 10.64); arriving at W. Minot 11.16; E. Hebron 11,30;
Buckfleld 12.00; E. Sumner 12.20; Hartford
12.40; Canton 1.00 p. m.
Leave Portland 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston 2.00,
Mechanic Palls 3.16: arriving at W. Minot 3.30;
B. Hebron 3.40: Buckfleld 3.60; E. Sumner 4.06)
Hartford 4.12; Canton 4.27.
RET U BN I NO— Leave Canton 4.30, 8.00 A m. j
arriving at Portland 8.45 a. m., 12.16 p. m.
MTACJIC 4J883KCTI03S.
DAILY—From W. Minot 3.30 p. m. for Hebron
Academy ; Buckfleld 8.60 p. m. for W. Sumner
and Turner: Canton 4.27 p. m.; arriving at Pern
5.30; Dlxfleld 8.00; Mexico 7.00 p.m.; also for
Brettun’s Mills, Livermore.
Returning, leave
Mexico 8.00, Dlxfleld 7.00 A m.; arriving at PortL. L. LINCOLN,Supt.
land 12.16 p. m.
Jan23dtf
K. C. BKADFOBD. O. T. A.

_Oen’l

Salesman
ples from manufacturing corporation

we have just connileted a Septic Hospital
of twelve Free Beds, all for Surgical
C&S6S*
The Surgical Staff of Murdock’s Free
Hospital for Women are in daily attendance, except Saturdays, to examine pa-

G U I^IESS’

Forelen Ports.
Sid fm Hlogo Dec 16, ship John Currier, Dow,
Hong Kong Dec 28. ship Mary L Cushing,
Brown, for New York; barques Penobscot, Eaton,
do; Escort, Waterhouse, unc.
Sid fm Nanaimo Jan 26, ship C F Sargent, Baker, 8an Francisco.
Ar at St Helena prev to 2d Inst, barque Benj
Hunt. Winn, from Maulla for Boston.
Ar at Avonmouth Jan 20, ship Sachem. Bartlett

Shovels at our
Federal and Temple Sts.

WHITNEY._2-1

or

(( inter

Inland, and t ape Hrtion.

MONDAY,

MATE—Sewell Car Heater Stock, quarterly dividend (No. one) 1 per cent, on par
value of $40; transfer books close F'eb. 15th,
payable after 20th.; American Railway Gate
Stock above bought and sold by N.S. GAKDl2-1
NEK, Broker, No. 40 Exchange street.

dairy

oct2lltf_Portland

ISuuiford Falls & BurkfMd Railroad.

—

WINTER ARRANGEMENT 1887-8.

dozen Snow

doing business in the city.

The benefit of our Free Surgical Hospital foi Women is being recognized in
all parts of the United States by the medical profession, as they are sending ladies suffering for the want of an operation iknown as capital case) from all sections.
Our Free Home for Homeless Boys contains 50 beds, and is located at 11 to 31
When any of
Causeway street, Boston.
the boys suffer from Scrofula, Eczema or
other skin diseases.lhey recover quickly
by tbe use of our Liquid Food.
In addition to our

ALL PABTH OF

AND

The
Steamers ot this Line will leave Kaliroad Wharf, foot of State street, every
and THURSDAY at 6.00 P. M., for EAST PORT
and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
Ti.n.dgh tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination, ty Freight received upto 4jOO p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
ticket Office, 40 Exchange 8t., or for other Information at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, foci
J. B. COYLE.
of State street.
Manager.
novl4dtf

Bracket.

for

Boston.
D. J. FLANDERS, uen. P. A T. A.
M. L. WILLIAMS, Oen’l Agent,

—

Brauviridiy Norn McolUy Frl«c« Ed-

New

From the fact that no two beeves or sheep are
alike is the reason of our different brands being
different in flavor. All brands are made by the
The letter represents the day of
same formula.
make, and the figure the tank. If richer, It is
strouger In smell and flavor, and will bear a greater reduction, and you may change the flavor as often as you may desire.

139

—

FOR

Me.

Through Tickets to all points West and South
for ale at Pa* ila ad Miatien Ticket t*dire and
lit l nian Ticket 4>filer, (It Kickaaae Mlreel
JAS. T. * TRUER, lien'I Mauavr.

EASTP08T. CALAIS ST. JOHN N.0.. HALIFAX N. S

wards

Biddeford.

FOB

—

MATE—Stock and fixtures in a confectionery and periodical store; has a good run
of trade; dally and weekly papers; rent low; a
tenement in connection if desired. For further
particulars apply at 76 GRAY ST., cor.

FOR

Crossing.

STEAMSHIP C0„

FOB MATE.

of

leb4dlw

International

—*650 buys stock and fixtures of
store, located at
Boston Highlands;
good; best of reasons
W. F. ClKKUTHFIKS, 24
for selling; low rent.
Tremont Row, Boston.31-1

New Store, cor.
FORMATE—200
KENDALL &

EASTERN DIVISION.

General Hauager.
uen’i. Manager's Office, I
I
Portland. Feb. 3,1888.

m.

Par Haat.a at 12.00 a.m., daily, (9.00a.m.. jl.oo,
*8.00 p. in. Mo.Inn for Portland 7.30, 9.00 a.
m„ 12.30 p. tn. ("7.00 p.m. dally). 4'opc (Cliza
beth, ‘.i.0<> a. m. (5.30 p. m. West. C'v. Pass.)
Maco 0.00 a.m.,* 1.00 p.m. Middeford 2.00, 9.04*
Porlansontfc. Ikewbnrya.m.. 1.00,6.00 p.m.
pori, Malrtu, Lynn 2.00, 9.00 a. m., 1.00, 8.00
m.
Aneeabury
o.(>(>a.m.,
1.00, 8.00p. m.
p.
(Connects wltb Rail Lines for New York.
(4>nnects with Sound Lines for New York.
"West Division-North Berwick to Scar bore

PAVSOM TIJCKEK,

nected, on Washington
picture Frames, Artist Materials and Art Goods;
established 8 years; splendid showy store; will
stand the most thorough investigation and is one
of the best openings on my books; best of reference given and required; enjoys a first class patfor
ronage business shows up well; good reaaons
selling; one of the partners retires from the busino
a chance seldom offered or met with;
ness;
bonus; a bargain at the price. W. F. CAKKCTHEKS, 24 Tremont Kow, Boston.____3C1_

So.

TBAI88
via Bast Div, to Scar

MONDAY

[01 Maoton 1.00, 4.16 p.
boro Crossing.

11.00 a. m.

first

Captain
aud modTHEcommodious
Morse, In Oray, Maine; house
ham and out buildings, all in

150 F

and

con-

having an average of 100
operations each month. No hospital in
London is doing any more, and only two
We challenge any other hosas much.
pital to show such a record where our
Liquid Food is not used.
are now

JLND—

g!2_

a

FOR

Bass’ English Ale

eod&w-nrnil

in

3.30 p. m.
ItM hralrr I* iiriuioiflo., A
Brj* 8.40 A. m., 12.40, 8.30p. ni.
indCsResrd (via Lawrence) 8.40 a.m., (via
Newmarket Junction) 3.30 p. m.
•Via Eastern 1*1 v. to Scarboro Crossing.'

Porllaud willi the T.30 arm. traiu
for Boston, arriving al Boston at

MATE-*4,000- y»
class manufacturing business with store
FOR
St., Boston, for the sale of

DRY,

Jau31

F>ill£
Make
Rich Blood!

rHANCEh.

interest

Tao iTTm.

Friday s at I ■ o'clock p.
m.
Keluruiiig, leave HucIiIumport Mondays and Thursdays al
al
A o’clock a. in., eoiiuecting
days

Mill.AND. WISIONSIN. offers better inducements to good live men or any manufae turing Industry than any place in the u. 8.401For
W
full information address J. M. HAGEKTY,
2d St., Asldaad, Wis.__janffdlm

Beaufort.

SATILLA RIVER—Ar at Bailey’s Mills Jan 31,
Satllla. Skolfleld, Bath, to load return cargo.
BRUNSWICK—Cld 3d, brig Carrie E Pickering,
Marshall. Basse Terre.l
DARIEN—Cld 2d, sell Susan N Pickering, Haskell, New York.
WILMINGTON, NC—Cld 3d, sells Wide Awake,
Wingfield, St Croix; Emma Crosby, Campbell, for
St Croix.
NORFOLK—Sid 31st. sch E C Ross, QulUan,
Charleston.
FORTRESS MONROE—In the Roads 3d, schs
Willie H Higgins, from Baltimore for Boston;
Geo M Adams, do for do; Celina, do for do; Normandy. do lor do; Isaac T Campbell, do for do;
Jas Boyce. Jr, do for New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar 1st, ship India, Clapp, Montevideo, (has been sold to Morse & Co, of Bath, for

H. SMITH

Temple St., this tune at
the Merchants' Exchange Hotel, where ho would
be pleased to see all old customers and many new
Entrance through the office.
ones.
_I I
HCMINEMM

CO.

Steamer city of Iticlnuoiid will
her regalar trips ou Tuesday, iUarcIi Uth iweallier permitting), and thereafter until further
notice will leave Portland Tues-

once more on

WITH A MORTALITY OF 9 ONLY

A true copy.
Attest

sch

to know that C.

everybody

WESTERN DIVISION.
Par Melon 7.80, 8.40 a. m., 12.40 9.84. p. m.
floalon far Perilled 7.84). 8.30, a. m., 1.00.
toop ill. (5.00 p. 111. arrtclug No. Berwick at
4.00 p. m.. connecting wllb 0.36 p. m. train lor
Portland.) Mcnroro Mrark. Pin* Point,
an. • Middcfnrd 7.30. 8 *0, 10.25 A m., 3.30,
mu orcknrd, 7.30. 8.40.
e
»>•
8.
10.25 A m., 12.40, 3.30, *6.30. IB £ 8.40
Am.,
Hrrwirk,Clrrnt Palle, Dorei 7.30,
12.40,3.30, *5.30 p.m.
A.
12.40,
8.40
m.,
7.30,
lawrr.ee, lawwell,

resume

MAI.B-1 second-hand 12 horse power
engine, aud one 14 horse power boiler with

Witness, the Honorable Thomas H. Haskell, at
Portlaud aforesaid, the thirtieth day of January,
In the year of Lord One Thousand Eight Hundred
and Eighty-Eight.
B.C. STONE, Clerk.

West.

coal

1,

WE

KEY WEST—Sid 3d, sch Jennie A Stubbs, Eldridge, New York.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 3d, sch Jennie G Plllsbury, Wall. Boston.
FERN AN DINA—Ar 2d, sch Edward P Avery,

a

Dee.

953,

Cumberland,

—

Key

1, 1887,

STATE OF HIAINE.

In

Ar 27th,
PORT DISCOVERY
ship Belle
O’Brieu. Palmer, Sau Pedro.
PORT ANGELES—Ar 25th, ship Merom, Glover, Seattle for San Francisco.
PORT GAMBLE—Cld 26th, ship Palmyra, Mlnott, San Diego.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 27th, ship Geo F Manson, Morse. Port Townsend.
Sid 3d. ship Bohemia, Trask. Queenstown.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 3d, ship Norris, Barstow,
Havre.
Sid 3d, sch Henry Souther, Fales. Pascagoula.
Sid 3d, sch T W Dunn, for Providence.
MOBILE—Ar 3d, sch Daybreak, Duffy, from

WANT
is

uov3o

Domestic Potrs.

ney,

1, 1880,

MlRItOCl'S LIOIIII FOOD 00., BOSTON.
WS&Mft

Leverett Btorer, of Waldoboro, has contracted
build for Capt Davis and others, a four-master
about 1600 tons register, with carrying capaclly of 2600 tons coaL
Augusta, Feb 2—The owners of schr Fred W
Chase, of Augusta, which was run down and sunk
by a steamer in Charleston harbor, sued for the
sum of $28,000 and have been awarded $12,000.
The owners of the schr will appeal.

port 27th, ships Alex Gibson,
Speed, aud Reaper, Sawyer, for Great Britain;
Richard r Buck, Carver, for San Diego; Oriental,
Slater, for San Francisco.
FORT BLAKELY—Ar 26th, ship Prussia, Reynolds, San Francisco.
SEATTLE—Ar 26th, ship Richard III, McIntyre, San Francisco.
BUBRARD INLET—Ar 26th, ship Elizabeth,
Nicholson, San Francisco.
PORT TOWNSEND-Ar 26th, ship Jos S Spin-

1, 1885,

TOTAL OPERATIONS

if

—

is free

is adapted to all ages in health or disease, as it
will make, for an adult, by the use of one tableper cent, new
spoonful four times daily,
Mood weekly.

We

STEAMBOAT

charge._1-1

effect Monday, Oil. ‘i'l, luy,

in

Portland,Mt. DesertandMacliias

—MKS. DU. SHERMAN baa
has moved from 136 Free St., to 624',j
Corns,
Congress, opposite Casco, at Welcomes.
in a skillful
outgrowing Joints, Bad Nalls treated without
exdesired
if
residence
manner, will visit
tra

BOSTON AND MAINE R. R.

1 OQ O.

a

Brighton, Eng., 1880;
By the American Medical Association at
Washington, D. C., 1884;
do. at Richmond, Va., 1881;
do. at Saratoga, N. Y., 1880;
do. at Deer Park, Md., 1884;
where essays were read and discussed by
some of the ablest Physicians and Surgeons of Englaud, Germany, France, Italy and America.

During the year ending Sept.
we had 35 operations.
During the year ending Sept.
we had 305 operations.
During the year ending Sept.
we had 510 operations.
During the quarter ending
1887, we had 303 operations.

WANTED-Everybody

FORfirst-class cash
grocery
business

The only Raw, Condensed Food known,
and so recognized
By the International Medical Congress
at Washington, I>. C., 1887:
By the British Medical Association at

Liquid Food

to know
that CO;
NANT’S Vapor Baths, nature’s great remedy for all physical afflictions, are located at 41.1
A lady attendant
Congress St., corner Chestnut.
for ladles. There Is no danger of taktug cold after a bath. Call and investigate._2 'i

MATE

LIQUID FOOD.

EVERY BED FREE.

,o

TACOMA

eod&wnrmly

feb28

lieu

eod&wlynrm

mb21

New York.

Sold Everywhere.

ADAMSON’S BOTANIC BALSAM is the

Mass. 3d
days North

Hawley,

NF.vv YORK. Feb. 4. 1888. Flour market—
receipts 27,160 packages; exports 6785 bbls I and
8000 sacks ;geucrally firm; prices showing up f urtlier change; trade of the usual Saturday character ; sales 16,000 bbls.
Flour quotations—Fine,at 2 05*2 60; superfine
Western and State 2 40*3 00; common to good
ext ra Western and State at 2 90*8 40; good to
choice do at 3 40*4 90; common to choice White
4 40*4 60;;fancy do at
wheat Western
at 4 65®5 00common to good extra Ohio at 2 90
a 5 00; common to choice extra St Louis at 2 90®
5 00; paten' Minnesota extra good to prime at
4 40 0.4 65 ;| ehoicetto fancy do at 4 70*6 00. including 1,800 bbls city mill extra at 4 40@4 75;
1200 bbls nne do 2;05®2 00; 1000 bbls superfine
2 46*3 00; 800 bbls extra No 2 at 2 90*3 36;
5600 bbls winter wheat extra at 2 90*5 00;
6.400 bbls Miunesotalextra at 2 90*6 00. Southern flour steady; trading light; common to,fair extra at 3 30*4 00; good to choice at 4 10*6 00.
Bye flour quiet and steady. Wheat—receipts 3,300 bush; exports 18.433 bush; sales 126,000
hush spot; shade higher but moderate; No 2
Spring nominal at 90V*r; No 2 Bed at 80%@9Cc
elev, 9lc*91V4c afloat, 90t4c fob; No 1 Bed
nominal at 93"Ac. Bye neglected. Barley dull.
Corn—receipts 39,4oObush exports 1730 bush;
sales 46,000 Push; a tr.fle better, but quiet with
absence of material export interest; No 8 at 69®
69'*c; steamer at 69'/4*69V4c; No 2 at 601'/4®
in' to elev. 0i»/ac delivered.
Oals-receipts 14,000 bush, exports olio busb; sales HB.Uuo ousu ;
shade better uut quiet; No 3 at 38Vic; do White
8U'AS4lt;No2»t38»/*'»'41C; do White 41%®
42%c; No 1 nominal 43Vic; Mixed Western at
37;a,4lc; White do at41®46c. Coffee—fair Rio
firm lit 10%r. kwgar dull; C at6 8-18@6 11lec; Kxtiac at 6%(n6%C;White Extra0 6®*)%;
Fellow 6»/s®6y»c; off A 8 3-16®6% ; standard A
at 6 9-lHc; Mould A 7Vie; Confectioners A at 7c;
cut loaf and crushed 8c; Dowdered it 7 31-lOOc;
granulated 7 1-16: Cubes 7 5-16c. Molasses nominal; 50 tesi 22®22yac. Fetroleoia firm—united —. Fork is firm and fairly active; mess 15 00
I.ord is lower,
60 one year old. Beef dull.
nil and be*vier—Western steam spot 8 06; city
steam at 7 80; refined 7 90 for Continent; 8 A at
IItitier is dull. fibre** quiet and steady.
8 76.
Ft eight* to Liverpool dull.

a

JAMES PYLE,

Our Free Surgical Hospital was opened in lioston in September, 1884, and
now numbers 100 free beds.

Sch Mary F Smith, Kennedy. Bristol for Boston,
took Are off Seguiu and was beached at Small
Point, where It was put out. Damage $600.

Below, sch May Williams, for

from experience have learned that
James Pyle’s Pearline, used as
directed on each package, saves
time, labor, rubbing, wear and tear.
Your Clothes are worn out more
by washing than wearing. It is to
your advantage to try Pearline.

from insoluble matter,
drugs, minerals, salts or a*Hds (B1TBAOT9
AKK WOT), and shows the blood corpuscles. It

missing.

Is

rubbing, twisting,
wrecking way. Join
that large army of
sensible, economical people, who

Our

isthatwhich keeps the Liver
and Stomach in healthy con-

Sterame Cumberland, Tbompsou, St John, Nil,
via Eastport for Boston.
Steamer Dallas, (US) Barr, cruise.
Sell B W Morse, Roderick, Boston for East

Cleared.

California Mining Stocks.
(By Telegraph.)

cure;

With their weary, dull, aching, lifeless,
f JBI all gone sensation, i-li<r«,l in one
\ IB minute by the Culirurn Anti-Puin
I Jky Plnatrr. The first and only pain-subduing Plaster. Absolutely unrivalled as an instantaneous and infallible antidote to pain, inflammation and weakness. At all druggists, 26 cents; live
for $1.00; or, postage Iree, of Potter Drug and
Chemical Co., Boston, Mass. tebITh.M&w2w

Arrived.

Boothbay.
Sell Brilliant, Hooper,

washed in the old

It A1I.HO IDS.

MTEAMKKM.

WANTED

Paint, or Woodwork,

KIDNEY PAINS

MEANS

ton Bros.
Sch Cock of tbe Walk,
ing to Isaac Emery.

Allow your Clothing,

No single disease lias entailed more suffering or
hastened the breaking up of the constitution tlian
Catarrh. The sense of smell, of taste, of sight, of
hearing, the human voice, the mind,—one or more,
and sometimes all, yield to its destructive influence.
The poison It distributes throughout the
system attacks every vital force, and breaks up
the most robust of constitutions.
Ignored, bemost physicians,
cause but Httle understood, by
and
charlatans,
impotently assailed by quacks
those suffering from it have little hope to be relieved of it tills side of the grave. It is time, then,
that the popular treatment of this terrible disease
of all passed into
by remedies witbln the reach
hands at once competent and trustworthy. The
method
adopted by Ur.
new and hitherto untried
Sanford in the preparation of Ills Kadical CYrk
has won the hearty approval of thousands. It Is
relief in all head colds,
instantaneous in affording
sneezing, snuffling and obstructed breathing, and
rapidly removes the most oppressive symptoms,
the breath, restorclearing the head, sweetening
ing the senses of smell, taste and hearing, and
constitutional
tendency of the
neutralizing the
disease towards the lungs, liver and kidneys.
Sanford's Kadical Cure consists of one bottle of the Kadica Cure, one box Catarrhal
Solvent, and Improved Inhaler; price, *1.
Potter Dbpo & Chemical Co., Boston.

SATURDAY, Feb. 4.

JJH

Uomestake.
Ontario.

0 N’T

Constitutional Catarrh.

•

CnloradoJCoal. *7
.28 75
Hocking Coal

bams

Sooken.

are

WANTED.

niSCCLLAaiEOll.

Jan26, lat 37 40. Ion 126 W, ship Wm A Campbell, from Newcastle, h, for San Diego,

OF PORTLAND

NEW YOKE. Feb. 4 1888. The following
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:

Sierra

Sid fm Cienfuegos Jan 26. barque Neptune,Hill,
Boston; brig Daisy Boynton, Harding, do.

————

[By Telegrapn.]

fBy Telegraph.]

COKH.

June.
52%
62%

mg

Domestic Markets.

WHEAT.

Feb.
76
76
75%
75%

Closbid.
91%
27%
64%
108%
76V,
38%

Oregon Navi.94%

Tobacco.

brands.. 60$
Medium. 30$
Common. 26$
Kussia.l!D/s@14 Half
Galv.
7@8M> Natural leaf.. 00$

June.
82%
82%
82%
82 Vs

Feb 4

Feb. 3.

40

Best

Havana Market.

to-day's quotations of Govern-

securities:
United States bonds, 8s

English.R37&

Indigo.

loiiowmg are

6s!8s. Corn—mlxedl Western at 4s 10*4 d; peas 6s
6a. Provisions, Ac.—Pork at 67s6a;bacou at
41s 6d for short clear and 39s for long clear.
Cheese 69s. Tallow 27s 6d. Lard at 89s 9d.

aggre-

ment

i

Cochineal....

4

at tne Btock Exchange
e!>ilie transactions
shares.

60®

tart_

Ctoslng.
we shall be comfortable this morn1 see you have got the temperature

HHAkm

28

20

37
islied.
62 l
® 25
r Bolts.
Ammonia—
17
20 I Y M sheath
curb.
20
8
YM Bolts..
Asbes. pot.. 0*4(3
Bottoms....
80® 32
Bals coaDia.. 6o® 05
,20
Beeswax. 30® 33 Ingot.
5 Tin—
Blcli powders
•
42
12
Straits.
40.®
Borax. 10®
40
I
25
.6
I.
C
46
!
Char.
7636
40®
3
cnar. 1. a .» outao ou
Copperas.1 Va®
770
4C
Terne.6
3P@
tartar.
26$
Cream
12® 17 I Coke.6 25 a. 560
Ex. logwood.
Gumarabic... 70® 1 26 Antimony. 14$ 15
15® 26 I Zinc.7 00$8 00
Aloes cape...
2«$27
26® 28 I Solder M»xVfe.
Camphor....
iUoIn«Me*.
Myrrh. 50® 65
40
50
Kico...
25®4
|Porto
28$
Opium.4
Shellac. 26® 30 Barbadoes.... 28^ 30
85@1 00 ICienfuegos.... 24$ 26
$23
Iodine.4 25®4 38 I Boiling.
.2 00 I Fancy| Ponce.. 38 <t40
Ipecac.
Nail*.
Licorice, rt..
15® 20
Lai ex. 34® 40 Casa.2 15$2 25
ftuvnl Nlorc*.
Morphine.3 10®3 35 1
Oil bergamot. 2 76(£3 00 | Tar fc> bbi.... 3 26$3 60
Cod liver.1 50®2 00 ; Coal Tar.... 3 25—3 50
Lemon.2 25@2 60 I Pitch (C Tar) 3 25@3 50
Olive.1 26@1 76 iWiL Pitch....3 ooa.3 25
Peppt.2 76® 3 00 i Bosiu.S ou®4 00
Wintergreen..2 20®2 30 l Turpt’ne, gall 48® 63
Potass hr’mde 40@ 48 lOakuin. 8yn®9>4
Oil.
®S\4
Chlorate. 20® 22
Iodide.3 10J&3 26 ILlnseea. 58^a 03
Ola 06
72
Quicksilver...
65® 70 Sperm.1 OOfit 16
Quinine.
60® 00
Ktrhuebarb.. 7 6® 150 Whale
Kt snake. 36® 40 Bank. 30®’ So
33
Saltpetre. 10® 16 Shore. 28® 33
(®
Senna. 25® 30 Porgle.
4® 4 V4 Lard. 00® 70
Canary seen..
Cardamons... 1 00@1 75 Castol.1 26® 1 30
Soda. bi-carb.3»/i @ 6% Neatsfoot. H0®1 00
3 Elaine. 62® 60
Sal.2 Mi®
Puiuim.
Bulpur.2Vs@3Mi
22
Pure gro ud ld06O@7 00
lead...
20®
Sugar
60
Pure
dry leaU6 00®0 26
White wax... 65®
8 Eng V eu Bed.
Vitrol. blue..
6®
3® 11 Va
Lead
Bed
7® 7Vi
(16
Vanilla. bean.S 10®
Am. Zinz.6 0087 00
Kochelle Yellow... 2V4
Ouclt.
Itice.
33
No 1.
.36 Bice, p lb.... 5%@7
No 3.
126 Baugoon. 5y ®6%
No 10.
SnlmiiuN.
8 ..
21 Saleratus.
6® 5^4
10 oz.
••

iv4W4>Ht

.,

6o®3;75

Clear cedar.3 -0®3 25
X No 1_ 2 00®2 60
No 1 ced»< .1 25® 1 75
Spruce. ...125® 160

|

York City.

Hector—All,
ing, Gruffles.
up to sixty!

oogl

ISpruce.$13®$14
IHemlock.$11®$12
[Clapboards—

IS

Sisal.11Mi@12Mi

mem-

Professor Loisette’s System, a marvelous
discovery, traius the poorest memory to high
powers in a short time. Taught by correspondSend for free prospectus, contalniug hunence.
dreds of testimonials, to 237 Fifth Avenue, New

son

Slaughter
Goodd’mgd.
calf...'...

[South pine,30 00®40 00
pine—
I Uppers. $50®S65
$05
Select.$45®
|
1 Fine couunou$35 5 $42

ory.

your

23®
32®
20®

Am

*12®*lc |

Oak nna
staves
*12 60®*14
Cordage.
11
Amer’n t> tb
11
Russia.
Manilla
12V4®13Vi
Manilla Bolt Rope 14

two

Mr. Tompkins—How is

Heavy.

I Clear

Cooperage.
Hlihd shooks and lids—
Mol. city. .1 60®1 7f
Bug. city... 95310J
Bug. s’d skk 50® 7(
P.ne sugar—
Box shooks
® 41
8 igar ueading—
2C
in
35
18®
Spruce
Fine
18® 2t
2(
Hard pine
Mol. heading
1121
Hoops—
»2£
New 14 It
Old
*203*21
Short do 8 ft *10®*11
7 ft
*t
Spruce rough

21
23
25
84
21
00

20®
22®

■.umber.

®30

Java do— 28

8(385*

Pipe.7 ®71*
Pig... .5 00®5 52
1

Ship.4Mi@ 6
Crackers fptb..6®6Vi

Hay.

Wealth, Power Happiness
beyond the reach of a man who has no

Top®?.*ff/t

Red
(o;S23/8
ITtmothy Seed 2 76® 2%
•Clover. 8V4@12Vic
Chese.
Vermont.... lo @18Vi
N.Y. factory 10;<®13Va

...

Miss Van Kmerson (of Boston)—Mine. Junot’s
‘Memoirs of Bonaparte’ are very interesting.
Don’t you think so. Mr. De Sappy?
De Sappy (seized witli a desire to show the exAnd w-what a bully
tent of Bis readtugl—Ya-as.
chance it was f-Tor Juno to get a whack in on
P-Paris for giving Venus the aw apple, don-cherknow!

are

jOats,

IBoiled.

WIT AND WISDOM.

A

IHMxdCom.
6G@67
Corn, bag lots—69370
I Meal, bag lots. ..68@‘<7

I car lots..24 75®25 DO
Mich, stralgbt
roller .4 50®4 7( I do bag .25D0®26 00
5(
do....4
25®4
iSack'dBr’u
clear
■tone grouud4 26@4 31 I car lots.. 23 00®24 00
I do bag...24 oo®25 oo
lit Louis St’gt
roller.4 75®5 ot 1 Middlings. 24 00326 60
ciear do.... 4 75®4’/t do bag lots.26 00®27 00
Winter Wheat
Provisions.
Patents.6 00®5 2i PorkFish.
Backs ...18 60®10 00
Cod. V qtl—
Clear....18 00318 26
Large Shore 4Vi®4 Ei
Mess. ...16 00® 16 60
Large Uank4 oo®4 21 Beet—
Small.8 25® 3 71 I Ex Mess. 8 003 8 60
Pollock.2 50@3 21 I Plate....
9 00®9 25
Haddock.1 60® 2 Ot I Ex Plate 9 50®10 00
Hake.1 76®2 Ot 1 LaidHerring
| Tubsi> 4?..7%® 8c
sealed 9 b*..18@18( I
Tierces.... 7%@ 8c
Ho 1. 11®1£ I Palls.8
®9 c
Mackerel t> bbl—
Hams *> lb 10%®!!%
Shorels.18 00®20 OC I do covoredl 1 %®ll%
Shore 2s. 15 00®17 Ot.
Oil.
Med. 3s.13 00® 14 OC I Kerosene—
Kel. Pet. 7%
Large. ..14 00®150(J IPo
Produce.
IPratt’aAstT.irbbl. 11
Orauoerrtes—
Maine.... 7 00® 3 0> 1 Devon’s Brilliant. 10%
(Jape Cod 11 oo® 12 Ot ILigonla. 8%
Pea Seans...2 75®3 00
2 46® 2 80 I Centennial. 8%
Medium
Raisins.
German ma2 26®2 40 I
Yellow Pves.2 40®2 60 IMuscatei- 2 2533 35
potato *sbush 76c®85c Loudon Lay’r 2 6o®3 Oo
Dndura Lay
8%®9o
St Potatoes 4 00® 6 OC l Valencia.
7®s
Onions t> bbl 3 75®4 OC 1
Sugar.

Ducks.16® It

P'General Delivery.

0.30 p.

biam.

Choice*
aUug*' 0033 6C
176®20C
Common

Cashier’s OJJlcc, (Sunday excepted), 7.30 a. m.
m.
to 7.00 p. m.; Money order department, 9 a.
o
to c p. m. Registry department, 9.00 a. m. to

tary,

r tour.

Buperhne ana
low grades.2"76®8 71
X Spring and
XX Spring.® 15®4 3(
Patent Spring
Wheats.6Vs®5 6(

Oeese.il®12Va

OFFICE HOURS.

a. in.

PORTLAND, Feb. 4, 1888.
The following are today's closing quotations of
Crain, Provisions, Sc.:

it-..... 4 -/a
Turkeys.15®1C tlUUHUW/U
Ohlckeus.12®1E I Extra C.7
Fowls...|11®14

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

2

market.

—

*

'*

Wheat only 20,000,000 bush, without change
of Importance in either.
of

(Trade Mark.)
he only Apoplexy Preventive and Paralysis Cure,
will relieve you and prevent an Apoplectic Shock.
It is a sure cure for P&ralytiS, Rheuma-

tiam, Heart Disease, Angina Pectoris, Chronic Bronchitis, Liver
Complaint, Kidney Trouble, Dyspepsia, etc., etc.
Manufactured by Dr. F. S. Hutcittvsok A Co.*
Enosburgh Falls, Vt.,U. S. A. Price $1.00 a bottle,
6 bottles for $5.00. Send for Circular and Testimonials.
For hale by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine

Send 16 cents for ”100 emergencies and how to
au«6eodly
;reat them.”

RnSTDN&NEW YORK STOCKS
Bought and sold
and upwards.
Inters by mail

on

or

ME WTIOWL

a

margin of 2 per cent,

telegraph

a

Specialty.

STOCK IXCBMfiE,

JOSEPH CLEARY, Manager,

24t Congress St., Boston,

EXCURSIONS TO

Mass.

CMlI.

EVERY WEEK VIA ALL LIVES.
tickets and Information, apply to the Ticket
liieiit Boston & Maine K. II., Commercial street
: It itlon. lowest rates to all points West and
dec20dt( o
I louth.
For

J^HAKKA
Cream %
HEAD COLDS,

HEMORRHOIDS,

CATARRH.
A. P. Bisk A Co.. Boston.
Hear Sirt;— You, package of llakka (Team

arrived last evening all 0. K ; many thank,. I tell
you I enjoyed the cUanting It gave me this morning.
I am feeling much like 1 had taken a Turku* hath.
I have been a great sufferer from a very annoying
Catarrh lor ,cveral years, have tried wveral remetllea.
but nottout hat *aj to dnimk an tffrct at llakka,
both for myself and an aged mother, also upon «rveral other. In thla vicinity.
Your, re.pertfully,
11. IV. WlLOK,. Bathlehem, S. B.

Prepaid

an

A. P. BUSH &

receipt of

8l.no.

CO., Boston,

Mass.

oollO_

eodtlm
cured
or

without the

llgnlui c,

or

of knife
detention from
use

business.
All diseases of the
Rectum successfully treated
Dr.
C.
r.
FI«H.
»
bJT
Pleasaul Wt..Auburn.Me.

Jure guaranteed. At U. 8. Hotel, Portland,Room
ReferSaturdayfrom 0 a. m to 4 p. m.
.8.every
ences given.
Consultation free. Send for pamph
et. 10 years;experlence. Hundreds cured.
eodtf
sepo

>'*

11

MONDAY MORNING, FEB. 0.

ORTLANP AND VICINITY.
new

A

i>v8:itTi*i:.Tii.'NT* to-oav.

[AMUSEMENTS.
Gilbert’s Dancing Aeailemy.
Will 1st on Benevolent Circle.

FINANCIAL.
Barrett—Bankers.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Ashland, Wisconsin-.!. M. Hagerty.
The Atkinson House Furnishing Co.
Fryoblirg Academy-Spring Term.
Swan &

Standard Clothing
X. Join) Little & Co.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Mines Brolhers—2.
Rooms to Let.

Co.

to

Mother..

—

MRS.

E. M. Caswell, Grand Union Hotel, N. Y..
says: Adamson's Cough Balsam has cured cough*
and colds for me repeatedly. 1 have used it In
we
my family fifteen years, and at every trial
have found it successful. We ace never without
It. Trial bottles 10 cents; large, 35 cents.
eod&wlw
fehO
Hitters is known as the great
over the
world. Have it In your house. Ask your grocer
or druggist for the genuine article, manufactured
by Dr. J. G. B. Slegert & Sons.
eod&wlw
fehO
Angostura

regulator of the digestive organs all

If you had taken two of Carter’s Little
Liver Pills before retiring you would not have had
that coated tongue or had taste In the mouth
this morning. Keep a vial with you for occasional

jau31d&wlw
Harper's Bazar—This beautiful weekly publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor circle."
The number for the ensuing week has been re
celved by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress street.
use.

"Best cure for Cough and Colds
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam."

Is the old Boston

eod&wCmo

,10V11

Who is Your Best Friend?
Your stomach of course. Why? Because if it
18 out of order you are one of the most miserable
creatures living. Give it a fair honorable chance
and see if it is not the best friend you have in the
end. Don't smoke in the morning. Don't drink
If you must smoke and drink
in the moridug.
wait until your stomach is through with breakfast.
You can driuk more and smoke more in the evening and it will tell on you less. If your food ferments and does not digest rlglit,—if you are
troubled with Heartburn, Dizziness of the head,
coming up of the food after eating, Biliousness,
Indigestion, or any other trouble of the stomach,
you bad best uso Green’s August Flower, as no
person can use' it without immediate relief.
novl

__________

Veteran

dl>'cT

Club.

Republican

There will be a meeting of the Club, MONDAY
EVENING, atlheirroom, No. 5 and 6, Brown
Block, and on TUESDAY EVENING, February
7th. Hon. Hannibal Hamblin will address the
Club at Reception Hall, at 7.30. All veterans who
voted for Lincoln, with their wives and daughters
FKR ORDER.
are Invited.

MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.
B.
Williams, common
drunkard; 80 days in county jail.
John Barron, larceny; 4 montlis In county jail.
Mary Ktlmartin, search and seizure; fined
•100 and costs. Appealed.

Saturday—Charles

BRIEF

JOTTINCS.

%
lvanlioe

Lodge

amplified

the

will confer

third Tuesday evening.
There were 23 arrests last week, of which
17 were for drunkenness.
It was quite a lively snow storm

Saturday,

and a warm, beautiful day Sunday.
The Chinese residents will celebrate their
New Year’s Day next Saturday with fireworks and candles.
The Boston and New York steamers did
not sail Saturday, and tiie Enterprise remained at Boothbay.
During 1887, 59,655 bales of cotton were receiued in Portland. The Portland & OgdensThe Grand Trunk had a train of flat cars
in removing the snow from Commercial street Saturday [forenoon.

engaged

nere were

wumcu,

iuui

nut

thut went out to secure work on last Friday in tlie stores.
There were about half a dozen arrivals of

Saturday’s Press,

fishermen yesterday with cargoes ranging
from 6000 to upwards of 15,000 pounds.
The 8.40 p. m. train Saturday over the
Ogdensburg. was stuck in a snow drift at
Crawford’s and didn't get in until yester-

day.
an Italian couple
vigorous health, who

There is
botn in

children, not
four months.

one

of whom

in this city,
have had ten

has

lived

over

Owing to the gas leaking at Preble Chepel
yesterday, there was no Sunday School or afternoon service. The Band of Mercy Concert was postponed one week.
Mr. Low, who drives the horse railroad
scraper was caught inside the rear wheels,
near Elm street on Congress Saturday, and

narrowly escaped serious Injury.
An express pung belonged to Eugene Wilwrecked near the head of Park
street Saturday, and a horse beloning to
Howard Freeman was badly strained.
The Portland Company are making a large
amount of plate iron for the flumes of the
liams,

was

box

paper mill at Otis Falls, and a lot of
cars for the Bangor and Piscataquis rail-

road.
Mr. John Varnum sent Cumberland steamer, company No. 3, to which he formerly belonged, a box of oranges from Ills Florida
plantation, to celebrate their 25th anniversary Saturday.
J. W. Trefethen reports that the Portland
fishing fleet came in Saturday with from
4000 to 10,000 pounds of cod and haddock
each. They found high wind and a heavy
sea outside, and in some instauces were bad-

ly iced up.
Mr. George Roach, clerk of

Cornelia
H., was standing on the platform making
repairs Saturday, when his weight carried
the wheel down, and the paddle struck him
on the head. He was rescued without sufferthe

Inn cneinna ininrr

lady named Alvlra Swift fell on the
Congress street Friday night, and was

An old
ice on

dazed with the blow she couldn’t tell
where she lived and passed the night at the
station. Saturday she remembered she.
lived on Vine street.
Next Thursday the Williston Young Peoples’ Society of Christian Endeavor will celeThere will
brate its seventh anniversary.
be an address by Rev. F.E. Clark, the founder of the society, music by the church choir,
and other pleasing features of entertain-

so

ment.

Unity Lodge of Odd

Mr. and .Mrs. John M. Adams entertained
the Argus staff at their residence at Woodfords Saturday night.
Albert H. Greenwood,

a prominent citizen
Fairfield, died suddenly Saturday afternoon, aged about sixty years.

of

The friends of Mr. T. Frank Jones, of the
Mercantile Agency, gave him a surprise party
at his house in Woodfords Saturday.
I)r. H. C. Levensaler, of Tbomaston, has
been engaged to deliver .the Memorial Day
address, next May, before Edwin Libby Post,
G. A. K., at Rockland.
Bangor admirers have purchased a gold
watch to be presented to Rev. Father Garrity, the young priest who Is laboring among
the workmen on the Canadian Pacific Railway in Northern Maine.
Mr. J. N. Pratt, who formerly acted as
agent of the Jarvis Engineering Co., has
been elected General Manager of the company in place of Mr. A. F. Upton, who is

obliged to

rest a while on account of over-

work.
At the recent leap year party in Lewiston,
the "neatest figure on the floor,” the Journal
The exsays, "was ex-Goveruor Garcelon.
Governor wore his broadcloth and choker and
was the type of an elegant gentleman of
three score and ten.”

JudgeSavageof Androscoggin county will
preside at the Insolvency Court in this city
today and at the Probate Court on Tuesday,
owing to the indisposition of Judge Peabody.
Mrs. Margaret Flye, formerly of Camden,
died at Pasadena, Cal., Nov. 28. Her sister,
Mrs. Hiram Daggett, formerly of Farmington, died in East Oakland, Cal., Jan. 2.
These ladies were daughters of the late Jonathan

Rnrnham nf Strom?.

Casco Loan and

Building

Associa*

tlon.

The second meeting of the Casco Loan and
Building Association was held at Reception

Hall, Saturday evening. About forty gentlemen were present interested in the institution.

Col. H. S. Osgood was called to the chair,
and Mr. Seth L. Larrabee, from the commitHis report was
tee on by-laws, reported.
accepted. According to the by-laws, the
name of the association shall be “The Casco
Building Association.” The capital stock
The principal office of
shall be 81,000,000.
the association shall be in Portland. There
shall be fifteen directors.
After the report was accepted a committee
of three, Messrs. R. K. Gatley, E. G. Foster
and H. Ridgeway, were appointed to nominThe followate the directors and auditors.

ing gentlemen were nominated and selected
directors, by ballot: George W. Beale, H.
S. Osgood, Horace H. Shaw, A. I). Smith,
Fred N. Dow, Nathan E. Redlon, Seth L.
Larrabee, Richard K. Gatley, F. H. Harford,
Wm. H. Scott, Stephen R. Small, E. R.
Pierce, A. A. White, J. W. Spaulding,
Prentiss Loring. The following were elecJohn J. Gerrish,
ted auditors by ballot.
Brown Thurston and Watson B. Drew,
The monthly meeting will be held next
Satarday evening, when dues are payable
The directors
and money will be loaned.
will meet to-day at Mr. S. L. Larrabee’s
office at 4 p. m

Probably Lost at Sea.
Yesterday afternoon the fishing schooner
Geo. W. Pierce, Captain William Richardson, entered the harbor with her flag at half
mast and reported the loss of Mr. Lewis J.
Appleby, ene of the crew. The following is
“We
the story as told by one of the crew:
were oft New Ledge fishing on Saturday.
The sea was heavy, there was a strong wind
The crew
and the snow was falling fast.
fishing in their boats about a mile from
the schooner, and shortly before 3 o’clock
p. m., on account of the rough weather, all
lmt Aimleliv returned to the vessel and even
then the sea was running so high that three
ol the dories were almost swamped as they
came alongside. At 3.30 p. m. we first missed
Mr. Appleby, and after that we lay too and
watched lor him until 8.15 o’clock at night
While we were
and then started for port.
watching we discovered a bucket floating on
the sea, which had been in Appleby’s dory,
and from this, as the man could not be
found, we concluded that his boat had been
swamped and tnat he was drowned. It may

THE INFLUENCE OF

Fellows, will celeOdd Fel-

brate its eleventh anniversary at

low’s Ilall, Wednesday evening.The Aedian
and Shaw’s Quartettes and Miss Ida M.
Brown, reader, with Mr. Farnsworth, organist and an address by P. G. M., J. H. Crockett will form the programme.
A heater caf for transportation of fruit
and other freight liable to damage from frost
will be set to load on the Maine Central at
Portland for Farmington and intermediate
stations, via Lewiston, and for Skowliegan
and intermediate stations via Augusta on
Thursday of each week, commencing the
Cth inst.
In reporting the sale of the bark Charles
Fobes, it was stated that Judgment had been
rendered againt the bark by the court. This
was an error, as the bark was sold under an
Interlocutory order from the district court,
upon the application of the owners of the
vessel. As yet no judgment has been rendered in the matter.
There were 75,000 feet of spruce boards and
3000; bushels of potatoes imported, and
among the exports were 101,000 feet of lum-

ber, 50,000 shingles, 12,000 gallons of kerosence oil, 7075 shooks, heads and hogsheads.
2185 gallons of rum, 3120 pails of lard, 173
bales of hay, 145 packages of furniture and
100 barrels of bread.
Lieutenant Walsh, government inspecting
officer, has been in town to inspect the signal
He expressed himself as
service station.
greatly pleased with the management and
says the Portland office is one of the best, if
not the very best, in the whole service.

be that the man drifted far away in his dory
and will yet be found, but it seems more
than probable that he was lost. Mr. Appleby, formerly of New Brunswick, lived at the
Cape and was married but had no children.
He was about 35 years old and lias been with

the Geo. W. Pierce since last fall.”
Grand Army Encampment.
The Department of Maine, of the Grand
Army of the Republic, will hold its annual
encampment, as has previously been men-

tioned, in this city this week, on Thursday
The headquarters will be at
and Friday.
the Falmouth Hotel, where the Council of
Administration will hold its session Wednesday evening, at 8 p. m., in parlor No. 2.
At 2 p. m. Thursday, the encampment will
begin its sessions at the Park Winter Garden
on Federal street, opposite Lincoln Park.
The annual reports will be read and routine
Friday, the departbusiness transacted.
ment officers will be elected and installed.
A grand camp-fire will be given at City
Hall, Friday night, at 8 p. m. Plates will be
laid for 520. Major II. S. Melcher, commander of Bosworth Post, will preside, and Hon.
Henry B. Cleaves will be toastmaster.
Chandler’s full band and the Portland Male
Quartette will furnish music. One hundred
young ladies will officiate as waiters and give
a pitcher drill in costume.
Among the post-prandial speakers will be
Comuiandar-in-Chief Rea, Adjutant General
Fish, Inspector General Hodges, Hon. Hannibal Hamlin, Mayor Chapman and others.
Gallery tickets, not admitting to the banquet, will be sold by the committee.
Portland Turnvereln;
statemont appeared in the

A
Times

of

erroneous

tion

to:

Sunday

gives an
yesterday which
impression as to the exhibibe Jgiven shortly by the Port-

The statement was
Turnvereln.
land
that the exhibition of this year would be
substantially that of last. As a matter of
fact, the work will contain scarcely a feature
similar to that. There were then only 20
men

in the class, which will this year

con-

club and dumb bell
drills are entirely new and contain far more
complicated and novel features than last
tain

38.

The

Indian

year’s.
The programme lias several new subjects*
such as the gladiator act, jumping and leaning, that were not before used at all, and it
will be seen that the members have profited

greatly by a year’s work in the gymnasium,
the results of which will be illustrated in the
practical and artistic numbers of the programme, which, though of a somewhat similar nature, have demanded more careful
training and more complete physicial devel-

opment.

_

The Death Rate.
The whole number of deaths in the city for
from the following
last week was 13,
causes:
1

Diseases.

2

3

WABDB_______
4 5 6 7 Total.
1
1

Apoplexy.-----Blood poisoning. 1
-1Kraln.
Congestion ot lungs..

Consumption.
Dropsy...

----

z

1

-----

1

-----

1

—

1

Infantile.

Old age.
Pneumonia.

Strangulation.
Total.

....

Serious

1

1

—

1
2

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

1
—

}

J1

1

OU

1

1

i
1

4

13

Accident.

Yesterday morning as Mrs. Hodges, wife
of Joseph K. Hodges, of the firm of Sanborn
& Hodges, who resides at No. 33 Green
& Co’s
street, was passing George C. *Shaw
a slide fell
grocery store on Congress street,
from the roof knocking Mrs. Hodges down.
There were large pieces of ice In the slide,
and it Is feared Mrs. Hodges was
injured. She was taken home.

seriously

THE PHEBS.

liev. Mr. Daniels preached at Second Parish church yesterday from Acts 17: 21. "For
all the Athenians and strangers which were
there, spent their time in nothing else, but
either to tell or to hear some new thing.”
The text was used to illustrate the spirit of
inquiry in man, and brought forth tho use
and abuse of this gift. The Athenian spirit
of telling and hearing is rifo today. The influence of the press for good or ill was one
of the points of discourse which we print below:
The correct moulding of public opinion
should be as large a part of the work of the
press as satisfying public clamor for news.
There should be in the church much prayer
for the press, for publishers, editors and auThe secular press has its basis
thors.
in hearing and telling news, or in other
words to publish news and to show the relation of news to society. It gathers for the
people information from the world and by
discussion classifies it for the guidance of
public opiuion. In the very nature of the
case it is a great agency for the education
and control of mankind. It is not surprising
that the newspaper press is daily growing in
It has
volume and power and excellence.
reached a place hardly predicted 50 years
ago. Very able men are in its employ. Some
of our leading journals present articles every
day, strong rich and elegant in style and
thought. Many such articles have permanent preservation. The Christian religion
owes a debt to the secular press which is not
enough considered. Religion is light; the
gospel, a proclamation of glad tidings,forsent
its
oy God to shine; it needs a medium
shining ami the secular press by recording
its progress, simply as news, confers a great
benefit upon it ami upon those whose mission it is to spread it. Whatever religion_ is
doing among men, in saving the lost, raising
the fallen, purifying the vicious, helping the
poor and converting the heathen becomes
matter of daily record and what more does
true religiou ask thpn that man shall know
what it is doing? Its fruits are its proper
test. If men can be brought to see its fruits
they will be brought to respect it. The wide
spread dissemination of the practical labors
of Christianity is of infinite advantage in
teaching the masses the presence and power
of the divine word, the divine spirit, the divine church—the grand agencies for the
temporal and eternal salvd.ion of mankind,
if papers present our faults, we remember
that it is a prime doctrine that we have
faults. And if. as is true there is a fondness
in printing bad news about professedly
Christian men and societies, it proves another dogma that there is sin left in those
Whatever
who print and those who read.
other sin they may have they do not force
ctel» matter unnn US Which W0 Will not
Not only does the press confer advantage
by spreading ahoad what the church is doing but it also brings to us the condition of
the world. Think of the cost of time, treasure and service which would be required to
collect and classify the facts which must be
known to Christians in order to work intelLetters, statistics,
ligently and efficiently.
costly telegrams from the ends of the earth
the
church every
of
door
are laid at the
morning, and by which the plans of redempWe do not
tion can the better be unfolded.
recognize prayerfully enough the wide spread

and the bringing of wide
reaching intelligence from all the world
through the secular press. While often
hurt comes through the press, yet the deadliest hurt which tbe newspaper could give to
the religion ofCbrist in these days would be
to let it alone, to treat its sublime hopes
with cold indifference, as if of not enough
importance to claim a place. The gospel
does not shun agitation, it does not ask to he
It
relieved of questions upon its claims.
It asks for fair and
does not fear the light.
candid hearing at the hands of the news
hearers and givers. We want to have discrimination between Christianity aud the
We would
follies committed in its name.
pray that the Athenian spirit of injury may
be ruled by a higher wisdom a profounder
sense of responsibility: that it may bring
forth a sedate, just, simple dignified tone
upon all subjects which befit the treatment
of file gravest problems of human destiny.
We ask fair and just treatment in hearing
and telling the things of Christ and his kingdom.
of

religious

news

OOLPEL MISSION.

Last evening long before the hour to commence it was impossible to obtain standing
room at the Gospel Mission, and a very large
crowd were turned away. The services were
of the usual interesting character beginning
with a service of song led by a large orchestra under the direction of Mr. F. A. Bent.
Thiswas followed by an interesting testimony
service led by the many converts, and afterward Rev. S. F. Pearson preached a very
practical ai.d impressive sermon from Matt,
xlv, and at the close invited those who wished to forsake sin and lead a Christian life o
stand. This appealjbroughtlmore than a."cot
to their feet, and it being 9 o'clock an after
meeting was held and a large nnmber remained and took part in the service.
MUSIC AND DRAMA.

CAPE ELIZABETH.

The M. E. Sabbath school have added 875
worth of new books to their already large
library, and the school is in a flourishing
condition, under the superintendence of Mr.
C. A.

Tilton.__
College.

Portland Business

There was a large attendance at the meeting of the P. B. C. Club Saturday evening,
and the following ofllcers were elected :
1’resiUeut— L. A. Gray.
Vice President—C. L. L. Huston.
Prudential Committee—H. U. Landers. N. P.
Osgood, C. H. George. D. G. Field and Della Mc-

when it was first produced years
Mr. Boucicault’s company however,
ago.
were not up to the requirements of the play.
It has been done too well and too often In
Portland for ordinary actors to please.
part

POPULAR.
that Miss Jennie
Couthoui, the First Parish and Shaw’s Quartettes, gave a capital entertainment at City
Hall, Saturday afternoon. Miss Couthoui’s
selections were well made and she received
the usual encores, while the singers were in
fine voices, and received strong mams of appreciation from the audience.
FIFTH

saying

ou

Themes

from

OF

—

Nainsooks, Sheetings, Bed Spreads and
White Flannels.

Mrs. C. Ml. Plummer.

meeting of the Samaritan As;
sociation the following resolutions were
At the last

passed:

Resolved—That we remember with gratitude
Mrs. C. M. Plummer’s long connection with us,
and desire to testify to her loving faithfulness,
not only during the many years of ner treasurership. but also in the more arduous duties of the

presidency.

Resol red—That these resolutions be entered up.
the minutes of the association and a copy sent
to the bereaved family.
on

A Good Record.
41 years “The Mutual
Insurance Company” of Xewark, N. J., has paid Death Losses and Matured Endowments in Maine considerably in
excess of 81,000,000.00, and up to January
1st, 1887, had returned to its members or their
heirs nearly 8100,000,000.00 or over 84 2-10 per

During the past

Benefit Life

cent of each dollar received in premiums, a
result not attained by any other company,
and also had accumulated and held for the
fulfillment of its present contracts over 840,-

000,000.00.
Its new contract is clear, brief, just, liberal and embraces many desirable features
not offered by other companies.
full
and
solicited,
Correspondence
information
furnished by the
agents,
Aug. H. Ford, C. F. Dunlap, 28 Exchange

NOTHING HAS

IT FOR BARGAINS.

EQUALLED

ed

Improve the wit you have bought At a dear rate, and the wisdom you have gainby sad experience. This is good advice, and it* followed, especially when pur-

chasing your House Furnishing Goods, the benefit will be almost beyond belief. It
might be well to add that the uninitiated should profit by the errors of others, but
I lot very salableChecked Nainsooksat Scentsyard
they will not, and it remains for us to enlighten the people so far as our ability exI lot good quality P. K. marked down to 7 cents yard tends in the House
that appear from time
Furnishing line, and our advertisements
15 cents yard to time are
I lot new style 20c Nainsooks only
is in the market, what the
there
what
to
as
to
all
informed
designed
keep
12 l-2c yard cost will
I lot new style 17c Nainsooks only
be and upon what terms one can purchase any desired article.
10 cents yard
Remnants 17c Nainsooks only
There is no disputing the fact that WE ARE THE LEADING 1IOUHE FURNISHRemnants White 15c Domet Flannels 6 cents yard ERS IN THE COUNTRY. LARGER STOCK IS CARRIED BY US, NEW FBI GOODS
25 cents yard are
Ten-quarter Bleached Sheeting
We have never been outdone in EXTENDING
put on exhibition the soonest.
PRICE.
WHOLESALE
LESS
THAN
IS
THIS
SELLING AT LOW PRICES.
Our immense stock furnishes an excellent’opportunity for every one to thoroughly acquaint themselves with GRADES,
CREDIT

Best yard wide family Unbleached

Sheeting.7

cents

yard STYLES and PRICES, and we, at all times, are most pleased to impart any information we possess. The great variety of Carpets, Parlor Suits, Chamber Sets, Stoves and
Ranges constantly carried by us greatly lessens the danger of buying what will eventually prove unsatisfactory, for comparing articles side by side will certainly give better results than by an attempt to carry them in the mind from store to store, as one
is obliged to do when examining from small stocks.

SPREADS

BED

FOR EVERYBODY.

“O day and night but this is wondrous
strange,” the fact the Index Soap does not

shrink woolens.
MARRIACES.
this city, Feb. 4, by Kev. M. Crosley, Mr. Hezlali Smith and Miss Minnie E. Look, both of
Portland.
In Cumberland Mills, Feb. 4, by Rev. E. M. Cousins, Charles W. Frank and Miss AbbleCouant,
both of Cumberland Mills.
In West Buxton, Feb. 3, by Rev. J. Q Adams,
Jos. S. Martin and Miss Nellie A. Kimball, both of
HolUs.
In Klttery, Jan. 25, Wm. Bartlett and Miss Emma Berry.
In Oakland, Jan. 30, Edwin M. Foster and Mary

RIn

Greeley.

Etna, Jan. 25, John C. Libby and Mrs. Betsey
King.
In Etna, Jan. 28, Wm. II. Ball and Miss Fannie
Brow n.
In

DEATHS.
In this city. Feb.
years 7 mouths.

3, Jacob C. Baker, aged 79

[Funeral this Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
at his late residence. No. 183 Spring street.
in this city, Feb. 6, Walter, only child of Frederick W. ami Clara C. Haskell J aged 13 mouths

lot large size Spreads will be sold at 59 cents each
75 cents each
lot large size Spreads, advertised,
“
lot extra $1.25 Spreads
$1.00
each
1.25
lot extra quality Spreads, large,
each
Others advertised at
each
1.39,1.89,2.50
I
I
I
I

PLAIN AND EMBROIDERED FLANNELS.
I case plain Wool Flannels at
20 cents
10 pieces 50c plain Wool Flannels at 39 cents
10 pieces 60c plain Wool Flannels at 50 cents
I lot 79c Embroidered Flannel at
59 cents
I lot $1.25 Embroidered Flannel
$1.00
$1.37 Embroidered Flannel
1.19

Very fine

new

Flannel

White Embroidered
2.00

....

yard
yard
yard
Our recent Carpet purchases are especially worthy of inspection, and should by
yard
yard all means be closely examined before deciding upon those from other lots. Every
yard week brings New and Desirable Patterns and the qualities, too, are generally improvyard

and 2 weeks.

[Fuuerallservlce Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o'clk
at’No. 58 Merrill street.
In Cape Elizabeth, Feb. 4. Alonzo C. Chaplin,
aged 61 years 5 mouths 20 days.
[Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
at bis late residence.
In this city. Jan. 7, John, child of James and
Catharine Phillips, aged 4 months.
[St John,
N. B.. papers copy.]
In this city, Feb. 4th, John Melody, aged 06 yrs.
[Funeral this Monday forenoon at 8.30 o’clock
from No. 92 Washington street.
In Augusta, Feb. 4, Joseph Foye, of Portland,
aged 76 years.
In Gorham, Feb. 3, Allen Hamblen, aged 80 yrs

THIS SALE BEGINS AT S O’CLOCK TO-iiAY.

RINES

Joshua Conant.
aged 91 years 6

u

Alfred, Maine,

formerly’

months 3 Uavs.
In Woolwich, Feb. 3. Mrs.
aged 34 years 8 months.
In Saco, Feb. 3, Lucy L„
aged 64 years.

BROTHERS.

wife of John Tounge,

TROWSERS,

WHICH

SPECIAL

TROUSERS!

or

A Fair Trial

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. $1 ;six for *5. Prepared only
by.C. I. HOOD & CO.’Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Ooses One

Jaul

Dollar.

d&wlynrm

?

BARGAIN

SALE

—

S1.00to$7.50
These are the extremes of price; they ascend mostly by half dollars from the lowest to the highest in price and quality.

SIZES and PATTERNS of RUGS now in stock over-reach all
They are not broken lots, but new, full, clean lines, freshly made and direct from previous attempts and we think it no exaggeration to say that in nnmhers and value
our factory for your selection and inspection.
we have a GREATER DISPLAY than all the other stocks in the city COMBINED. The
We know that nearly eTery man and boy wants a new pair of Pants at this season
one here shown is our No. 392 and is a floral scroll; the ground in centre is light olive
of the year, and we shonid be
[new shade), the scroll and flowers are shaded in moresque, crimson, olive, white,
PLEASED TO HAVE YOU ALL CALL.
pink, light blues, gold and drab. The border is three shades of crimson, olive and
light brown, on a light maroon ground, all combined and making a very handsome
STRICTLY
ONE
PRICE. Rug; it is made in sizes from a single door to 4x7 sofa size.
MATS of WIRE, RUBBER and COIR in large quantities and at very LOW
PRICES. CARPET SWEEPERS of many makes and considered the best, at figures
that will insure a quick sale. Every one warranted.

Portland, Me.

WV<?- WARE.MANAGER.

ship.Peters

Miss Nettie A. Webb.
at the Brookside.Torry
Miss Lizzie M. Brown.
Quartette—The Healthful Chase.Astboltz
Schubert Quartette.
Song—When the Tide Comes in.Millard
Miss Katie K. Wilson.
Reading—Smack In School.Anonymous
Miss Bessie M. Green.

The

THE ATKINSON HOUSE FURNISHING CO.,
Cor. Pearl and Middle Sts., Portland, Me.

Song—Waiting

Master Crosby.
Bridal Chorus.Cowen
and Brown, Mr. Morgan and
Parkmau.
Reading—Asleep at the Switch.Hoey
Miss Nettie A. Webb.
Chant—Still, Still with Thee.Gerrlsh
Schubert Quartette.

Sick Headache and relievo all the troubles incident to a bilious state of the system, such az
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their most
remarkable success has been shown in curing

AMATEUR THEATRICALS.

The following is the cast of plays to be
given Wednesday evening, February 8th, in
aid of the Associated Charities :
Check-Mate.
Sir Greston Tolley.Mr. Nickerson
Mr. Davis
Sam Winkle..
Miss Charlotte.Miss Randall
Martha Bawn.Miss Berry
Harry.Mr. Gilson

SICK

Cicely.

.MissBernr

Tim Bolus.Mi Davis
Tom Trap.•..... .Mr. O ilso

Peggy.Miss Carpenter
Tickets may be found at 147 State
also at 123 Exchange street.

street,

HEAD

Ache they would be almost priceless to those who
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortunately their goodness does notend here.and thoso
who onoe try them will find these little pills valuable in so many wavs that they will not bo willing to do without them. But after all sick head

Aunt

NOTES.

and Murphy, in “Our Irish Visitors,” will be at Portland Theatre, February
15th.
“Held by the Enemy,” will be given at
Portland Theatre, February 17th and 18th.
Willet and Thorne’s specialty show will
appear al Park Garden this week.
Prof. Grimmer and orchestra will play at
Brunswick next Tuesday, at a K. of P. entertainment.
The Fraternity Dramatic Club have postponed their play until Thursday of next

Murray

Lightbearer’s Entertainment.
Circle of
The Lightbearers, a Mission
about forty members, gave an entainment at
the lecture room of High street church on
Saturday afternoon. There was a large audience present, filling the room to overflowing, and the affair passed off very pleasantly
The exercises consisted of piano playing by
the children, songs in solos and choruses, a
missionary dialogue entitled Sowing Light,
in which the president of the circle represented in appropriate costume, America; one

of the^oung misses in white with a long
veil, Christianity and nine little girls in the
costumes of various heathen lands, personated children who had never heard of a Savior. Nine little American girls brought offerings to America who gave them to Christianity for the resene of the heathen children. Part second of the programme closed
with a fan drill, finely rendered by a number
of the children in old fashioned full dress
costumes. Two young boys acted as masters
of ceremonies in George .Washington suits,
and announced the pieces and conducted the
The proceeds of
young girls to the piano.
the entertainment are given to the fund for
the support of the Children’s Missionary in
Smyrna, Miss Agnes M. Lord.
It is stated that Conductor Dunlay, of the
Maine Central railroad, who was seriously
hurt about a year ago, by a derrick-rope
across the track at Lisbon Falls, has had a
settlement with Mr. W. H. Parsons of the
Bowdoin Paper Company, which is entirely
satisfactory to both parties.

%

We

commence

our

ISAAC C. ATKINSON,

Silk and Velvet Sale

Annual

Is the bane of so many lives that here is where
wo make our great boast. Our pills cure it whilo
others do not.
Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
186 them. In vials at 25 cents ; fivofor $1. Sold
iy druggists everywhere, or scut by mail.

*

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

Sail fill Small Dae, Small ft*

en

Stationery

and $2.00.

$100, sold

Are contained in the reports of
ihe Boards of Health, showing the
fearful adulteration of spices, and
>1 yet anyone who wants absolutely

■

■
p

1

I
1

a

]

H

can

get

them

by

calling for
SLADE’S EPICUREAN SPICES,
Thsfcoitiatho World.
They are the best selected cultlvated

spices, powdered, perfectly
other

|

\

pure, all dust,
Impurities being removed. More
than double the strength of the
common pure spices.

R

MOVAL.
Wc have Urinovcd to

Whitney Building,
Corner Federal and

Temple St.,

PRICES

will be the order of the day at WYER
GREENE & CO’S for the next 30 days;
all Uroken Lots, Samples and Misfits to
be closed out regardless of cost; Ladies’
Waukenphast Hoots only $2.30, formerly $3.30; several lots of Ladles’ Fancy
Slippers will be closed out less than
cost. No goods shown on the sidewalk.

Wyer Greene & Co.,
BBOWN’M BI.OC'H,

Kendall k
jan3

Whitney.
ott

Portland,
janO

REVERE

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.

the

ARRIVED.

TELEPHONE 687 B.

C.

W.

YORK..

Just

Arrived. 2
THIRTY HORSES

weighing from 900 to 1400 pounds. including
eral finely matched pairs.

H l KRAY
J»n31

SAMUEL THURSTON,

00

4'ouia.eieialM|.,e
Car. Diiul’orth

dtf

PROPOSALS
—

« a.kia«loa Ml.,
nid Clark Mu.

sev-

BROS.,

81 Franklin Street.

OFFICES,

HOUSE,

C. W. Ai.l.KN4U

BAILEY.
marl*

V. O.

ron a

—

aad

eodlm*
_

BOSTON.

No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.

Near Boston and Maine, Eastern, Fitchburg and
Lowell depots, centres ol business
and purees of amusement.

Remodelled,

Refurnished, Newly Decorated, and now kept on the

EUROPEAN PLAN.
Booms all large and comfortable; elegant suites
with baths attached; ample public parlors; gentle
men's cafe and billiard-room added, and llrst-class
in every respect.
uoo.iih

M®*
©odU

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

■

meat.

d3t

_

LOW

and

; ORDERS SOLICITED.

rhe sole agency ol this world Irenowned tnstru
_

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

Hard Wood from Bobbins, all prepared
ready for use, only $U per cord, delivered. Also the largest assortment of
Wood kept In the city, including Hirch
Edgings and Slabs, Hard Wood. Wood
sawed and split by steam power.

PIANO!

^

leaves and

Department

JUST

FACTS^

1

Spices

AUCTION NAUItn.

OwenrKe & Go.

50 pieces Silk Faced Velvets at 50 cents per yard,
marked from $1.00.
Sale will cemmence at 8 o'clock sharp, This Morn-

l|

pure

d-1

Basement Department ready to be picked, and we
are confident that you will want to take some of
them home after you have seen what they are and
hear the prices.

_

Efl

I.KT-Roouis with board at 647 VS CON-

Department. Glove Department, Toilet Goods

Department,

ing.

^STARTLING

March 13, 188JL

TOGBKS8 3T.

good style, and there isn’t one among them that is
not worth double the price—some are worth a dollar
a piece, and there are a few regular dollar and a
quarter ones—you take your choice for twentyhve cents. This is only onk of the bargains we
shall run To-day. There are “Plums” in the Lin-

Black Rhadames 89c., $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.
Colored Rhadames $1.00 and $1.25.
10 pieces All Silk Surahs at 59 cents; worth 75 cts.
10 pieces Colored Faille Francaise at $1.25; worth
$1.50.
Black Faille Francaise $1.25, $1.50, $1.62, $1.75
at

Spring Turn begins Tuesday,

Our Men’s Furnishings Department offers this
morning eighty-five dozen Men’s Neckties at
twenty-five cents. Every scarf in the lot is satin
lined. E7ery scarf is made from the finest quality of silk or satin. They are all good colors and

cents; worth 62 cents.

M„

PRINCIPAL.

your while to come down town «very day, no
matter what condition the travelling is in. We
have been buying up odd lots, job lots, small lots.
big lots and damaged lots of merchandise whereever we could find them at prices under value, so
that now we have got a stock of such tempting
bargains to offer that the simple announcement of
their sale ought to be enough to crowd the storo
from now till next Saturday night

quote the following gigantic bargains which we
shall put forward:
lOIpieces Cheney Bros.’ Jersey Silks, in Black only,
at 69 cents; worth $1.00 per yard.
5 pieces Black and White Summer Silks at 29

styles Cheney Bros.' Printed Silks
everywhere at $1.25.

Manager.

ALBERT F. RICHARDSON, A.

This is to be the banner bargain week of the seaat our store and we shall try to make it worth

son

MONDAY, FEB. 6, '88.

20

Oeneral

....

Fryeburj* Academy,

We

Headaohe, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills are
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing this annoying complaint, while they also
correct all disorders of the stomach,stimulate the
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only
-

A fa.

Twitters.Mr. Woodward
Lydia.Miss Kaudall

ANNUAL SILK SALE!

CURE

QUALITIES,

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,
255 Middle Street,

Miss Anna C. Willey.
Quartette—A Thousand Times Again.Lciflrt
Schubert Quartette.
Reading-Daman and Pytnias, or True Friend-

IT

IS

FROM

Of flood's Sarsaparilla for scrofula, salt rlieum,
or any affection caused by impure blood, is sufficient to convince any one of tbe superior and
peculiar curative powers of tins medicine. Tbe
following statement Is right to tbe point:“My daughter Mary was afflicted with scrofulous sore neck from tue time she was 22 months
old till she became 0 years of age. Lumps formed
in her neck, causing great annoyance, and two of
them, alter growing to tbe size of a pigeon’s egg,
broke and discharged. One became a running
sore for more than three years. We thought we
would give Hood’s Sarsaparilla a thorough triaL
We began with it in January, and In a few months,
after she had taken live bottles, all suppuration
We then waited three mouths,
had ceased.
when, as a new lump was beginning to form, we
again gave her Hood’s Sarsaparilla. After she
had taken less than two bottles tbe lump and all
indications ot scrofula had entirely disappeared,
and now she seems to be a healthy child."
J. S. Cahlile, Nauright, N. J.

Song.Selected

_

__

Emma A. McFarland,

In Biddeford, Feb. 2, llarold D.. youngest sou
of Dearborn P. and Eugeuia O. Brown, aged 2
years 5 months.
In West Sumner, Jan. 22, Samuel Thorn, aged
about 89 years.
In Roxbury, Jan. 29, Chas. L. Weeks, aged 16
years.
lu Oxford, Jan. 25, Janies McAllister, aged CO
years.
In West Paris, Jan. 23, Kev. Nathan Andrews,
aged 74 years 5 months.
In Fairfield, Jan. 21, Mrs. Mary Webh, of Clinton. aged 69 years.
in East Vassalboro, Jan. 26, Benj. Goddard,
aged 79 years.
lit Coriuna, Jan. 31, Mrs. Sally Thompson, a ed

Hood’s

as the continual improvements in machinery tend to bring about that result.
For 50, 60, 75, 80, 85 cents now we can show a better ALL WOOL CARPET than
The same may be said of Axminster, Wilton, Brussels,
was possible one year ago.
and
Cotton
Tapestry
Carpetings, and as regards Colorings and Designs they surpass
ever
before
attempted. To select from a small and badly selected stock will
anything
end in your more enterprising and far-seeing neighbor, who makes nse of the opportunities offered and the “wisdom gained,” making a far better display for the money
expended than is possible for you who by force of habit “trade where 1 always did.

ing,

PANTALOONS,

papers copy.]
[Massachusetts
Brookline. Mass., Feb. 4.
of

Kegobtts.Llzt

isses Wilson
Suartette—The

or

street.

MUNJOY LODGE ENTERTAINMENT.

The following will be the programme given by Munjoy Lodge at K. of P. Hall, this
evening:
Piano Solo—Fantasie

—

^Publfsbing

Committee—Howard C. Hanson, F.
G. Hamilton and Ivanella Smith.
After the election of officers a fine programme was rendered by the College Orchestra. E. S. Baker, Lillian F. Edwards,
the College Brass Band, G. E. Edwards, Eugene C. Lesser, and C. L. L. Houston.

THE SHAUGIlItAUN.

It goes without

SWEEPING SUE

82 years.

Mr. Boucicault, and company, made their
second and last appearance at Portland
Theatre, Saturday night in “The Shaughraun.” Mr. Boucicault’s “Conn” is familiar
to all cnostant theatre goers. It has all the
characteristics with which he .Invested the

ADVERTIflEnENTN.

NEW

read.

were

burg brought most of the floor.

In

Judge Whitehousa of Augusta was in town
Saturday.
Cadet John Berry, U. S. N., is in San Francisco on leave of absence.
W. H. Looney will lecture Ion the Irish
question at Scarboro, Feb. 16.
Hou. E. F. Webb, of Waterville, was in
town Saturday, at the Preble.
Miss Charlotte Thomas has recovered sufficiently to be removed to her home.
Gov. Marble was in town Saturday and returned to Augusta on the evening train.
Miss Jessie Couthoui and Mr. E. ,C. Allen
of Augusta, were at the Falmouth Saturday.
Mr. W. Y. Pomeroy, injured in the Brad”
ford disaster, was out for the first time Sat-

urday.

WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when
ehlldren are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child from pain, and the little
cherub, awakes as “bright as a button.” It is
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and Is the best known remedy
lor diarrhoea, whether arising from teethiug or
other causes Tweuty-five cents a bottle.
FM&W&wly
laulO
Advice

SUBURBAN NEWS.

PULPIT AND PLATFORM.

PERSONAL.

THE PRESS.
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J. F. MERRQW & C0.t Proprietors.
eod3iu

V.

■_Ask far Ibr Hl'KDETT OK

)y!5_TUNING

TO nKDKK.

hi

dtl

75 Xeiv and second-hand Portable and
Stationary Steam Engines aud Boilers,
High nnd Medium speed Automatic Endues Tor all kinds of duty. We hare
ihe best Eugine in the market for Electric Lighting, or any place where ablolute uniformity of speed is required.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue.
IDllcodlm

S. L. HOLT k CO.,
07 ISudbury Ml., Harlan, Dan.

VALENTINES!
Largest and Finest Assortment of Valentines in
the city.

Prices-I CENT to $3.00 EACH.
Wholesale ami Retail at Manufacturer’!1! Prices.

Comic Valentines 30e and 75c Cross!

OHASr
mi

DAY,

644 CONCRESS ST.

NOTICE TO CONTKACTOKN.
Proposals for furnishing material*
and performing the labor required for the
Mu*on’* aud farpeuters Department* of a brick
High School Building for School District No. 4,
Bludeford, Maine, according to plan* and speclfl
cation* prepared therefor by H. U. Wadlln, will
be received by the building committee until February 11, 1«»».
f’lopoaal* to h" Property endorsed on the outdde and sent to the committee on or before *atd
late. .Separate bids will be received for each department, or for both Included under one bid.
Hie right Is reserved to reject anv or all hid*.
Plans may be seen at the office of .Superintendent
>f School, City Building, Blddeford, on and after
fuesday. Jan. 17.
LEVI W. STONE. 1 n
J. H. DKA KBOKN, ..BulM}“«
W. F. LIBBY,
) Commute*,
lanll
Uebll

SEALED

j

^
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